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Shades Of Washington---

Texas Senafe
Full-Fledg-

ed

By DAVE CHEAPENS
AUSTIN, May 18 UP) Groggy

but still on their feetfighting after
a 17-ho- ur running battle over a
hill revising the law on lease of
tidewater school lands, the senate
passed the hill to third reading
and adjourned at 5:45 a. m. today
until Monday.

It was a head-o-n collision be-

tween two hard-head- ed factions:
One that persisted in the 48th
legislature's first filibuster, and
another that just as persistently
refused to adjourn in the hope of
wearing the filibuster down.

Opponents of the bill led by
Sens. Weaver Moore of Houston,
T. C. Chadick of Quitman and R.
C. Lanning of Jacksboro had suc-
ceeded in holding the floor
throughout yesterdayjtn a filibus-
ter" that actually began when the
measurewas first brought up sev

Area
GUAM, May 18 (AP)

Superfortressesknocked out
Japan'sgreatest oil storage
area, including both the ar-

my's andnavy'sbiggest con-

centrationsof fuel storage,in
just one full scale raid.

Eeconnaissancephotographs to-

day disclosed that 85 to 90 per
cent devastation was wrought by
more than 400 B-2- 9s in their May

10 ratd on southeasternHonshu. It
was the first of the war directed
solely at destroying the major
sourceof the empire's vital supply
of gasolineand oil for herwarcraft
and shipping.

Twelve storagetanks were de-

stroyed asd 5 per cent of the
target areadevastatedby B-2-

which attacked Toklyama naval
feel station. The adjoining
TekHyanu ceal (yards and
synthetic fuel factory the ar--"

mft greatestXBlisg center-w- ere

se badly damagedthi 21st
Bomber Command spokesman
tensed them "inoperative;"
Sixty of 65 storagetanks at the

Oshima naval oil storage center,
the fleet's largest, wereput out of
operation. S

Otake oil refinery, one of the
empire's largest, was forced to
ceaseoperations.

Not one of the B-2- 9s was' lost
In those raids.

Crewmen reported the latest
Superfort attack, on Nagoya yes-
terday, left the 16-squ- mile tar-
get a huge, flaming smokepot
More than 500 B-2- 9s dropped 3,-5- 00

tons of fire bombs. Recon-
naissancephotographs of that at-

tack are not yet available.

On

MANILA, May 18 (IP) Two
traps were closing today on! siz
able Japanesegarrisons on Luzon
and Mindanao in the Philippines.

In central Luzon, the biggest
enemy force yet enveloped irf the
archipelago was hemmed in by
Maj. Gen. Leonard F.Wing's 43rd
dirision nearIpo Dam, chief water
source for) Manila.

The Nipponese are at least at
regimental strength. Theyare well
supplied" with artillery, mortars
and small arms. The Yanks have
beaten off one enemy attempt to
break out. killing 14 Japanese.

In the central sector of Min-
danao,southern island of the Phil-
ippines. Maj. Gcn. Rapp Brush's
40th division and Maj. Gen. Clar-
ence Martin's 31st division, have
another sizable enemy force
squeezedbetween them along the
Sayre highway.

Today's communique reported
advanceswhich narrowed the gap
between the 40th and 31st from

5 to 45 miles.
A third trap, sprung on an

enemy force of undisclosed size.
was compressedby Maj. Gen. R.
B. Woodruffs 45th division near
capturedDavao on Mindanao.

Laval Believed To Be
Somewhere In France

PARIS, May 18 UP) Pierre
Jjval was believed to be in France
today, but no one was quite sure
of the exact whereabouts ofthe
former chief of the Vichy govern-
ment or in whose custody he was
leld.

Official spokesmenwere unable
to say whether Laval was in
Spanish. British or French hands,
but they said they believed he was
in France.
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eral days ago.
The bill had been set for spe-

cial order of business, but a
claims bill in which many sena-
tors were Interested was inter-
posed by a close vote. The op-

ponents used It as a vehicle to
delay consideration of the lease
bill backedby Sen. GeorgeMof-fe- tt

of -- Chillicothe and others.
Moffett ha'd the votes to obtain
passage,but they did him no
good becauseof the filibuster.
YesterdayChadickheld the floor

throughout the sessionthat started
at 10:30 a. m., recessedfor lunch,
resumed at 2:30 p. m., and which
finally wound up as dawn was
breaking over the capitol. Actual-
ly, the filibuster ended at 6:45
p. m., when the bill's opponents
broke the quorum by walking out

Although the filibuster was end
ed, the meeting wasfar from over.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18 UP)

Alerting the homeland about a
"powerful allied fleet" steaming
out of the Marianas which "re-

quires rigid watch," Radio Tokyo
truthfully acknowledged today to
the Japanesethat American troops
are fighting in the "immediate
outskirts" of Shuri on Okinawa.

The broadcast,directed to home
audiences and recorded by the
Federal CommunicationsCommis
sion, said the fleet had left the
Marianas last Sunday or Monday,r

Following exhortations by Jap-
anese war ministers to produce
more planes to be prepared to de
fend thehomelandagainst attacks,
the broadcastemphasizedthe pos-
sibility of such an attack momen-
tarily.

A dispatch by the Dome! news
agency claimed without confirma-
tion that Japanesefliers sank an
American aircraft carrier and
"heavily crippled" two cruisers
and an unidentified vessel around
Okinawa Wednesday night and
Thursday morning.

Lewis And Operators
PonderNew Contract

WASHINGTON, May 18 (IP)

John L. Lewis and anthracite op-

erators sought today to write a
new contract that would boost the
daily pay of hard coal miners
$1.37 1-- 2 and end a three-wee-k

strike.
The pay figure was suggestedas

a compromise by Interior Secre-
tary Ickes, who has beenin tech-
nical control of the minesas solid
fuels administrator sincePresi-
dentTruman ordered the working
seizedMay 3.

The 72,000 Pennsylvaniaanthra-
cite miners have been idle since
their contract expired April 30.

OF TO

By WES GALLAGHER
PARIS, May 18 UP) One of

supreme headquarters top secur-
ity secrets was public today with
official disclosure that a picked,
gang of assassinsunder thelead-
ership of Gestapo Chief Heinrich
Hlmmler's hatchctman, Lt Col.
Otto Skorzeny, bad plotted last
winter to kill Gen. Elsenhower.

Confirming capture of the giant,
35 -y- ear-old political kldndper,
headquartersrevealed the plot had
kept the entire western front In
a state of alert for months during
and after the Ardennes battle.

Meanwhile, history's biggest
manhunt for notorious Nazi still
at large was being pressed from
Norway to the Bavarian Alps. A
war crimes commission official
said a decision on what to do jwith
the German military hierarchy
probably would be reachedat the
commission's conference May! 31.
He said the blacklist was about
complete. J

Skorzeny, leader of
the raiding partywhich freed Ben-
ito Mussolini from Allied custody
In Italy In September, 1943, was
taken by the 15th Regiment, U.S.
Third division, In the Arl valley.

Other developmentsreported:
L War Correspondent Henry

Standish of the London News
Chronicle said in a dispatch
from Lueneberg that Himmler
had been traced but not yet ar-
rested, and that the. British Sec-
ond army could take him into
custodyat any time.
Most of the story about the

Skorzeny plot was submitted
to censorship last February and
was held up by authorities until

Runs
Filibuster

Fuel Supply Hit
BiggestStorage

TrapsClosing

Into

Jap

Devastated

Mindanao

Japs Alerted For
Big Fleet Attack

Proponents, discovering the loss
of a quorum, first voted to confine
themselvesto the senatechamber,
then ordered the sergeant-at-arm-s

to round up the missing members.
At 9:30 p. m., when not a miss

ing member hadbeen found, the
17 senators remaining at their
desks asked theaid of state and
local police in summoning a
quorum.

The quorum was not obtained
until 3:20 a. m.

The most hotly contested sec-
tion provided that present leases
may be revised upon application of
the leaseholder io extend them so
long as oil and gas are produced,
for a consideration not less than
S2 per acre and royalty not less
than the royalty called for in the

I original lease. This, opponents
claimed, would give presentlease-
holders unfair advantage.
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WHERE JAPS REPORT NAV-
AL ACTION Domci. Japanese
news agency. May 17 reported
that Japanesesurface units en-
gaged a British task force in
Malacca Strait. There was no
Allied confirmation." (AP Wire- -'
photo Map). .

Two-Sco- re Men See
4--H Club Calves

Around 40 farmers, ranchers
and local businessmen participa-

ted in a lour of Howard county.
Wednesday when Durward Lew-te- r,

Howard county agent,super-
vised the vaccination of 4--H calves
which are being fed out by club
members.

Thirty-eig-ht milk-fe- d. calves
were vaccinatedby C. A. Walker,
local druggist, and assisting were
Donald Lay and Ebb Echols.

releaselast night.
Months before the Ardennes

attack was scheduled, the Nazis
set up a specia) school near Ber-
lin and enrolled German soldiers
who spoke English either with
American or British accents.After
weeks of training by the SS, the
men were weeded down to a bat-
talion headed by Skorzeny, who
was appointed bypersonal orders
of Hitler and Himmler.

Special small groups,in Ameri-
can uniforms were sent deep into
rear areas with missions to com-
mit major sabotageand assassin-
ate key American generals. Skor-zen- yi

himself was believed to have
been' elected to kill Eisenhower.

Capture and rigid questioning
of some of these men disclosed
the general plan to theAmericans.

Saga Of
- WASHINGTON, May 18 UP)
The aircraft carrier Franklin,
which miraculously survived one
of the severest ordeals of thisor
any war, L home.

She came home, sadly crippled
but under her own power, her
charred and batteredhull manned
by a skeleton crew of survivors.
Now undergoing repairs at the
Brooklyn navy yard, she will re-

sume her place in the war against
Japan.

pntll now Japaneseradio propa-
gandists never knew how close
they came tobeing right when they
boasted that the 27,000-to-n vessel
of the Essex class hadbeen sunk.
Without the incredible stamina

PLOT NAZIS ASSASSINATE

GEN. EISENHOWER IS REVEALED

Okiinawa
Continental No
Flows To Open
WELL MAKES 108 BARRELS IN

FOUR HOURS AFTER ACIDIZING
The Howard-Glasscoc-k area Friday apparently had' Its first deep

production on the basisof a flow of high gravity oil from the Contin-
ental No. 1-- D Settles. "T

With a squeezejob to shut off bottom holo water apparently suc-
cessful, the seven-inc- h string was perforated with 120 shots from

and the sectiontreatedwith 1,500 gallons of acid.
. When pressurewas lifted from the acid, the well headedfor five

hours, cleaning itself, of an oil load of regular crude. It then flowed
steadily for four hours, making 108 barrels of new, clean
oil through half Inch chokeon 2tt- -
inch tubing.

Returns during the four-ho-ur

period showed98 percentnew oil,
two per cent of the crude usedas
oil load. Operators continued to
test the'well Fr'iqify,

rne production section was
picked as the Strawn in the Penn
sylvanian. A decision on whether
to test the section from 8,925-4-3,

which showed free oil on a drill
stem test, was expected soon. Lo
cation is 990 feet out of the north
west corner of section 113-2- 9, W.--
& NW.

An unconfirmed report, based
on Information from usually re-

liable sources, said that the
Phillips No. 1 L. S. McDowell,
north - central Glasscockcoun-
ty wildcat eight miles to the
west and south had tested re-
cently a zone from 8,3508,470
feet, also in the Pennsylvanian
and where free oil .was recover-
ed on a drill stem test. The deep
exploration was last reported
at 9,421 feet in shale but was
reaming below 5,000 feet.
This test is" located 2,325 feet

from the west and, 3360 feet from
the north lines of section
T & P. and is 3360 feet south--
southeast of the John I. Moore
No. 1 L. S. McDowell, deep fail
ure which had shows below 9,400
feet 10 years ago. The Phillips
test has been drilled "tight."

Continental No. 10--S Settles.
shallow test in section 134-2-9, W
& NW, set 10 3-- 4 inch string at
214 inredbeds.

Chinese Move For
Adoption Of Wide
Social Legislation

CHUNGKING, May 18 (IP)
The Sixth national Kuomintang
congress adopted resolutions to-
day calling for strict bans against
prostitution, abortion and concu-
binage and proposing "encourage-
ment of cohabitation and inter-
marriage between different racial
groups in order to strengthen na-
tional solidarity."

The Kuomintang Is the govern-
ment party.

The congress also adopted a
proposal to utilize $300,000,000
(American dollars) of Chinese
deposits frozen in the United
Statesfor war and reconstruc-
tion purposes.
Another measure called for

"fostering of the ideal of the
happy home" and for" guidance in
"proper birth control."

The congress called for a war
against veneral disease and pro
posedpremartialphysical examin-
ations. Emphasis was placed on
sex education and the inaugura-
tion of 'matrimonial inquiry ser-
vices.

The congressadopted a resolu-
tion yesterday appealingto China's
Communists to honor their Sep-
tember, 1937, pledge to support
the national government and obey
its orders.--

ARMY OR 0PA?
AMARILLO, May .18 (IP) A

sober faced woman entered a
grocery store here carrying her
full supply of red and bluera-
tion points.

She presented tho books to
the grocer, asked: "Will you
tell me whether I have enough
points to get my son out of the
army?"

and .strength built into her and
without the superhuman courage
of her personnel,their claim might
easily have been true..

As it was the carrier suffered
832 men killed and missing and.
270 wounded more than one-thir-d

her total complement In
blazing, agonizing hours.
Chanceplayed into the handsof

the lone enemy dive bomber that
streaked suddenly out of the
clouds within 60 miles of the Jap-
anese coast on the morning of
March 19 and dropped two 500-pou- nd

armor piercing bombs.
Releasedfrom low altitude, both

scored direct hits. One exploded
beneath the flight deck, on which

Bond Buying

TakesSlump
Bond buying In Howard county

took a slump Thursday when only
$8,000 in E bonds were purchased
during the day to bring the total
E bonds sold so far to $130,046, a
long way from the goal of $585,000
with which the county could buy
itself a B-2- 9 super bomber.

As chairmen pointed out, If
anyonebelieves the war, is over,
a five minute checkof the news-
paper telling of the Okinawa
campaign should be enough to
convince anyone of the fury of
the Facifio war.
A mild "taste of what the boys

in the Pacific undergo every' day
is 'in store for bond buying coun-tia-ns

on June8th at 8 p. m. at the
football field when the "Here is
Your Infantry" show will be held.

Tickets to the show are now be-
ing issued at every issuing agency
for every E bond purchased.A 40-m- an

unit trained at Fort Benning,
Ga., will demonstrate! how our
troops storm Jap pill boxes with
flame throwers,, hand grenades
and other weapons. The unit
composedof veterans of this war
is on a tour of towns in the area
to give the folks back home a
glimpse of war at first hand.

They will also show how deadly
mines are detonatedand how each
battle is fought by a small team
of highly trained servicemen.
Fighting In the Pacific while not
on the large scale of European
battles is more intense in Its fury
and fighting the Japs is fighting
with no holds barred. Every per-
son in the county Is urged to buy
a bond betweennow and June8th
and attend theinfantry show.

Headquarters reported today
that more out of (own firms pur-
chasing bonds for the county in-

cluded C. R. Anthony, $10,000;
Southwestern Bell Telephone,
$14,000; franklin's, $5,000; , and
Wacker's $1,000.

Chairmen also urged that home
owners in the residential areas
help the Herald newsboy bond
salesmen b"y purchasing their
bonds from them. Purchases
should bepaid for by check in the
amount of 'the bond issued.

Mexicans Halt Work
In Beet Fields

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, May 18
UP) Mexican workers assignedto
sugar beet fields surrounding this
southern Idaho community went
on strike yesterday as a result of
a misunderstanding of terminol-
ogy.

Ormond Thomas, manager of
the "camp where the imported lab-
orers arc quartered, explained:
, "The cause of this
strike is ' primarily a misconcep-
tion on the part of some of the
Mexicans on what constitutes an
acre of ground.

"Their measurement of land
differs considerablyfrom ours and
the outcomeof the misunderstand-
ing has been that some want to
work and some don't because
they believe they are being under-
paid."

armed planeswere ready for take-
off. The other went off on the
hangardeck, where other planes,
fueled and armed, were waiting to
be taken to the flight deck.

The attacking (plane was shot
down a moment later, but the
bombs, exploding where they did,
started a train of fires and explo-
sions which for hours were to
rend and torture the vessel.

Explosion after explosion fol-

lowed the initialj blasts. Large
bombsexplodedand hurled men
and planes the length of the
ship. Smaller bombs,rockets and
machine gun ammunition killed
dozenswho had survived the ma-
jor explosions. Spreading fires

The Unsinkable

Finale
. 1 Settles
Deep Pay
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WOaiAN DIBS AFTER ATTACK BY DOGS One of the
nine pit bull terriers police say attacked Mrs. Doretta
Zinke .(right), 39, author-lectur-er and defenseplantwork-
er, is shown (in picture at left) with its owner Joe Munn
enroute to a Miami, Fla., dog pound. Mrs. Zinke died 90
minutes after the attack by nine dogs, which will be put
to death'today in a gas chamber. (AP Wirephoto).

France May
Occupation
By D. HAROLD OLIVER

WASHINGTON, May 18 UFX

PresidentTruman told the French
foreign minister todaythe United
States is willing to relinquish to
France a part of the American
zone of occupation in Gerirny.

The president, following a con--

Power Of Veto

May Be Modified
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Associated Press Diplomatic
News Editor

SAN FRANCISCO, May --18- UP

The outspokenopposition of many
small nations to the big -- power
plan for a veto control of future
peace-keepi-ng machinery today
nears a United Nations conference
testvote.

It appearspossible that the big
powers the United States, Rus-
sia, China, Britain and France
may accept some modification of
the veto where peaceful settle-
ment of disputes is concerned al-

though Russia could block this.
But they all stand firmly on the
proposasl that on force should be
used against any, nation except
when all five agree.

Prospects are that .on a show-
down the powers can put over the
voting formula as they want it
with the argument that unless
they stick together on great inter-
national issues of the future no
peace-keepin-g league can hope to
prevent war.

Cruiser Cut In Half
By The QueenMary
LONDON, May18 (iP).. - The

British cruiser HMS Curacao,cut
In half by the giant liner Queen
Mary speedingto elude a German
submarine,sank in the Atlantic on
Oct. 1, 1842, with a loss if 338
officers and men, the Admiralty
announcedtoday.

The accident was considered
one of tho worst British naval dis-
asters of the war.

At the time of the collision, the
Queen Mary, 84,000-to-n Cunard
liner, was carrying 15,000 Ameri-
can troops from the United States
toward Scotland.

Carrier
fed by thousands of gallons of
high testaviation gasolineadded
fury to the holocaust.
The whole after end bf the ves-

sel's flight deck becamea massof
flame and smoke. Airplanes dis-
integrated, and torrents of burn-
ing gasoline streaked across her
decks. . Bombs, rockets and bul-
lets explodedall around,and splin-
ters of wood and steel rained on
survivors hugging the deck.

But, without panic, those who
miraculously had escapeddeath or
injury and the slightly Injured
moved in to fight the fire.

Among thos: especially cited by
the navy's account was the ship's
chaplain, Lt. Commander Joseph

Shapes

Have
Area

ference with Minister Georges
Bidault,' Issued a statement say-

ing details of the relinquishment
"have already been conveyed in-
formally to the French govern-
ment and are now in the process
of being formalized."

Mr. Truman expresseda de-

sire to meet General CharlesDe
Gaulle, head of the French pro-
visional government and said
that "there was a full apprecia-
tion by the' United States gov-
ernment of the part which
Francecould and should play in
the settlement of questions of
world and European Interests.'
Bidault was asked if he and Mr.

Truman discussedsuggestionsthat
France participate in the coming
Big t Three meeting, he replied
the conversationswere about po-

litical questions of the day, not
especially about meetings.

PresidentTruman added in his
statement'that the United States
and its people "will continue to-tak-e

such measures as will lie
within their power to facilitate the
recovery of France and of her peo-
ple." -

Mr. .Truman pointed out that
this government has taken extra-
ordinary measures,despite Ameri-
can shortagesto arrange priorities
for French procurement of sup-
plies and to provide shipping for
their movementto France.

What part of how much of the
American occupationzone In Ger-
many would be turned over to
France was not specified.

The exact zones to be controlled
by Russia.Britain. France and the
United States have not been of
ficially announced.

InspectWater Wells
Marvin Nichols of Freese and

Nichols, Fort Worth, and Joe Lang
of the U. S.. Geological Survey
were in Big Spring all day Thurs-
day inspecting the wells and
checking equipment following
completion of the project. The two
men checked prospects for test
drilling in otherparts of the field.

COMMITTEE IN LONDON

LONDON, May 18 OP) A five
member naval subcommittee of
the U.S. house of representatives
arrived today to study the navy's
equipment. Rep. Lyndon Johnson

heads the group.

Franklin
O'Callahan, Boston, whose actions
brought from one of the ship's
senior officers: "He was the brav-
est man I ever saw."

The lean, scholarly Jesuit first
moved around the burning, slant-
ing and exposedflight deck admin-
istering . last rites to the dying.
Then he led officers .and men into
the flames, risking momentary
death, to jettison hot bombs and
shells. Then he recruited a dam-
age control party and led It Into
one of the main ammunition maga-
zines to wet it down and prevent
its exploding.

Below decks, several hundred

(See SAGA, Page 6, Col. 3)

BridgeheadIs

BroadenedIn

Biffer Baffle
By LED? ERICKSON

-- GUAM, May 18 (AP)
The Okinawa campaign Is
slowly shapinginto a decisive
phasewith the Sixth. Marine
division battling to broaden,
a ..bridgeheadin. the capital
city, Naha, and three divi-

sions steadily closing on tho
fortress city of Shuri from
threesides.

Now 48 days old the Okinawa
campaign already ranksas one of
the Pacific war's toughest. There
still Is no evidencesuggestingany
collapsein the grim defenseby an
estimated 34,000 Japanese and
Okinawan "home guards' survi
vors of an original garrison,force
of 80,000 or more troops.

Tenth army pressureagainst
the. Japanese "little Siegfried
line" has been sustained and
hardhitting since themarine 3rd
Amphibious corps took ever the
western half of the Saatkerm
front and two freshened army
divisions went Into the Use e
the 24th army corps sectee e
the east.
It seems probable that field

commandershave made.a decisioa
to maintain as strong an offenaiva
pace as possible.

The longer the ground campaign
lasts, the longer supply vessels
and warships will be exposed to
persistentJapaneseaerial attacks.

A second consideration is thai
Okinawa terrain providing th
best basedevelopment potentiali-
ties Is the southern sectorbelow
Naha and Shurt.

--Maj. Gen.Lemuel C, Shepherd's
Sixth marine division progressed
slowly in its costly drive for Naha
and Naha airfield yesterday.Fleet
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz's com-
munique today reportedelements
penetrated to the heart of shell
and bomb-tor- n Naha after forcing
a small bridgehead across ths
Asato river estuary. The leather
necks said the city appeared d
serted as far as they probed but
tough fighting was expected from
Japanesebelieved to be hiding la
the ruins further along.

Other Sixth division leather
necks, coordinating an assault
with Maj. Gen. Pedro A. Del Val--
Ie's First marine division, straight-
ened out a sharp Japanesesalient
unto American lines north of
Shuri. The former captured Sugar
Loaf hill, 700 yards northeastof
Takimotoji village. The latter
drove into Wana town, about 500
yards east of fortress Shuri's
northern fringes.

Maj. Gen. Andrew D. Brace's
77th division engineered one at
the few American night attacks
of the central-wester- n Pacific
war to reach the outskirts of
Ishlmml town, only 2.M9 yards
from the heartof moated, thkk-wall-ed

Shuri. The assault was
made without-benef- it of a pre-
liminary artillery barrage.
AssociatedPress Correspondent

Vera Haughland reportedthat ss
companyof the 96th division kill-
ed 46 Japanese of a counter-attackin- g

200 who exposed them-
selvesto rifle fire as they reached
the crest of a ridge. The Nippon-
ese were led by an officer who
wore white gloves and polished
boots. The officer was killed.

NewsmanCited

For Confempf
WASHINGTON, May-1-8 UPl

The houseveterans committee to-

day cited for "contempt a newspa-
perman who refusedto divulge the
sourceof Information on which hfC
based a series of articles criticiz-
ing the veterans'.administratlon.-

The newspaperman. Albert
Dcutsch, 39, an emplpyee of cr

PM, based his refusal
on "professional ethics."

The committee voted 13 to 5 in,
executive sessionto take the con-
tempt action, but Chairman Ran-

kin (D-MI- refused to say
members voted.

"I consider myself bound by my
own personal integrity and profes-
sional ethics not to reveal" the
names of veterans administration,
officers who gave him the in-

formation, Deutsch replied when,
Rankin insisted he reveal the
names.

Transfer Of Wing
CommandAuthorized

FORT WORTH, May 18' ST
The army air forces training com-
mand said today that transfer of
the 34th FJying Training Wing
from San Angelo Army Air Field
to Midland Army Ahr Field had
been authorked.Big Spring Bom-
bardier School is in the 34th. Wing;
command,
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The Briefer The Better For The Beach
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This summer'sbeacbwearstory Is bare and brief. Proof that the
fabric shortage has spurred American designers to greater Ingenuity
is offered by the season'ssun and surf fashions. Bras are briefer, but
better-haped- .. Shorts are tighter; but fit like the skin. Skirts are short-
er but rweeter.

Leading style trends are the wrapped-and-tledloo-k, the fad for
black and white, midriff tops with matching skirt or shorts,

SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
SATURDAY

LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will sponsora buffet dinner-danc-e at
7:30 p. m. at the Country Club. AU Country Club members and
guests invited.

DOWNTOWN STROLLER
MRS. NOVIS WOMACK was In the office ordering the paper sent

to her husband, LT. WOMACK; sq he'll be able to keep up on the
hometown news. As soon as he can find housing accommodationsin
Ardmore, Okla. where he is stationed, LIES. WOMACK and their
daughter, DIANE, will join him.

EARLYNE REID and her fiance, BILL FLEMING, came to Coa-

homa recently for a short visit with her parents, MR. and MRS, EARL
REID. Both arc studentsat TexasTechJn Lubbock.

It's a sad day when several of the young Rig Spring boys come
home on furlough and find most of their former girl friends married
or engaged. More to be announcedlater, too.

MRS. LYNETTE McELHANNON, cadethostess,who tries to keep
the cadets entertained at the field, has scheduled another Saturday
sight dance at the Cadet Club for their pleasure. These affairs are
alwayswell attendedby both local girls, wives of and theyoung
sea. . . ,

DAN CONLEY has been taking a great deal of razzing since he
hu been crowing a mustache for his part In the LIONS club play,
--ADAM'S EVENING." From all accountsthe production looks to be
an entertaining one and the curtain goes up this evening at 8:30 p. m.
In the city auditorium. '

Tor variety, add a dash of curry

powder to French dressing.

FOR IRRITATION OF
MINOR SKIN RASHES
get t&ie medicatedpowder.Contains

often wed by specialists for
dJBoofiortof simple raihes,diaperrath
mnA hTTp. Mexsana eootiiei tnd forcm
coatof protectionon tenderskin. Coeta
liak. Always be sore to set Mexsaaa.
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Strvices Announced
Servicesat 11 a. m. at the Chris-

tian ScienceSociety reading room
at 219 Main will have "Mortals
and Immortals" as the subject of
the lesson-sermo- n. Golden Text
Is Romans 8:5, Bible passagesIn-

clude I Peter 2:1, 2 and the cita-

tion from Mary Baker Eddy's text
is on page 265,

OPPORTUNITY PASSING!
TOR THIS WEEK ONLY YOU CAN HEAR

REV. ROY STEWART
Frn Clovls, New Mexico, who speakswith authority on direct
scriptures from the word of God. This Is an unusual revival,
since it will ceatinue from week to week with a different speak-
er each .Meaday night

Help Us Reach Our Goal In SundaySchool!
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

FOURTH AND LANCASTER
REV. H. J. O. YEATTS, Pastor
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lingerie touches In unexpected places.
Added to the appeal of design Is the fabric Interest, more varied

this yearthan ever before.Beachstyles pictured hereare all in cotton
or rayon fabrics by Everfast, color-pro-of against sun and surf. .

THE LEAST YOU CAN WEAK . . . Sometimesit's the most fla-
tteringif you have the figure for It. Our model above gets the
ultimate exposurein a brief but beautiful bra and "skirt" of gay
printed waffle pique.

BusinessAnd Program SessionHeld

By East Ward Parent-Teach-er Group
A combined businessand pro

gram meeting was held Thursday
afternoon when the East Ward
Parent-Teach-er associationmet at
the school for the last sessionof
the year.

Mrs. W. L. Vaughan led the de-

votional. Mrs. Fred Beckham's
second grade class presented the
program which included music by
the rhythm band, two poems and
four songs by the pupils accom
panied by Mrs. Beckham. The
classis to present a radio program
at 1:15 p. mi next Thursday over
KBST.

Members voted to keep the
school telephoneconnectedduring
the summer months so it can be

AWARDED POSTHUMOUSLY:
SS(rt. Paul A. Wadsworth, pic-
tured above, was awarded the
Air Medal posthumously at a
military review Saturday at the
Bi? Spring Bombardier school.
Mrs. Walter E. Wadsworth of
Forsan, mother of SgU Wads-
worth, received the decoration,
which was presented by Col.
Ralph C. Rockwood, commandi-ng: officer. Sfft. Wadsworth B-- 24

radio operator-gunne-r, was
killed in a training crash near
Norwich. England, on November
24, 1944.

Box 1019

usednext fall.
Mrs. J. Lesley Roberts, safety

chairman, discussed the impor
tance of safety meetings for 'the
welfare of our children. The as-

sociation joined the Safety Wel-

fare project and discussedits Im-

portance.
Mrs. Roberts andMrs. Vaughan,

committee chairmen, reported on
the work done thisyear. Mrs. Al-

ton Rogers was elected publicity
chairman for the coming year to
replace Mrs. JackKing.

Mrs. Beckham's class won the
room count.

Mrs. J. D. Jenkins, retiring
president, was presented with a
gift in appreciation of her work
this year.

Others present were Mrs. A. J.
Cain, Mrs. W. P.. Murphy, Mrs. J.
C. Harmon and Glenna, Mrs. O.
H. Wilkerson and Tommy, Mrs. L.
E. Knlghtstep and Linda, Mrs. O.
C. Thrasher andTommy, Mrs. J.
T. Rogers,Mrs. R. L. Glaser, Mrs.
Ben Long, Mrs. Ulner Powell, Mrs.
J. C. Laird, Mrs. Weldon McClan-aha-n,

Mrs. W. L. Nowell, Mrs. J.
E. Freeman,Mrs. C. A. Flynt Mrs.
G. McPherson, Mrs; G. L. James,
Mrs. C. C. Coffee,Mrs. J. Mondry,
Mrs. Eugene McNallen, Mrs. J. J.
Throop, Mrs. Fred E. Lowke, Mrs.
Henry Fehler, Mrs. W. D. Hopper
andMrs. Bedford.

Gen.' Bradley Says
WASHINGTON, May 18 UP) A

war bond statement from General
Omar N. Bradley, commanding
general, Twelfth
army group, Bel-glu-

'

"T h e victory
volunteer who
calls upon you at
your home or
place of work
speaks for every
soldier when he
asks you to buy
extra War Bonds.

from home."'
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BRADLEY
News of your

personal participation" In the 7th,
war Loan is the best kind of news

PLENTY AIR CONDITIONERS
AVAILABLE FOR EVERYBODY

At

The Lewis SheetMetal Company

Pecos,Texas
Phone S3

uB iVJ L A5L 7 WW ATsaN to QAmzWi

You have the chance to buy the BEST BREAD IN
TOWN . . . Just ask for VAUGHN'S "WON-DA- "'

BREAD. There's nonefiner.
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ElizabethStanford
SpeaksAt Luncheon

Of Credit Women
Elizabeth Stanford spoke before

the Big Spring Qredit Women's
club Thursday noon when mem-

bers met for a luncneon at the
First Methodist church. Her topic
was "Work Simplification."

Mrs. IreneMeier, vice-preside-

president during the businessses-

sion.Next meeting will be a lunch-
eon at the church June7.

Members attending were Mrs.
Ollle Eubanks, Mrs. Estah Wil-
liams, Mrs. Fattie Crook, Mrs.
Florence McNew, Mrs. Serena
Tate, Mrs. Billie Tate, Mrs. Reba
"aker, Mrs. Eunice Shannon,Mrs.
Wanda Griffith, Mrs. Virginia
Schwarzenbach,Mrs. Veda Carter,
Mrs. Margaret Wooten,Mrs. Helen
Williams, Mrs. Betty Vineyard.
Mrs. Velma O'Neal, Mrs. Jessie'
Nalley, Mrs. Alice Cravens, Mrs.
Irene Meier,. Elizabeth Stanford
and Katherlne Homan.

Many Women Sell
BondsThursday

A large turn out was reported
by clubs for the Thursday bond
sales.

Hyperion club members worked
at bond headquarters and includ-
ed Mrs. Robert PIner,.Mrs. V. Van
Gleson, Mrs. J. G. Carnerv Mrs.
Sylvan Dalmont, and Mrs.-Geor-ge

Wilke. Mrs. Mancil, Mrs. TJewey
Young and Mrs. T. E. Martin from
the South Ward A. sold bonds
at the First National Bank.

Trainmen Ladies representa-
tives at the State National Bank
were Mrs. B. N. Ralph, Airs. M.
C. Knowles, Mrs. Mae Burnam,
Mrs. Estah Powell, Mrst E. O.
Hicks, and Mrs. Bledsoe O'Brien.
Pyrle Perry and JuneMa son sold
bonds at the Ritz for ths B&PW
club. Trainmen Ladles were In
charge of sales at the State The-
atre and includedMrs. Cleo Byers
and Mrs. Crystal Underjvood.

Those in charge Saturday will
be Engineer Ladles at bond'head-
quarters, High School' A. at
the First National Bank; Lions
Auxiliary at the State National
Bank; B&PW at the . Rltz; and
Trainmen Ladles at the State Na
tional Bank: B&PW at the Rltz;
and Trainmen Ladles at the State
Theatre.

Editor Says Germans
Will Follow Anybody

HOUSTON, May 18 UP) M. E.
Walter, managing editor of the
Houston Chronicle, believes the
Germanswill follow any leader
good or bad.

"It Is hard to tell how Ameri-
cans aregoing to be able to stay
rough with them," he said last
night. "Whoever is boss is the
one they will follow."

Walter Is one of the 12 Ameri-
can editors who viewed Nazi atroc-
ities in Europe at the request of
GeneralDwight Eisenhower.

American prisoners suffered
from malnutrition, Walter said.But
he described their recovery at the
rest center in Le Havre as "mirac
ulous."

"An officer explained that the
men cat all the time and outgrow
their clothes within a week," he
added.

Todays Pattern
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MARIAN MARTIN

Pretty little dress for pretty
little girls, Fatern 9310. ONE
YARD 35-l- n. fabric does lt In
size 2! Simple embroidery; slip,
sunsuit, panties, bonnet also.

Pattern9310, size 6 mos., 1, 2, 3,
4, 6 yrs. Size 2, frock and bonnet,
1 1-- 2 yds. 35-ln- .; 1-- 4 yd- - contrast.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for persdnal
or household decoration, TWEN
TY CENTS.

Send TWENTY CENTS In coins
for this pattern to The Big Spring
Herald, Pattern DepL, 232 West
18th'St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

Fragments of - pottery bearing
reproductions of various types of
tomato plants have been found In
the burial mounds and graves of
the Incan and" pre-lnca- n races
which bears out the contention
that tomatoes originated In Peru.

OMEN SEEN IN NAME OF OKINAWA,

"LAND OF THE EXTENDED ROPE
According to letters received

from 1st Lt. Joe E. Hardesty, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hardesty of
Big Spring, an omen is seen in
the name Okinawa Island which
means "Land of Extended Rope"
and it won't be long now until ev-
ery Jap on the island will hang.

Lt Hardesty is now stationed at
Okinawa and hasserved at Kiska,
Attu, the Marshall Islands and
Leyte since going overseas Jn
June,1943.

According to an article carried
recently in the Fort Worth Star-Telegra-m,

the officer writes of the
fighting in the,Okinawa area: "All
in all, it hasn'tbeen too bad here
except for the fighting which-ha-s

been tough, the toughest I've seen
and it may be sometimebefore we

PresbyterianHigh School Graduates
Entertain With Banquet Church

High school graduates of the
First Presbyterian church enter-
tained with a banquet Thursday
night at the church.

Entertainment in the social hall
included a game, "Progressive,
Bug."

Pomegranateblossomswere ar-
ranged attractively'down the cen
ter of the tables andthe main cen
ter piece was of larkspur.

Between'courses,the young peo-
ple were entertained with ac-

cordion and piano solos by Jim
Owen of Coahoma. Richard
O'Brien and Gypsy Cooper.

Mrs. W. B. Graddy Is
HostessTo HD Club

Mrs. W. B. Graddy was hostess
to the Falrview Home Demonstra-
tion club Thursday afternoon In
her home. Mrs. W. H. Ward pre-
sided for business.

"Ways of Making Money" was
discussed. Mrs. Willard Smith.
marketing chairman, reported on
pineapples. Mrs. O. Y. Miller gave
a council report.

Mrs. Hollis Webb discussedolav
clothes and a round table discus-
sion was held concerning recrea
tion In the home. "A Good Yard
Game" was discussedby Mrs. D.
F. Blgony.

Mrs. Miller will be next hostess
June7.

Refreshments were served and
others present were Mrs. Robert
Hill, Mrs. J. W. Brigance, Mrs. F.
B. Wilson. Mrs. G. W. Webb and
Mrs. Gaba Hamrlck.

GS CommitteeBusy

With Field day
Committee members were busy

Friday . completing plans for the
Girl Scout field day which will be
held,at the city park beginning at
9 a. m. Saturday vfor all Girl
Scoutsof Big Spring.

Troop leaders and troop com
mittee membersare reminded that
they are responsible for transpor-
tation to the park for the girls In
their troops. Each girl will bring
a nose-ba-g lunch. The program for
the day will include games, con-
tests,skating, archery, folk dances,
singing, paper bag puppets' and
activities will end with a stunt
hour at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Dan Conley, GS program
chairman, said Friday" there will
be no swimming during the day.

Committee members are Mrs.
H. H. Rutherford, Mrs. R. B. Dunl-va- n,

Mrs. C. Y. Cllhkscales and
Mrs. M. A. Cook.

All Brownies, Intermediates and
Seniors are Invited to attend.

Sandwichestaste better If fresh-
ly mado. For a picnic prepare
bread and fillings and let each
person makc his own sandwich
combination.

get this one over. But there Is
never any doubt of our final suc-
cess."

Lt Hardesty writes that most of
the civilians are farmers, with no
farm more than two acres. Sugar
cane Is the main crop and all the
children are forever chewing a
piece of cane. Housesare flimsy
looking wood with roofs of red tile,
baked in beachovens.

He also describedthe tombs and
burial vaults of the Inhabitants
the 67-mi- le long island, which has
been inhabited, since about 650
AiD. Listing the population as
443,000, excluding the mosquitos,
he wrote the Insectsare like those
In the Philippines.

Mrs. J. D. Elliott of Big Spring
is Lt Hardesty's sister.

At
served by Mrs. J. Y. Robb, Mrs.

The banquet was preparedand
R. V. Middleton, Mrs. G. A. Bar-ne-tt,

Mrs. Cecil Wassonand Mrs.
GeorgeNeill.

Those present were Lola Mae
Nell!, Wynelle Wilkinson, Gill
Barnett, Larry Hall, Gypsy Coop-
er, Patsy McDonald, Harry Mid-
dleton, Pat Curry, Robert O'Brien,
Kathaleen Little, Richard O'Brien,
Billie JeanAnderson, JackReese,
Janet Robb, Jim Owens and Em-
ma Lee Turner of Coahoma,
Hazel Carmack, Jane Beale, Rev.
and Mrs., James E. Moore and
Ruby McDurmon. t

LADIES'

and

GENTS'

Bill OVA

WATCHES

GRADUATION

CARDS

MANY OTHER

FLYING

Smith Named Head

Of Lions Club
Jack Y. Smith will head a list

of officials to be swam In by the
Lions club the first meeting in
July.

Smith, long active In the club's
affairs, waselected Wednesdayas
presiden,of the club to succeed
Dan Conley. Other officials elect-
ed Include:

Otis Grafa, first vice-preside-

Wiley Curry, second vice-preside-nt;

John Dibrell, third vice-preside-nt;

Bill Dawes,. Llontamer;
Joe Williamson, .tailtwistcr; X, C.
Douglass, secretary-treasure-r; Ted
O. Groebl and Joe Blum,

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED

WASHINGTON, May 18 (if)
The senate yesterday confirmed
the nominations of Harold H.
Young of Dallas to be solicitor of
the commerce department and
Maury Maverick of San Antonio
to the board of directors of the
Smaller War Plants corporatloo.

Scrape dishes with a rubber
scraper or paper instead of i
metal utensil to prevent marring
the surface.
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We have just receiveda large shipmentof thesefine
Bulova watches.

AN
IDEAL GIFT FOR THE

GRADUATE

BUY.

MORE

BONDS

GIFTS NOW!

WAITS JEWELRY
U5 E. 3rd

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

BUTRESSES

A buttressis a projecting column of stone or wood, which runs up the
outside wall of a -- building. Buttressesare very commonly used in the
construction of churches.Sometimesthe buttressendsin an arch, in or-
der to support a narrowersuperstructureand is known as a flying but-
tress. In anyevent, it is a structurewhich supports the church from.the
outside!

In every community there are peopleof this sort. They are not inside
the church,but theybelieve in the church. They are frank to admit that
thereisno valid reasonfor their failure to join the church.They are well-dispos-ed

toward church programs and church people. They evensupport
the church by meagergifts but they support it from the outside,. Peo-
ple,of this type areinvariably good people and-ar-e happy to feelthat they
are supporting a good cause. They provide strengthfor the wall, occa-
sionally standout boldly for the hardright againstthe easy wrong, and-hav-e

heir minor uses. But they aremereflying buttresses.Buttresses
are not altogether unlovely. They are quite necessary. But what is the
value of being a mereflying buttressif you can be the wall itself..

The ministers and churchesof Big Spring invite all who are flying but-
tressesto become a part of .the wall by becoming identified with tha
church of their choice next Sunday.

BIG --SPRING PASTOR'S ASSOCIATION
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Buy Defense Stamps Bonds

The JobIn Germany

Technicalities Tie
Of Officers Hunting

(Tkk k the secoad of five
stories la which Da-d-

el De Luce,
reteraa Asseekted Press war
eerrespeadcBt, describes condl- -
tieas is Geraaayand points up
the attfsitedeef the Jab
f the eccapatiea armies.)

Br DANIEL DE LUCE
WITH AMERICAN OCCUPA

FORCES ON THE RHINE,
May 16, US) Nazi small fry still
are swiaHiIflg comfortably out--

PILES
CURED WITHOUT

THE KttlFE
Blted, Blefdtec. Pretradiu,
m -- tter hew is, standiae,
wtthto a few day, without cat-tta- r.

tytoe. htraittr. leaj:hhl
er detenttoa from Bastaess.
FissBre, Fistala aad ether rec-
ta! dateaae Meeesafally treat-
ed.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Dr. E. E. Cockerell
aad SHa SaetfaUs

AMteae,Texas
At Settle BeteLMc Sjtrhu

Sad aadI

and

ahead

TION

4th Sunday.

Out.'

side the dragnet of Allied justice
In Germany.

This is an extremely sensitive
subject for statesmen and gener-
als alike. A number of censor
ship taboos are In. force. Until
now the allied powers have not
furnished the world with an exact
definition of "war criminaL"

The first few tentative gestures
have been madeat eradication of
the Nazi hierarchy and militarist
in allied-occupi-ed Germany.

American junior sfflcefs who
actually are atteMpting to dean
out the eeateraef the Nsai cult
complain that legal technicalities
tie their hands la Many (a.
stances.
The Nazis themselvescan hard-

ly be otherwise than pleased.
For a doseiin of the Natl prob

lem, here is the view of a young
lieutenant who became public
safety officer of a Rhineland town
and found out that "what we need
is a policy with teeth in It"

He told his nien, "I don't care
if the Germanshave to wait awhile
before they get. their Water and
lights turned on agaln--4 thin
our first aim ought to be" to roUnJ
up the people who will try to start
another war if they go free."

"But what happens?'he asked.
"CGHnter-lateiHgea- w edrps I

authorised to Make Mandatary
arrestsonly on the higher levels
ef Nad off icial. If yen rank Just

LABORERS

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Urgentty Needed Now

at '
--

.

Odessa,Texas

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Eonr PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and ,

Employer Will Furnish Traruportatiori
to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

10514 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

The Big Spring Lions Club Presents

Below a gruppealelter . ward
bass in the aatloaalsocialist
parly, er a sturmbann fuehrer In
the SA, or a unit commanderin
theMica arbeitedienstor Iaadrat

country supervhwria civil
amice, you walk around, free
as a lark.
"If you've watched your step

since the occupationand you aren't
in the classfor mandatory arrests,
there'slittle or nothing you need
dread at presentfrom allied jus-

tice. Counter-intelligen- ce may put
you underhousearrestfor a time.
That's about all.

fTae Nads who looted the
eeaquefed lands whs ailstreat-e-d

ferebra workers and native
democrats,and who helled Hit-

ler until he was dead are living- -

unmolested their property
their neighbors cOn-vine- ed

that the allied authori
ties aresuckers.
"There Is a limit to What one

public safety officer with a couple
of enlisted men can do in my area.
I may know a German is a very
bad egg, but I can't touch crimes
committed before the occupation.
If they are crimes against Ameri-
can prisoners Of war, Counter-i-n

telligence mans right into it: if
they are against foreign Workers
or German nationals, there is a
report made for International con-
sideration but Lord knows when
there will be action taken."

(Next: How the
with problems of
hablliUtlon.)

AMG copes
material re--

Univeriity Due Easy
Win Against Aggies
By The AssociatedPress

Texas' baseball team Is expected
to have little trouble with Texas

September,
morrow at College Station.

The Aggies more entrenched
in the cellar the Southwestbase-

ball conference than the Long-hor-ns

are at the top.
Texas Christian clinched third

place conferencestandingsyes
terday with a 14--2 victory over
Southern Methodist. It was the
season'sfinale for both clubs.

FY0UF0R60T
A BIRTHDAY Dl
WE'VE JUST THE

CRAFT CARD
FOR YOU
IVA'S

Credit Jewelers
Cor. 3rd &

Iva Huneycutt
Main

A Three-A-ct Comedy At

p m City A

A hilarious productionwidely known by Edward Everett

Horton's portrayal of it in the screenadaptation,"His

Night

RUST

In the castare Jack Y. Smith, Mrs. Edna Faye Smith,

Wiley Curry, Mrs. Wiley Curry, Mark Reed, Boon

Home, Dan Conley, Mrs. Louise Conley, Mrs. Hack

Wright and Mrs. Hazel Pierce.

Sparkling Between Acts Entertainment

Proceedsto Club's Welfare Fund

Hands
Nazis

afiiMssHiS

- -

Big Sarins

"Adams Evening"

8:30 udlforlum

Prices Adults 60c StudentsandChildren 30c

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Friday, May 18, 1945 PageThre

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, May 18 UP) The
38-ho- lo open golf tournament
scheduled for Youngstown, O., in
June will be played as a memo-
rial Sgt. Andy Alcroft, former
Youngstown pro who was killed
in action in Germany last Novem
ber. . . . Andy's father,Al Alcroft,
is pro at the host club. . 4 Seems
that other tournament promoters
might do well follow Youngs-town- 's

example. Besides perpet-
uating the names golfers who
have earned suchhonors, It would
give the events more distinctive
names than "Hlcksvllle. Chamber
of commerceOpen." . . . We know

three suoh tourrieyg in New
York's metropolitan area.

Fish Story
A reporterfor the Camp Kcarns,

Utah, "Post Review" recently
found a ahelf in the service club
library labeled "This Is Your Ene-
my." 1 i . Glancing over the books,
he found a number of tomes deal-
ing with Japs and Nazis and a
volume giving the lowdown on
trout fishing. . . . The librarian
really knew what he was doing.

One-Minu- te Sports Page
The University of Oklahoma

plans to 'resume all peacetime
sports next season except polo.
The one exception is becausethe
field artillery unit has been mo-

torized and even Okiahomans
haven't learned to play the gamein
jeeps or tank destroyers. Four
major league scouts already have
watchedPennState'sbaseballteam
play this spring and at least three
Others have BBked about Its sched-
ule. CoachJoe Bedenk is getting
a laugh out it, since he has
only freshmen this year.

Service Dept.
A real "world series" of softball

recently ended at Guadalcanal
1..L.U .L a.aJ i.U 4M--

Tr.r a navy transport nk
NoW
. . . a8c. .

34,. big
I '", ..team. They startedthe series at

A. & M. In games today and to-- ran, North Africa, in

are
of

in

UE

!

to

to

of

of

of

1043, and played, games at Glas
gow and Plymouth. Between
gamesthe ships took part in land-

ings Sicily, Salerno, Normandy,
southern France andOkinawa.

ISINllllSSIfKIl
Cpl. Ina M. Bradley, daughter

of Mrs. Norma L. Bradley Is one
of Women'sArmy Corps mem-

bers attached to the 5200 WAC
detachment In Manila. Cpl. Brad-
ley attended tho Metropolitan
businesscollege at Dallas and was
employed hi billing depart-
ment the Cosden Petroleum
corporation prior to her entry in
to the WAC Jn March, 1944. She
received basic training at Fort
Eustls, Va., before going overseas
in October, 1944. In addition to
Australia, her first overseas sta
tion, she has served in New Gui-

nea and recently arrived in the
Philippines.

Leemon Bostick, F 1c, USNR,
recently arrived at Naval
Training Station, Norfolk, Va., to
train for duties aboard a new
destroyer .of the Atlantic Fleet.

wears American and
Asiatic-Pacif-ic area campaign rib-

bons and the Philippine liberation,
with one star. His mother, Mrs.
Ella Loyd, and his wife, the for-
mer Mildred Langston, reside,
Big Spring. Before enlisting 'he
was employed by the. Midwest
Refinery in Grand Rapids, Mich.
He attended Big Spring high.
school.

AscensionB. Flerro, son of Mr:
and Mrs. Jose R. Fierro, has re-

cently been promoted to corporal.
He is an ordinancotechnician with
a Unit of the Fifth Airforce serv-
ice command in the Philippines.
After leaving the United States
May, 1943, Cpl. Fierro served
New Guinea before going to the
Philippines.

Save left-ov-er meat drippings
and gravy and use them to flavor
meatless entrees.

if SEEMS LIKE. FOLKS IS
ALVvfcVS H4 A HURRtf, '
NCWA.DWS--BAC-K

WHEN IWA5ABOVWE
JES'STARltD

800NER,

Hurry to the McEWEN MO-TO- R

COMPANY . . . we'll line
and tighten sagging and noisy
car doors in the shortestpos-
sible time.

DemaretHolds

His PGA Lead
SAN ANTONIO, May 18 UP)

The Texas P.G.A. golf tournament
passedthe half way mark yester-
day, with Sailor JImmmy Demaret
of the Corpus Chrlsti Naval Air
Station In the lead.

Demaret had a 142 total for 36--
holes. Two strokes behind was
Sammy Schneider of Corpus
Chrlsti. Todd Menefee was three
behind.

RaymondGaffdrd of Port Worth
had a 148 and W. A. Stackhouseof
Seguin and Todd Houck of Bor-g- er

had 14D's. Tony Butler of
Austin was next With 150.

These scores,along with all
others entered in the closedcham-
pionship grind, will be sent to the
National P.G.A. as qualifying
rounds for the National tourney
later this season.

Tho women's field was domi-
nated by two Dallasites, Mrs. Bet-
ty Mims with 160, and Mrs. Joan
Barr Tracy with 154. In third
place was Mrs. Lee Christopher of
San Antonio, who carded a 172.

Benton Provides

BatterHeadache
DETROIT, May 18 UP) Big

Alon Benton,veteran Detroit pitch-
er dischargedby the navy because
of migraine headaches,wasted no
time in becoming,himself, the No.
1 headache to opposing batsmen
in the first month of the Ameri-
can lettgue baseball season.

Since returning to the Tigers
this spring after two years at the
Norman, Okla., naval air station
the 205-pou- righthander .has
been worth his weight in score-
board goose-eg-gs to a light hitting
Detroit club requiring air-tig-ht

pitching to make maximumuse of
a minimum of basehlts

rr-f- at the the
nmnn .MW Mt HV11

at

the

the
of

the

He area

in

in
in

five straight games three, by
shutouts and has yielded just two
runsand 22 hits in 45 innings, the
last 24 of which have been score-
less. His earned run averageis a
sensational0.20.

Cub Meeting Called
For 6:30 P. M, Today

Pack 13 of Big Spring Cubs
was to hold its parents'night pro-
gram at 6:30 p. m. today In the
pasture Immediately west of the
15th and Lancaster intersection.

Playground of Den No. 1 is the
site for the affair and parents
were to bring basket lunches. In
addition to around 100 awards to
be made,plans were to be develop-
ed for the day camp set for June

14 at the city park.

Texas Women Awarded
PressScholarships

NEW YORK, May 18 (Virgi-
nia Paty, 24, of Denton, Tex.,
and Lois Folder, 25, of Corpus
Christ!, Tex., students in the Co
lumbia University graduate school
of journalism, have been awarded
$1,500 Pulitzer traveling scholar-
ships, Dean Carl W. Ackerman of
the graduateschoolsaid lastnight

xerms or tne scnoiarsmps en-
able thestudents "to spenda year
abroad to study the social, politi-
cal, and moral conditions of the
people and the character and prin-
ciples of the foreign press."

The two were amongthreewom-
en students in the school who re-

ceived the scholarships.

U. S. war production reached
64 billions in 1944.

m

Biolao ...... .... 25o
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Steers
Intra

Next autumn's edition of the
Steerfootball team looked promis-
ing in coasting to a 18--0 win over
the reserves Thursday evening
under the lights at Steerstadium
before a small crowd.

But when Coach. John Dibrell
balanced his teams for the last
half of play, a scoreless head
butting affair took place.
The game, which climaxes

spring training, was only seconds
old when the first stringers cov-
ered a fumble on the Reserves'
45-ya-

fd stripe and Bobo Hardy
hustled it to the five, tie Was
smeared for a two-ya- rd loss and
Miller picked Up again before
Hugh Cochron, running with great
power, smashed aver left guard

By JACK HAND
AssociatedPress Sports Writer

The honeymoon was over in
tflatbush today wtlh the Dodgers
11-ga- winning streak endedbut
the New York Giants still Were
rolling in high gear with 12 vic
tories in tneir last ia games.

Pittsburgh did a thorough, 12-- 3

job on Leo Dhrocher'B gang,which
had knocked them off-- three In a
row. It was the first loss for
Brooklyn to the western clubs that
sunk them 64 times in 88 starts
last season.

Perhaps Frankle Frlsch had
the right answer to his Pirate
problems when he benchedfive
regulars Wednesday.The Ford-ha- m

Flash put Bob Elliott. Babe
Dahlgren, Tommy O'Brien,
Frankle Gustlne and Al Lopet
back in the lineup and coasted
home on a 15hItushlon, nine
blows coming from the "dog-

house" five.
Charley Grimm spent another

dreary afternoon in the .Chicago
Cubs' third base coaching box
against the Giants, getting more
exercise waving relief pitchers In
from the "bullpen than from wav-
ing baserunners home.Claude
Passeauhad the Giants down, 5-- 2,

going to the last of the eighth but
he walked Mel Ott and was nicked
for singles by Joe Medwlck, Phil
Welntraub and Ernie Lombard! In
successionfor-th- e start of a six-ru- n

spurt. Eleven men went to bat
as New York rallied to win, 85.

Firpo Waxes Warm
Over His Protege

BUENOS AIRES, May 18 UP)

Luis Angel Firpo, who fought
Jack Dempseytwo decadesago, is
enthusiastic about his protege
226-pou- nd Abel Cestac.whom the
former Wild Bull of the Pampas
said lastnight is about duenNew
York aboard the Argentine mer-
chantman Rio Parana.

AMBIDEXTROUS
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., May 18

UP) Norman Robinson tried to
talk blood bank authorities Into
letting.him give a pint of blood
from each arm simultaneously.
Falling, he gave his 23rd single
pint

Ground raw meat spoils more
quickly than meat In a large piece
and should bestored In the cold
est part of the refrigerator.

We carry a good stock of new FactoryParts and our
mechanicsare thoroaghly experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CO.
DeSoto and Plymouth Dealer

215 E. 3rd ' Phone 1856

tjm&

f.r.T.Tn...'.T.'i.-.nT-

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
TO CALL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION TO
US YOU ARE
ALWAYS SERVED
BY A GRADUATE
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

BABY FOOD

Lactogen .....-..-?,-'. gt. $1.05 Size ..rsTJ.r.-.wrtt.-,.8- 1o

Detri-Maltos- e r.w.-.-- . . 75c Size . . . . ..t.wto.ooo
Size. . .-

-. 19c
.wi.-- . .rna.T.sr.oOG

Similao , ,..-- . $1.20 Size .. . . . . ..r.-.wr-.8- 8o

Cartose ,.-.- - .m.-.. 40c Size 29c

StateNational BankBIdg.
"Where Pharmacy Is a Profession,and Not

a Sideline"

Show Promise.
SquadContest

for the touchdown.
Georgle Worrell, mainspring

for the reserves,slammedthrough
the center for a five-yar- d pickup
before the first team picked up a
fumble on the 23-ya- rd line. Jackie
Barron gained five, Cochron ram
med for 11 and then got six more
to carry it to the half-fo- ot line.
Billy Casey smeared Barron at
tackle but Cochron punched the
middle for the-- score.

The pattern for the third Was
much the samewith Worrell get-
ting Seven yards through center
and Paul Shaffer carrying to the
40 where another glaring fumble
gave the first stringers the ball
en the 17-ya- rd line, but the Re
servesheld. Finally. Cochroncar
ried from the 22 to the 10, Miller

Bums End Winning
Way,GiantsGoOn

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

CLARK MOTOR

EVERYDAY PRICES

Leonard'sPrescription Pharmacy

In

The St. Louis Cardinals got a
splendid job of relief chucking
by rookie Ken Burkhardt who
tossed 1 fall "nine-innin- g slx-hlit- et

against Boston,'74, after
started Stan Partenheimer had
been yanked with two on and
nobody out In the first. Hound
trippers by Bay Sanders and
Babe Adams helped Burkhardt
recover from his first pitch, a
three-ru-n home run ball to
Butch. Nleman.
FrankMcCormick's circuit clout

with one on In .the eighth enabled
Cincinnati's Walter (Boom Boom)
Beck to trim Whit Wyatt and the
Phllllesi 4-- 2, on a five-hitte- r.

If the western weather con-
tinues stormy, the American
league teams will have to play in
the rain just to keep their fran-
chises.Not since Sundayhas there
been a contest played In he Jun
ior circuit.

OKI

TiZfluUNTj

HUNoaeo

1207 E. SBD

LINE

went to the threeand Hardy
ried over.

Miller missed his tries for all
threeextra points.

Outside of a eeupleof xsnw,
one from HoraceBankk is Mar-
vin Wright for 38. yards, aad aft-oth- er

from Raskiate Bardy, the
second half was pretty asitak a
see-sa-w event. The Blaekt fcd
the best of the deal as fce4 tftet
Whites back in their erf Of the
field.
A fumble stalled a White drive

on the 12-ya-rd line and Worrell
and Hardy made a flrtt down.
With the ball hustled te the
White's 20-ya- rd stripe. Ceclrs
hurried over to Intercept a ptss.
Dareil- - floUglass covered a f&-blef- or

the Blacks on the Whites'-37-yar-

stripe, ana Paul Shaffer
made It first down on the & fctot
Jackie Barron missedfire e& t&fee
passes.

Opening the last quarter,Ceefc-ro-n
picked up 13 yards Oa an ead

sally, and idded six more atguarf.
Hardy then intercepted a pass.and
rushed it to the Whites' 30-ya- rd

stripe. Worrell banged it to tee
15. a penalty took it to the 10 and
Hardy made It first down o the
five. Barron carried to the two--
yard stripe and the gun staredoff
serious trouble for the White.
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GIRDNER
Electric Co.

SalesandElectric

RefrigerationRenairService
BOX 447

WESTINGH0USE
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W

PHONE S35

Dairy milk coolers,appliancesand sup-
plies.

WARREN

Refrigeratedvaults, freezervaults,meat
casesandlarge reach-i-n refrigerators,for
necessary replacements and approved
installations.

LARGE ATTIC FANS, EXHAUST FANS.

AIE CONDITIONERS, WATER PUMPS

AND SUPPLTEfl

COMPLETE OF SPECIALIZED "V" BELTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR ESSENTIAL USE

AND REPLA(3EMENTS
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

PartsMake Up The Whole
Continental Air Lines has announced that an-

other dally flight will be provided for Big Spring

effective June1, affording this city increasednorth
xnd south service.

ICot long ago, American Airlines instituted a
crew stop program in Big Spring, making this the
turning point for crews on the Memphis-Lo- s An-

geles leg of a transcontinental run. It is within
the realm of possibility that this program could be
extended.

While both of these developmentsare interest-
ing within themselves,and while they do not signal-

ize any-- tremendous advancements,they are evi-

dences of the steady and methodical progress of
air transportservice in this area.

Big Spring may well be reminded that it is not
altogether the big things which establish a point as
important on the air map. It is the accumulation
of these smaller advances,these additional services.
It is the multiple stops, the enlarged staffs, the
CAA service,the weather bureau information, good
runways, etc!, which presentan impressive cumula-

tive picture.
We believe that this warrants close attention

by Big Spring and alertness to means of fostering
these additional services.

A Credit To The Community
One of the major industrial developments tak-

ing place in our community is, we fear going with-

out due notice. We refer to the installation and cur-

rent expansion,of the Big Spring Locker Plant
Aside from the installation of modern slaughter-

ing facilities which have bfeen the meansof coming
to the rescue of jl desperatemeat situation locally,

the companylias provided a badly neededand high-

ly popular service with processing rooms, quick
freezing and locker facilities.

Finding uthat the demand for the lockers ex-

ceeded the original supply of slightly more than
800, the managementhas Contractedto install 400

more, making this the'second largest locker plant
in the state. All of this has been done without the
necessity of anyone having! to post guarantees,hav-

ing to buy stock, etc. And out of it has come an
institution which would be a credit to any city.

HoIIywood

Gl Gives His Ideas On Pictures
By BOB THOMAS
DEAR BOB:

Well, Buster, how is the Holly
wood beatthesedays?I don'twish
to appear exaggerating, but I
believe I would much rather be
sipping a double malted in the
milk bar of the Palladium than
consumingK rations on this here
island. I don't advocate giving
this spot back to the Nips; but
Dotty Lamour can have it Even
her presence here would hardly
improve it (Now I am exaggerat-
ing.)

You ask for my comments on
the movie screen.After witnessing
approximately 365 movies in the
past year, I feel a authoritative
as any of the military experts who
view the war from the rear end
of the general's jeep. So here
goes:

Perhaps the Brothers Warner
thought the gee eyes would fall
for such an unartful contrivance
as "To Have and Have Not" Per-
hapsthey thought that by merely
putting sexy lines in the mouth
of a sexy babe they could win
over the dogfaces.Well, they were
right The guys consider Lauren
the finest invention since beer
first appearedin cans.

I HBderstaadParamountwon't
release the Hope-Crosb-y opus,
"Read te Utopia," made two
yearsage,until the end of 1945.
What'sa Batter, they crazy or
waelkiag? ... Guy who needs
a gee picture: Wally Beery . . .
Wea't Prisdlla Lane please get
sack isle pictures?
Sonny Tuft's musical numbers

In, "Bring on the Girls" are won--

Texas Today

More Of
One - Plane
Br JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff

A Texan and his Superfort have
won the name "one-plac- e airforce"
because they enjoyed raiding
Tokyo so much they hung around
after other planes had left

Lt Gene Flewcjlen, son pf Mrs.
V H. Flewellen of Big Spring, is a
B-2- 9 pilot with the 21st Bomber
commandin the Pacific

On April 16 his group bombed
Tokyo. He took his plane, the
Experiment Perilous, through
heavy ackack fire, strong) winds
and fighter opposition over the
Japanesecapital, hovered over the
burning city long after every oth-

er Superfortress had gone, and
then brought it safely back to
base.

Lightaing may not strike
twice In the same place ch

this Is a common belief
wJcatlstsdeny) but it certainly
strikes the sametown more than
twice.

The Big Spring

The
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AP Foreign News Analyst

It isn't at all surprising to learn that Japanese
diplomats and businessmen in neutralcountries are
busy unofficially seeking some loophole for peace
short of the unconditional surrenderdemandedby
the Allies.

There's no secret about the fact that Nippon is
following Germany's trial of disaster. We know
now that it's only a question of how long it will'
take us to deliver the coup de grace, for Japanal-

ready is beaten. Ven the Mikado's ministers of
state admit the gravity of her position:

However, this peace development is a circum-
stance which we would regard with great caution.
While the Japsprobably would be glad to securea
peace that would saje them from complete knock-
out and allow them to hang onto some of their
plunder, yet they have no presentintention of un-

conditional surrender, and are capable of making
a long and fierce resistance.

The appearance of peace-feele- rs Is a sign of
weaknesswhich is our cue to hit the enemy with
everything jwe have.1 This is the supreme moment
which calls for the greatest effort of both the fight-

ing forces and the home-fro- nt We have proof of

this in facts learned!since Germany collapsed.We

now know that if we'had been a little bit later with
our great invasion of the continent, the Hitlerites
would have put into action new weaponswhich they
had almost ready, and which might have produced
a grave crisis for the Allies. We hit the Nazis just
in time and now Is the moment to crack Japan.

Japan'sgreatest immediate worry undoubtedly
is whether Russia is going to enter the war along-

side America and Britain.
Well, the Japscan have the doubtful satisfac-

tion of knowing that they have just as much in-

formation about Moscow's intentions as does any

other foreign nation which seemsto be precisely
nothing. There Is no indication that either. Britain
or the United Stateshas any knowledgeof what the
sphinx of Moscow has In mind in this particular.

derfuL He is here to stay . . .
Why doesn't some producer do

some good by JoeE. Brown? He's
done enough for us out here . . .

Don't look now but der Bingle's
voice never sounded better than
it does at present Let's hope it
holds out . . . Best bet for a top
actress of the future: Gail Rus-

sell.
Would sure like to see Jim

Cagney-- in another song and dance
role. It's hard to think of a bet-

ter musical than "Yankee Doodle
Dandy." . . . Hope the middle-ag-e

romance between pracie Fields
and Monty Wooley continues in
more happy events like "Molly
and Me." . . . Another joyous
associationshould beHarold Lloyd
and PrestonSturges in "The Saga
of Harold DIddlebock." . . . .
Mickey Rooney couldn't have
picked a betterpicture to bow out
on than "National Velvet"

Most impressive development
by an acton Jack Carson in
"Roughly Speaking." . . . Another
ideal romantic duo: Margaret
O'Brien and Jimmy Durante . . .

Wonder if It embarrassesMGM
to be making money from a re-

issue of "Naughty Marietta" after
releasing both its stars, Nelson
Eddy and JeanetteMacDonald . .
Few of the service pictures have
been so well done as "Winged
Victory-- " . . . Laurel and Hardy
are still two of the funniest men
in pictures. . .

Sorry, but I must quit now as
Sarge is coming to tuck me in my
foxhole. It sayshere. Yours.

Pfc. Joe Woodcock.

Flewelleris
Airforce

In Abilene during a recent
storm, lightning struck four
times within 12 minutes, caused
four fires.

Oneman was burned severely,
and one five-roo- m houseburned
to the ground.

During this storm, Mrs. V. A.
Legg of Abilene was probably
thinking of her son. He Is Sgt
GeorgeM. Legg, nowIn Europe.

He landed shortly after JJ-Da-y,

started growing a beard because
he didn't have time to shave.Then
he decidedit would be a good idea
not to shave until he came home.

Then his outfit got a new com-
manding officer. The new com--,

mander changedhis mind for him.
Legg wrote his mother that he was
sorry, but ho was now beardless
again.

Rustlers arc busy around San
Antonio.

E. O. Smith reported to the
sheriffs office that rustlersdrove
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War Today

CAP CadetsTo

Visit School
Civil Air Patrol cadetswere re-

minded today by Lt W. D. Berry,
in chargeof theunit of high school
lads, of a tour of the Big Spring
Bombardier school Sunday.

He instructed cadets, which
number approximately 40, to be at
the main' gate of the Big Spring
Bombardier school Sunday at 1 p.
m. in full uniform. On tap is a
flight in bomber trainers.

The CAP cadets have been
studying aircraft identification and
will complete this phase in about
two weeks, said Lt Berry. Orig-

inally they had a coursein meteor-
ology and their next study will be
in navigation.

Rites For Mitchell
RancherAre Said

COLORADO CITY, May 18
Funeralfor Carl Daniel Boatright,"
Sr., Mitchell county
rancher, was held from Kiker
chapel with the pastor of the First
Methodist church, Rev. Jim H.
Sharpe, officiating. Burial was in
the local cemetery.

A native of Runnels county
where he was born on April 16,
1881, he had been ranching in the
Spade community, south of Colo-
rado City, since 1918. He was a
member of the Presbyterian
church.

His wife, two sons, Joe Boat-rig-ht

well known In ranching
circles as one of the foremen on
the famous Rcnderbrook (Spade)
ranch, and Carl D. Boatright, Jr.,of
Dallas anda daughter, Mary Boat-rig-ht

a member of the WAC, sur-
vive.

Widow Of Pioneer
PeaceOfficer Dies

COLORADO CITY, May 18
With Dr. John D. Simons, pastor
of the First Baptist church, offi-
ciating funeral service for Mrs.
MaudeKey, widow of an early-da- y

Colorado City peace officer, was
held from Kiker funeral chapel.

Born Feb. 6, 1871 in Arkansas,
she was married to the late John
Hensley Key in 1890 in Louisiana
and the couplefirst movedhere in
1891. Mr. Key died in 1936. Mrs.
Key died at the homeof their only
daughter, Mrs. Lena Howard, of
Houston, Monday.

AMERICAN SECRET

MINNEAPOLIS. May 18 UP)

The story of the Dutch lad who
saved his country from being
flooded by plugging a hole in the
dike with his fist, familiar to cv-.e-ry

American school boy, is un-
known in Holland. So says Dr.
Isaac M. Kolthoff, Holland-bor- n

University of Minnesota professor
of chemistry.

up in a truck, loaded two head of
cattle and drove off.

That, he saidIndignantly, brings
his lossesto 15 In recentmonths.

DIRT MOVING
SMITH & ROBBINS
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Biff Sprinjr

We Specialize In
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
PARK INN

Opposite Park Entrance
Open 5 P. M.

Bridgi

k!'iL TL ACC LeastNazified Section Of
Willi 108 AST." Germany Hardest Hit

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPSEN

Cff- J-It is one of the war's odd
quirks that the least nazified sec--
4 fC f .? nwtvi w ntinwnd 4lnnun ui uciuicMO' auucivu, me
heaviest battle damage. i

This is the Rhineland and Ruhr
aroo tuVinro fho fatVinlin nnnnla.
tion showed less enthusiasm for
Adolf Hitler's new order than per--
haps any other part of the reich.

But becauseit was situated un--
fortunately from a geographic
viewpoint, this zone carries the
longest lasting combat scars. . .

Driving back from the front
lines you pass through peaceful

dogs

village after village where prac-- in one factory town by the
tically every house stands Intactxiver where thousands found a
and only an occasionalbomb era-- livelihood in days of peacewe saw
ter or shell hole mark the land, only one German family a man
Once you get well beyond the and two women living In a half-Rhi- ne

traveling westward, how-- shattered house.
ever, you entera desolatearena of
ruin.

The two largest wrecked cities
are Juellcn and Dueren. tew
populated centers in the history of
the world can comparein destruc--
tion to these modernCarthages.

These are the ghost towns of
modern Germany. It is hard to
imagine how they ever can be res--
urrected. Their inhabitants have
not returned for there Is nothing
to return to. They are cities i.i
name only. They have no food,
water, light or shelter. The rain
falls on them and the wind blows
through them and nothing stirs,

Washington

Three Billion Error Unnoticed
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Bookkeeping
in astronomical figures has come
to such a pass here that days go
by before a three-billlon-doll-ar

error is caught.
The error wasn't really serious,

but lt was serious enough for
members of the House to take
more than an hour trying to ex-

plain just how it happened.
The error was the result of a

misunderstanding of the terms of
a letter from PresidentTruman,
based on recommendations ofthe
budget bureau for a big slash in
1045 - 46 appropriations for war
agencies.

The President recommended
that theOffice of Civilian Defense
be folded: that the Offices of De--
fense Transportation, War Infor
mation, Censorshipand Education
be cut back; and that the War
Manpower Commission, the Pe-

troleum Administration for War
and the War Production Board
also trim their wartime sails.
This, he declared, should effect a
saving of nearly $69,000,000.

So far, so good.
But the real economy plum

suggested by the President was
the cancellation of 'an excess of
$3,100,000,000 of unexpended ap-

propriations previously provided
for the Maritime Commission, and
the'pruning away of $4,265,000,000
in contract authorizations also
previously granted to Maritime.

Economy - minded Congress-
men and capital commentators
immediately started ' whooping:
it up. The President, they said
had suggested to the House
nearly an eight - billion dollar
savintr In war expenditures
practically the first hint in ap-

propriation recommendations
that from now on the war would
bo a gentlerdrain on the Amer-
ican pocketbook.
Clarence,Cannon, of Missouri,

chairman of the powerful House
Appropriations committee, re-

ported to his colleaguesthus:
"This bill (with the recommen-

ded cuts) is not only notable from
a legislative and parliamentary
point of view; it has deeper sig-
nificance. It marks the beginning
of the endof the most destructive
the most savage,the most ruthless
and the most senseless war in
recorded history in all the an-

nals of man's inhumanity to man."
That's the way a good many

legislators "felt about this first
suggestion that we start cutting
back a few billion in our war ex-

penditures, but the next words of
Chairman Cannon weren't quite
so happy. : . ,

"

VMay I correct hero and nowi"w

Even the haveforsaken them.
in Dueren a statue of Bismarck,

Roer

Germany's reat 19th century
statesman, still stands half twist
aJ tLm. Amaa. J1ffu J.uu un us stunt: ueucsiai lacing io--
ward France. The statue has been
put to work for the Allies., Across
! U,r. r1.r.1Jn ., '

half-doze-n strands of military field
wire.

As you drive through these lost
cities you smell strongly the
stench of scores of long dead
bodies caught beneath falling
debris. Their homeshave become
their tombs. It will be months--or
years before they are dug out.

Crossing the border into Bel--

cium Is like entering a warmlv
lighted room after a long walk at
night through the winter cold
acrossa Ibnely landscape. Belgian
families sit in chairs before the
gleaming windows of small stores
which still have pitifully little to .
sell. But the people seem happy.

The return of peace has
wrought a miraculous change in
the traffic situation in many Bel--
gian and French cities. You see
many shiny automobiles in good
condition carrying sleek, well-fe- d

people to black market restaurants
which are thriving as never before.

he said, "the misapprehension
that the sum of $3,100,000,006in
cash and $4,265,000,000 in con-
tractual authority comprises a
total savings of $7,365,000,000.
The saving, of course, Is limited
to the amount of contractual
authority, because if continued
the $3,100,000,000 of actual ap-

propriations necessarily would
be used to liquidate the $4,255,-000,0- 00

of contracted authority.
We save by this enactment,
in this one item of the war pro-
gram."
.Over at the Maritime Commis-

sion, they haven't 'even turned a
hair over the . whole business.
They are still building ships at
rccof? s?eedand Y1 be for many

"'"" " vujuv. n. iuui - aim - o
quarter-billlon-doll- ar cutback is

ACROSS 34. Mo'lern Greek
language

L Hub 35. Acutely
6. Fruit stones 37. Unconcealed"10. Provided

33. Intended
12. Wear away

39. Financial
.13. Region Institution
14. Symbol for 40. And notcopper

41. Moved over15. Storms the surface
16. Any cone-- 44. Old musicalbearingtree note
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WashingtonMerry-Go-Roun- d

Matters Mixed By Stray Telegram
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON The state de-

partment has one bucking-bronc-o

ambassadoron its hands and it
doesn't quite know what to do
with him. He Is ebullient,, ener
getic Patrick J. Hurley,

of war, ex-maj-or general, now
U. S. ambassadorto China.

Hurley holds the No. 2 ambas-
sadorial job in the world. No. 1
is Moscow. Both China and Rus-
sia thesedays are more important
than London, where relations are
happy and serene.

But in Chungking, the United
States has been laboring to get

word
Naturally, itching

will
em

yes say

It
his

criminals
cooperate was fired leave

come his
the like time

Dotn uninese tactions io nuneynasaccepiea Draceiet saia itles. "Too gruesome, was the
Japan instead fighting each to be worth around from COmplaint The Hays office also
other.

t
don't together, the ambassadorin Wash-- withheld "its approval a docu--we

row identical with ington. Naturally, this Is inter-- mentary film of atrocities
that in Poland. The state depart-- in Chinese circles as put-- t repeated too many gruesome
ment is that Stalin him squarely in the Chiang scenes. . Hays office

recognize the Chi-- Kai-she-k camp and diminishes fers j'' t Incidentally Wfll
nese communists as did the usefulness as an impartial Hays will be out of In the
Lublin of tiator. -

autumn, when Johnston of
leaving burdened vth the Cnaff the jj. s chamber of commerce
Chiang Kai-she-k Able Judge Lou Schwellenbach takes 'which has dwindling support of of Ken--among the Chinesepeople. ly offered the job of secretary of . "" .3Lt0Tt5,Zn

sit in this tough labor by went home 2T to-SSteV-

Roosevelt sent handsome, to talk it over w.ith his wife. Dave " MTfw!.
oil man and Choctaw Beck, teamsters'union boss on the ?FIndian coast, is the chief who ?.JobJ"0'f "?'"

was Pat's job to to bring the put across ap-- SJXJSSS
tw Chinese together. would be an A- -l JL'SIL-t-JOn his way back to
from Washington last month. Hur- -
ley stopped in Moscow where he
called on Stalin. It was a verv
fmnnrfnrit fntavirfnti? tnr lio mi
pose Q jjeepjng stalin in line re--
garding China, preventing him
fnM VntKIaafV 4ln 4u - .UA....iium uuiuiig uie uaccs. rciiounc--
ing Chiang Kai-she-k and coming
out 100 per cent for the northern
rhlnaeo TT C AmVioe-nn- . A,,.
ell Harriman went with Hurley to
make the call. .

Hurley's Platitudes
At the Kremlin, said

something to the effect that he
hoped Stalin believed China must
not he split up; to which of
course, agreed.

Then heasked In effect: "You
are for a unified China, aren't
you, Marshal?" again Stalin, of
course,
There followed some other ques--

tions on innocuouspoints, and the
interview was oyer.
Harriman left by plane immediate--
ly for Washington,very much an--
noyed that Hurley had failed to
taKe up anyreal issueswun stalm.
Stalin had agreed only to
and general platitudes about
China.

But when Harriman "arrived In
Washington, he found Hurley had
already cabled the state depart--
ment that Stalin had endorsed his
program for China:r, Harriman
promptly the
ment that this was not the case,

However, Hurley's telegram
or other found its way

to the ChineseembassyIn Wash-
ington, which cabled it to Chung
king, where the Chiang Kai-she-k

government gleefully spread the

Oh-Well- ; They Came
In Handy Anyhow

DENVER, May 18 OP) Manuel
Martinez, 60,, was cleaning his
kitchen when a gas hot plate top-
pled from its hit the
floor with a crash.

As Martinez whirled about, the
rays a brilliant sunset caught
him full in the face. Almost blind,
Martinez concluded there had
beenan explosion.His cry,for help
brought five companies fire-
men and tw squadsof policemen.

They helped him his stove
back up.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN HERALD

"

next year's worry: not today's.
uuiu tnu ena oi me war wun

it'll be a different story.
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an ancient 1. Cherry
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5. Stitch again
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8. Water

excursion
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24 252e 20. Acid In certain .
fruit juices
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that Stalin had agreed to
its program. Chiang's

calls for a minimum
cooperation with the northern
Chinese in fact less than none.

and
run gov

Ellis

So now Kai-she-k Is much keeps on the hot spot Ha
compromising and the prob-- won't say and won't no.

lem getting the two factions to-- Jackson Gets 3Iad
is right back where was Justice Bob Jackson is al

when Gen. "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell steamed up over job of wat
demanded that the generalissimo prosecutor, has taken a

his six months from the
court is to retire from

Meanwhile, Stalin may the court -- if col-o-ut

with full recognition of leagues dont his taking

ngnt a
of $30,000

If they get Chinese on
haveanother

preted
sick The pre-wi- ll.

northern his
he his job

government Poland, Eric
us Capitol

government over
Washington state was

",,,'
To trouble-spo-t, Truman but

colorful 2C
r?

attorney, Pat Hurley. It west man JJ
try Schwellenbach's

factions pointment Lou
Chungking

Hurley

Stalin,

Ambassador

obvious

advised depart--

somehow

moorings.and

of

of

set

Japan,

MM? lade

Solution

color

Ship's

Peaceable

Ardently

Public
25.

Small

33.

33.

st

point

program of

Chiang

of
gether

definite--

northern Chineseany minute.
Note The state department is

also upset over the fact that Mrs.

cabinet memberbut Isn't looking
for headaches.. . . William E,
Leahy, the District of Columbia's
foremost trial lawyer, has been
hqVpH fiv tfir lllctl Honarfmonf trt
try the alleged Hitler agents still
facing indictments for sedition.

Crirrin nnllnnfltinn 4 4lA Intnluucasuoui mc juic
Sen. George Nqrris have been
avidly reading advance copies of
Vi?e nnfnhintrrnnlitr "Viahtina T.ih--
eral." It will rate as one of the
great books of the year the story
or the political struggle o Amer--
lea for nearly half a century,

The new Austrian government Is
giving 5 to 10 years in prison tp
every Austrian who joined Jthe
XTI mntilif Knlinnnn 1001 ntid 1fiOQ

latter date was when Hitler'
annexedAustria. . . .
Spessard Holland of Florida and

Lex Green, now
a lieutenant commander in the
navy, will run for the senate seat
of Florida's Senator Charles O.
Andrews. Senator Andrews, a
good man, is sick. He wont run
again. . . . Ed Rivers

TOM ROSSEN
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Blag.

Phone1233

Bookkeeping Service

R. L. COFFEE
. 610 Petroleum Bldg.
Phone 1740 Olome 524

:- - MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Complete Insurance

Service
208 Runnels ' Ph. 195

Mac's .Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestlo
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phono 199 304 E. 3rd St

EAT? AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY ,

Office In Courthouse

ii5iiM

BIG

319 Main

of Georgia Tal
madgc are to for
ernor of Georgia again, hut art
worried sick that Gov. Arnall

repeat Meanwhile Arnall,

less
Justice

and for
pains. and ready

blackrobed

because

worried ting

nego--

agreed.

state

THE

suprema

The

off to prosecute the Nazis. .
Believe It or not hut Radfa CIW
MusJc Hall in New York refused
to play the newsreel of Nazi atroc--

who remained on the bench nine
months after becoming baseball
Ptentate-- Secretaryof Com
merce wauace is unus uuu.
time bouncing the surplus guards
from the doors of the commerce
department His cabinet col--
, - ti tsjji tit-iv- jaB. . IT

Za uJtnhJ Jottir rSSHOrtage long ago Dy geumg
of wartime guards, but Admiral
Land .of. the maritime commission,
is worried sick for fear someone
will steal some red tape from his
office. He shares the commerce
department with Wallace.

(Note Drew Pearson'snext col-

umnon our difficult relations with.

Ru?iia ?PPf" tor!rJ,.(Copyright. 1945. by the
Syndicate, Inc.)

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Rnnnels

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd SL Plwe 43f

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Deer, Legaa's ?

Store

- Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Leanle and Leonard Cakar
266 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecoratedaadair
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109E. 3rd

yOU WILL FIND THE FOOB
70U LIKE HERE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across treat Warier

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiM eys-At-L-ow

General Practice la AH
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
it SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 591

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST FHOKE AH

OUT well trained service

department can repair
your car right and at tba

sametime saveyou mosey.

MOTOR CO.

Phoia 63f

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,

SPRING
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Automotive
1839 Ford Coupe,newly overhaul-

ed motor, good rubber. 6 miles
northeast town. W. Leather-woo-d.

FB37 FORD Sedan.A- -l condition;
excellent tires. Sec Sgt Presses,
Bldg. 28, Apt. 1. Ellis Homes.

Mil Chevrolet Tudor; Indian Sun-ta-n

color; good tires; complete
accessories.See at Phillips, Sta-tlo- n.

500 E. 3rd 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
mil Mercury four door sedan;

good rubber, radio, heater. See
after 5 p. m. at 1500 Scurry.
ILL sell 1941 Oldsmoblle 4 door
sedan;hydramatic; for best cash
offer. Armeada Camp, 1 miles
east of Forsan; Sunday evening
only.

fe39 Studebaker Commander
sedan. All modern equip-

ment; good shape:good tires. J.
D Barron, 1106 Johnson.Phone
1224.

tTVO model A Fords; one car in
A- -l condition ;also Chevrolet
car radio. See Joseph Scott.
Martin Linen Supply So., 121
W. 1st

1S"9 Chevrolet Coupe: rebuilt mo-
tor; good tires and radio. 208
Harding St. Wright Addition.

CLEAN 1940 Nash four-do- or se-

dan; radio, heater, sootlicht,
pre-w-ar tires: ceiling price. Mrs.
Kidd. 1404 W. 2nd St

m

UsedCats Wanted
CASH FOR CAR

1B35 to 1941. anv make. SOLDIER
MUST HAVE ONE. Phone

Trucks
M.C. 2 ton Winch truck. 825--
20 tires, good rubber. Box 1224,
Phone 972.

m

Trailers, Trailer Houses

KEW STOCK TRAILER with new
tires. Gary & Sneed Construc-
tion Co. fill W. 3rd.

IDOVERSAL trailer: sleeps four.
See at Coleman Courts Trailer
Park.

LARGE trailer house, custom
built 410 Dpnley St t

JTCW 24 ft Royal trailer house:
no priority needed.Apply Cole-
man Trailer Courts, Lt Charles
G. Little, owner.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Brown billfold containing
A.G.O. card and drivers license,
othe papers. Liberal reward.
Return to Herald.

fOUND: Pair children's glasses.
Call at Liberty Cafe, and pay
for advertisement

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Boom 2.

fHONE or write VAUGHLAND,
Ruidoso,N. M. for) modern cab--

.. ins.
Travel Opportunities

AAA TRAVEL BUREAU
r pwrrwhere. daily. In hase--

i ment under Iva's Jewelry, 3rd
and Main Sts. Phone 1165.

Public Notices
tCENIC RIDING ACADEMY pur-chas-ed

East Side Riding Aca-
demy. Open 7 a. m. to 11 P. m.
Plenty of good horses. Come,
out and Tide, m blocks N. City
Park entrance.

Business Services
OR better house moving, see C.
F Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis Si Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg- - Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

ttE do welding and automotive
and dicsel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

IfESTERN Mattress Co, represen-tatlv-c.

J. R. Bilderback. will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColIster Fur-nltur- e.

phqne 1261.
JtEPAIR, reflnish, buv or sell anv

make sewing machine or furni-
ture Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd
phonr 260.
TELLS EXTERMINATING. CO

Watinnal organization for TER-
MITE extermination. Phone,22.

. GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No Job too
large, none too small .

Call 727 days and 324 at night
911 ,W. 3rd St

FENCING
AD kinds of Fencing done.No
lobs too large or too smalt
We do not do it all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.
Vi mile South of Lakeview

Grocery
A)R PAINT ana paper work see

S B. Echols. Contractor, 308
uixie. pnone ubu

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
303 E. 3rd Phone 8B0 4 ,

BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE
All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD
Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

- Set t
206 E. J4th St Phone 1579
E specialize In SImonizing cars:
complete job. S7.50. Wash and
treaseS1.00 each.Humble Serv-
ice Station, East 3rd and Goliad. fat

Spring, Texas,'Friday, May

Announcements
Business Services

COAST TO COAST moving: Use
the return Van way. Lowest le
gal rates guaranteed. Small
shipments moved properly.
Write Associated Movers, Ft
Worth.

- IF YOU WANT
A real wash and greaseor
polish job

Bring Your Car To

CLARK MOTOR CO.
Sinclair Station
24 Hour Service

215 E. 3rd Phone 1856

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 75B.
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

FOR piano repairs and tuning,
phone 151 or write J. E. Low-ranc- e.

Gen. Del., Big Spring,
within next 2 weeks.

Woman'sColumn

niuu xeep cnuoren by tne day
or hour, special care. 606 11th'
wace. pnone 2010.

T verm .liij t j - -- Jm. xvccix- - cjiuaren uy aay or
noun excellent care. 207 Benton
St. Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 23c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night; extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

WANTED: 10.000 pairs hose to
mend; 5 day service; work
guaranteed.Sarrah Easley Shop,
Dallas 1. Tex. P. O. Box 1022.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhine-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett
101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380

WILL do ironing, reasonable
prices; prompt service; all work
guaranteed.4074 Nolan.

WILL do Ironing, reasonable
prices. 304 E. 3rd.

Employment
Male or Female

WANTED: Man or woman to do
upholstering; salary good if ex-
perienced. 205 W. 6th. Phone
1184.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Road and city truck

drivers. Bate. S7.25 and $6.40
per day. T. & P. Motor Trans-
port Co.

WANTED: Experienced service
station attendant25 to 40 years
of age; good salary. Apply
Standard Station, 311 E. 3rd St

HELP WANTED: If you are an ce

man, married, willing to
work and looking for a perma-
nent connection with a growing
concern. Phone 978 for appoint-me-nt

WANTED: Boy with bicycle to--

work after school and holidays;
minimum age 15 years; 41c
hour. Western Union.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Experienced beauty

operator. Colonial Beauty Shop,
Phone 346.

WANTED: Two experiencedwait-
ressesat Settles CoffeeShop.

WANTED: Beautv operator at
Settles Beauty Shop.

WOMAN WANTED FOR

ASSISTANT MANAGER

Permanent Postwar Position.
Excellent opportunity for
right person. Car required.
Salary S30.80week and liberal
car allowance.

Apply

PEOPLE'S FINANCE
COMPANY

406 Petroleum Bldg.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH $5.00
to

$50.00
Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

AUTO SUPPLY STORES Fran--j
chise and merchandiseavailable
now ior new Associate Stores.Write or wire, KENYON AUTO
STORES. Associated Store Di
vision, Dallas 1, Texas.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattre"ss business
in Big Spring. Bear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

ONE platform rocker, $35.00; one
distillate heater. $15.00: cabinet
Zcniclh radio, $100.00: 100 fruit
Jnrs. 3c each with rings. 500
State St.

BABY bed complete with mat
tress: COOd condition? nrlrf
$15.00. Phone 1581 or see at
1611 Main.

SEVERAL good ice boxes; one
wool rug; breakfast table with
4 chairs: kitchen cabinet; butane
bottle for trailer house; other
furniture. 1103 W. 5th.

Radios & Accessories
CUSTOM built radio-phonogra-

combination, $225 cash please.
Phone 1834--

RADIOS REPAIRED
Kinard's Radio Service

1110 W. 4th
To prevent spaghetti from boil-

ing over, add one tablespoonful of
to the cookingwater and cover.

18, 1945

ANlW0
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For Sale
Office & Store Equipment

CAN NOW TAKE ORDERS
For Royal Typewriters without

approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
107 Main ' Phone 98

Poultry & Supplies
A, R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St

100 Triple A grade, White Leg-
horn hens. See Sam Cook, Box
147. Coahmoa. Tex.

LivestotiK
. HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORSE TRADING
Horses for sale or trade; white

face bull for service.ScenicRid-
ing Academy,Vh blocks N. Park
entrance.

. Pets
RABBITS for sale: Large Breed-

ing does and nice fryers. 206
Young St first door north of
Logan's Feed Store. ,

Building Materials
LUMBER for sale fror 2 ft to

20 ft. long;'most any kind. 610
Abram St

Farm Equipment
ONE Z Moline Tractor located

at repair shop of Blocker Chev-
rolet Company at Stanton, Tex.
Together with a four row lister
and a two row cultivator equip-
ment at Big Spring State Hos-
pital, bids will be openedin our
office at Big Spring State Hos-
pital. Box 231. Big Spring, on
Monday, May 28. at 1 p. m.

Miscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES' rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E, 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR Sale: Army G.L work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main. Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats; good; servic-abl- e:

small, medium, arge. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed, Peuri--
foy Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEED AT WARDS. Use Wards
fall payment plan. One third
down and balance when crop
matures. bag $7.50.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

GOOD used watch for sale. E.&R.
Jewelry. 303 Main St

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise. Red hot bargains.
25,000 pairs soldier's shoes, no
ration stamps needed, good
grade $2.00, new soles, heels
$3.00. 15.000 raincoats, $1.50.
8.000 feather pillows, $1.00.
Meskits 40c, canteens 40c, cups
25c. All postage prepaid. Write
dealers prices. Blank's Ex--
cnange. wiemta Falls, Texas.

COTTON SEED
Plant MACHA STORM PROOF,

and have very effective crop
insurance. If harvest help is late
It waits. Gathered early or late,
hand or machine it is producing
and selling around and above
other cotton with us. Johnnie
Graham, 6 miles N.E. Midland,
Box 571.

FLOOR sander for "sale cheap.
Box 1124. Phone 972.
Iodine stains can best be remov-

ed with ammonia which forms a
colorless compound which can be
completely-rinse- d from the fabric
CERTIFIED Porto Rico potato

plants, $2.50 per 1,000 post paid.
T. I. Nixon, Box 304, Clyde,
Texas.

NORGE mechanical bottle goods
cooler: standard size; A- -l condi-
tion. See or call Donald's Drive
In.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te- r,

1001 W. 4th. Phone1261.
WANT to buy single bed and

springs. Call Betty Bob Diltz,
728 or 2007--J.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

That's it Wheaties! Big flakes
of good whole wheat and
toasted. And flavored with sweet
znajt syrup. The package reads:
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homenow

amiFitu
Wanted To Buy

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

ouy DroKen cjocks. wujcs, luts
W. Third St

WANT to buy a concrcto mixer.
R. L. Wilson,' 308 'Austin St
Call 1781.

WANT to buy clean rags. Shroyer
Motor Co.

For Rent
Bedrooms

ONE large bedroom for rent to
couple or men; no children. 409
W. 8th.

TWO-roo-m servants quarters for
rent at 1508 Nolan St.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

YOUNG couple will give $25.00
for Information leading to apart-me-nt

Call 1680, extension 292.

PERMANENT civilian couple, no
children, transferredby Airline
need unfurnished apartment or
house.Call Goers, 1160.

APARTMENT or room with cook
ing privileges wanted for re-
turned officer and wife. No
children or pets. Call Lt. Pen-hal- l.

Crawford Hotel.
RETURNED officer and wife de

sire apartment or room with
cooking privileges. No children
or pets. Call Lt McGee at Craw-for- d

Hotel, room 620.
WANT furnished apartment or

rooms for returned combat of-
ficer and wife. Write Box
G.F.L., Herald.

RETURNED officer, wife and
old baby desire furnish-

ed apartment or house. $25.00
reward. Write Box F.B.M.,

Herald.
WANTED: 2 or 3 room furnished

apartment for 2 adults; no chil-
dren. Can furnish linens and
dishes. Write Box N.S., Her-
ald.

WANTED: furnished
apartment Call 1775, Albert
Polacek.

RETURNED combat officer" and
wife desire furnishedapartment
or bedroom with cooking privi
leges. Lt Dorgelob, Settles
Hotel.

RETURNED combat officer and
wife want- - to rent furnished
houseor apartmentNo children
or pets. Call room 407, Douglass
HoteL

Bedrooms
WANTED: Bedroom with bath
' privileges; close in. Call 1775,

Albert Polacek.
Houses

PERMANENT employee of Texas
Electric Service desires 4 or 5
room, house, convenient to
school. Phone Mr. Beam at 288
Sunday: weekdays 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. 9028.

WANT a 4 to unfurnished
housefor occupancyby July 1st.
H. D. Norris, Chamber of Com-
merce,'PhoneNo. 4 or 5.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE-roo- m house am. bath, 110
Algerita St, corner lot SeeMrs.
Robert James, 1003 E. 12th.

FIVE-roo- m brick house with
breakfast room and service
porch in good condition: fenced
in back yard with shade trees,
swing and see-sa- also quarters
for chickens. Some terms may
be considered; immediate pos-
session. 2107 Scurry, Phone
537--

FIVE-roo- m house and lot with
nice cellar and lots of shade
trees for sale at 406 N. Gregg.

15 prefabricated houses for sale,
16 ft. by 16 ft Can be erected in
couple of hours; ranging from
$500 per house and up. Hoy F.
Bell. Phone 9521.

A GOOD investment: 1 good resi-
dence,2 businessplaces,located
on highway. $15,000. terms. J.
B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

NICE brick house,furnish-
ed or unfurnished; newly re-
decorated; fenced in back yard:
for further Information call
1691 or see at 1305 Runnels.

FIVE-roo- m brick house with
breakfast room and service
porch in good condition: fenced
in back yard with shade trees,
swing and see-sa- also quarters
for chickens. Some terms may
be considered; immediate pos-
session. 2107 Scurry. Phone
537--

FIVE-roo- m furnished house for
sale. Information at 1808 John-
son St

Wheaties, "Breakfast . of Cham-pions."Yo- ur

appetitesays:"Wheat--'
ies morning, noon, or night"
Let's all have Wheaties.Nowl

"Let's see you'reeating dinner, Rodney'son thenight shift
andwants breakfast, andI'm ready for lunch

we'll aU haveWheaties!"

Roasted

Real Estate
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COUPLE desire parking spacefor
house trailer with water and
light connections. Write Box
J.W.S., Herald.

HousesFor Sale
THREE-roo-m stucco house for

sale at 1203 E. 6th, $1500 cash.
See Mrs. Grant, 2 miles west
Fairvlew.

NICE 16x20 new houseto mov-
ed off lot Give good
come while getting is good. J.
A. Adams, 1007 W. 5th.

HOUSE and lot; 4 rooms and bath
at 2407 Runnels. Phone1849,
Mrs. McNew.

TWO-roo-m house and 694
Madison St. in Wright Addtiion.
SeeThomasGill.

NICE close to High School,
on pavement; furnished or un-
furnished; shown by appoint-
ment only. Phone 1624."r
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Estate
& Acreages

Menard County for Sale
1345 acres in one mile of Menard,

fenced with net wire, cut into
four different pastures, two
wells and windmills, nice

native rock home. There
no bettersmall ranch in Tex-

as, the home cost $7,000. This
ranch offered for days
at $42.50 per acre. See L. W.
Puckitt, Menard. Texas.

TWO acres northeast corner
of Big Spring, within city lim-
its. Seo Mason's Garage, N.W.
4th St.

Farms & Ranches
640 ACRE farm and stock farm,

good water. 140 acres in
farm, balance in grass. Net
fence; near Lenorah in

County; $22.50 per acre.
Phone 257. Martin and Reed

well, near River, Wis.,
gives both fresh and salt water.
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Farms &

FOR SALE: Five ranches in Cen-
tral New Mexico from 12 to 100
sections each. Well
plenty of water; all black grama
grass turf; with or without
stock. Pastures arc not and
have not been No
better grass in the state. J. M.

Box 1022, Roswell,
New Mexico.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expressour sincere

for. the kindnessextend-
ed to during the
of our husband andson,Pvt Steve
Nobles, who was killed in action.

Mrs. Frankie Nobles
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Nobles

- - (adv.)

Dry rubber hotwater bottles
away from heat.

Keep all firearms out
of sight and underlock and key.
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DRONE OF PLANES. BELOW, MUFFLED SOBS.
WIVES WAITING IN AN AGOW OF SUSPENSEDREADING TO
LEARN THE NAME OF THE PILOT HAS CRASHED.

BUS STRIKE ENDS
DALLAS, May 18 CPi A two-da- y

walkout of bus and streetcar
operatorsat El Pasohasended,the
eighth regional Board
said today. No details of the set-
tlement were received hereimme-
diately, a spokesmanfqr the board
stated.
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THAT EXPLAINS IT
ROSWELL, N. M., May 18 t

G. B. Moritzky claims a longevity
record for a robin which he says
has returned this spring for the
27th year in a row, "I think he's a
bachelor" said Moritzky reporting
the robin, which first apeparedin
1918, has never brought a mate or
built a nest

The modern quince Is a product
of Persia.

The Salvation. Army has ap--
proximately 27,000 officers.
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MR. MINK SAWVER. STEP
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MY WIFE. SHES

WATTING FOR ME.
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GeneralBor Declares
Underground Men jHeld

LONDON. May 18 (P) XL
Gen. Tadeusz Komorowski (Gen.
Bor). the recently liberated com-

mander in chief of Polish forces
under the London Polish govern-
ment, said today that thousands
cf his former underground sol-

diers "are now filling Soviet pris-

ons and, concentration camps.
He said he had attempted 'to

establish liaison between lis

msm f T't xt TOtrjr trrw

MHfe
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Saturdayonly

NO LET UP IN HOWLS... M
HO LETDOWN IN ROARS!
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ADDED
"Edear Kennedy In

"ALIBI BABY" and
3ICSICAL SWEET SWING

SUN. & MON.

mM
Color Cartoon

"SWEET SIOUX" &
Latest Universal News

forces and the Bed army during

the battle for Warsaw but charg-

ed that the officers he dispatched

were arrested by the Russians.
Komorowski repeated hjs govern-
ment's charges that local Polish
underground commanders coop-

erated with the RussiansIn clear-
ing the Germansout of their ter-
ritory only to be arrested.after the
task was complete.
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men were at breakfast when the
explosions came, blocking all ap-
parentexits with smoke,flame and
smashed(bulkheads. In the group
was Lt Comdr. JamesL--. Fuelling,
the ship's flight surgeon of In-
dianapolis.

"Everybody sit down," he
ordered."We're trapped here for
the time being:. Stay calm andbe
quiet. Use as little air as possi-
ble. Stay close to the deck and
say a prayer."
Lt Donald a Gary, Oakland,

Calif., after promising to return,
groped his way out of the com-
partment and found a circuitous
escape route through ventilation
tubing. He returned time after
time, leading the survivors to safe-
ty. All but one of the trapped
men were saved.

While survivors were battling
to keep the ship afloat, men still
were dying In continuing explo
sions. Some were trapped, others
leaped overboard to escapewhat
seemed certain death. Others
stayed at the undamagedguns to
beat off repeated attacks by waves
of enemy planes. No more hits
were scored on the crippled ship.

A few hours after the first at
tack, the light cruiser Santa Fe
came alongside to remove the
wounded. These operations were
interrupted, however, when one
of the carrier's forward five-Inc- h

gun mounts caught fire and threat
ened to explode.

Later, after the cruiser's mercy
mission had been completed, sur
vivors of the carrier's air group
were ordered to leave the ship.
Early in the afternoon, after the
fires were under" control, the
Franklin was taken in tow by the
heavy cruiser Pittsburgh. Pain-
fully she corrected her severe list,
recovered power and steamed
away from death.

YOUTHS JOIN NAVY
Alfred Goodson and Billie Jack

Cauble, both of Big Spring, were
In Dallas Thursday to be sworn in-

to the navy, according to word
from J. L. Sturgess,navy recrui-
ter.

Wentz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Runnels St.

"South of the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

StateNat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

Big Spring

Plumbing Co.

Why wait and wait for
your plumber? See us
for good sanitaryplumb-
ing.

308 Gregg
J. F. Grimm, Owner

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,'Friday, May 18, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

EighthGraders

Are Promoted;

Knott RitesToday
The Lamesa grade school grad-

uation exercises were to be held
today at 2 p. m., and eighth grad-
ers, graduating into high schooi
include Tom Douglas Anderson,
Bobbie JeanBarr, Earl Bates, Ar-
thur Bizzell, Winford Leon Blair,
Patricia Blanton, Elizabeth Ann
Blewett, Ross Edward Bracey,
Maxlne Breeding,Etta Joy Brower,
Sylvia Burnett, Genova Ann Car-
lisle, Floyd Bennett Carrell, Shir-
ley May Carlson, Wanda Mae
Cates, Wllma Faye Cates, Mary
Audlna Chapman,Geraldine Cher
ry.

Betty Jo Chilton, Billie Aurore
Clinc, Donald Eugene Conner, T.
J. Corbitt, Doris Lavern Corley,
Thelma Cordell Cox, La Juana
Dell Crawford, Noel Debnam,Mar-
tha Lou Dollar, Floyd Lewis Dun-
can,Bavord Edgar, Roy Etheredge,
GeneFletcher, Bobby Foutz, Patsy
Nell Franks, Frank DouglasFreer,
Carrol Futrell, Harrol Futrell,
Betty Margaret Gilbert, SuzanneJ
Goen, Alton uuinn Gross,Jr., Jean
Haney, Ross Edward Hastings,
Anna Mae Hawthorne, Joan Hen-ningse- n,

Sammie Lou Hester, El-

sie Ruth Hillen, Gene Ray Hilton,
Floyd E. Hodges,Louis' Hogan.

Billie Holcombe, Clayton
Hughes, James Truman Hughes,
Carla Geraldine Hulsey, Opal
Aline Hunt, Donald Gene Ireton,
Clarence Larae Jack, Billy Wayne
Jackson, Carroll Jackson, Annie
Mae Jeter,Faye Jones, Helen Joy
Keathley, Calvin Kee, Grace Char-len-e

Kelson, Marvin Kldd, Patricia
Ann Koemcl, Opal Land, Jessie
Landin, William Franklin Lane,
Jr., Clarence Lynn Lindsey, Bar-

bara Long, Jack Raymond Mc-Cow-n,

Donald Wayne McKee,
Anita Sue'Magill, Walter Massen-gal-e,

Warren Massengale.
Helen Ruth Merritt, George

Waynd Miller, Richard Elbert
Mitchell, Elton Moore, Billy James
Melvin Morris, Reba Allene Mun-del-l,

Jo Nell Patterson, Richard-
son Patterson, Preston Penn, Billy
Matt Peterson,Patricia Ann Pope,
Wayland Pope, Verla JeanPrath-e-r,

Jam'esE. Reed, Jerry Renner,
Larry Fred Roberts, Thelma Na-dl- ne

Robinson, Frank Rose, Jr.,
Nadine Schaeffer, Billy Rae Scott,
Ruby JeanScott. Winfred Ray Sel-

lers, Alvin Lee Senn, Burford
Shropshire, Charles Smith, Kath-
leen Roseline Sprawls, Billie June
Springer, Jo Ann Stanley. Donald
Stevens, Johnsye A. Tankersley,
La Vera Ann Thompson,Margaret
Ruth Tyra, Wanda Joyce Weeks,
Maurice Wilder, Earlann Williams,
Donald Lee Wood.

a

Elementary school graduation
exercises were held at the Knott
school Thursday evening, and
senior commencementwill be held
tonight

. '

Commencement exercises were
held at the Garden City school
auditorium Thursday evening and
Shine Philips of Big Spring was
guest speaker. J. R.' Overton gave
the salutatory and valedictory was
given by Virginia Christie.

FormerABClub

Member Speaks
Cpl. John Reldy, a former ABC

mnmher. snoke to membersof the
American- - Business Club at a
luncheon Friday noon in the Set
tles. He recently returned to ine
States after 24 montns in we
China-Burma-Ind- ia theater with
the 80th fighter group.

He told of life over there and
described scenes of the poorer
class of pe'ople and the richer. He
said he spent most of his time in
the jungles as a teletype operator
with the ground crew. Cpl. Reidy
also told of his trip homeby plane.

Gcnp Nabors played a medley of

old songs on the piano. Among
his selectionswere "On the Sunny
Side of the Street" and "Shine' On
Harvest Moon."

Members voted to have a picnic
at the west park on Monday, May

28.
Roy Reederwill be in charge of

next week's program and Fred
Skaggswill supervise the bulletin.

Fighting Continues
In Foochow Section

CHUNGKING, May 18 "

Fighting continued outside the
east China coast city of .Foochow
today afteir Japanese reinforce-
ments, rushing in from the nearby
coastal towns of Lienkong and
Mamoi,' had forced the withdrawal
of Chinese assault forces which
entered the city a week ago.

The Chinese high command,an-

nouncing the withdrawal, said
more than 400 Japanese troops
had been killed in street fighting
in Foochow.

In the Hunan province fight-
ing, the Chinese said, organized
enemy resistance northwest of
Shanmenand southeastof Kaosha,
a highway town 55 miles west of
Paochlng, has been crushed and
Japanese units have suffered
1,000 casualties.

The communique Indicated the
right wing of the abortive Japa-
nese drive on the American air
baseat Chihklang, in Hunan, was
folding up.

Insert a hook into the end of
your broom handle to help in
pulling hard to reach cartons from
shelves or for catching window
shades.

GOERING REMOVES niS
MEDALS Hermann Goering
(Center) once Luftwaffe chief
and No. 2 Nazi, removes his
medals during. processing,as he
arrives for detention at a camp
in Augsburg, Germany, follow-
ing his capture by U.S. 7th ar-
my forces. AP Wircphoto from
Signal Corps).

Girl ScoutCamp

DatesChanged
Mrs. Gretchen Kidd, area field

advisor for Girl Scouts,announced
Friday that dates for summer en-

campments to be participated in
by local 'girls, have been changed.

Following two meetings held
here Thursday, Girl Scout offi-

cials said that 55 reservations
would be made at Camp Louis
Farr, San Angelo for the week of
July 26. A large number of girls
have called to make reservations,
but have not paid the $2.00 fee
which must accompany registra-
tions.

Registrations are due by Satur-
day morning and should be made
With Mrs. H. H. Rutherford.

Day camp, will be held July 10-2-0,

and Mrs. Kidd states that de-

tailed publicity will be distributed
to Girl Scouts through folders.
Mrs. Rutherford will serve as
camp director for the annual out
ing and will be assisted by Mrs.'
M. A. Cook, Mrs. C. Y. Clink-scale- s,

Mrs. R. B. Dunivan and
other leaders and troop committee
members.Mrs. A. A. Porter, chair-
man of the camp committee, is
making arrangements for summer
camping activities.

Following a meeting in Forsan
tonight when attempts will be
made to organize Girl Scout
troops In that community, Mrs.
Kidd will meet with the Sterling
City Association and three troops
Saturday for a cook-o-ut which has
been planned as training for lead-

ers. Leaders from Garden City
will also attend.

Chungking Gold

ScandalBared
WASHINGTON, May 18 C7P)

Details of a ar

Chungking "gold scandal" Involv-
ing yellow metal loaned by this
country are coming to light here
despite a tight Chinese censor-
ship.

The scandal stemmedfrom pre-
mature leak of a Chinese govern-
ment decision in March to raise
the official price of gold, thus
permitting Chungking speculators
to make fantastic profits in a few
hours.

Dr. T. V. Soong, Chineseforeign
minister, took note of the Incident
late yesterday by authorizing the
statement toa reporter that dras-
tic punishment awaits those in-

volved.
From his office here it was

learned that:
On March 281 the official price

of gold in China was raised from
20,000 Chinesedollars an ounce
to 35,000 dollars. (The American
price is $35 an ounce.)
Becauseinformation of the im

pending increase leaked, specula
tors and "insiders" made a finan-
cial killing "by acquiring gold at
the old price.

Unaware He Was Hit
A truck driver who passed

through Big Spring Thursday at
9:30 p. m. apparently was intent
on his driving,' because a car
crashed into the rear of his truck
and hedid not know it The driv-
er of the car explained to police
that he .did not see the truck un-
til it was too late to avoid smash-
ing into It The truck went Inno-
cently on its way and the driver
of the car had to pay $10 to have
his automobile repaired.

Silver tTwircg

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Alen And

Their Gncsts
Open G P. M.

No Cover Charge

HouseAccepts

Eleemosynary

Compromise
AUSTIN, May 18 UP) House

adoption of a free conferencecom
mittee report on a $15,783,764
eleemosynary appropriation today
completedhalf of the work neces
sary for final approval of the first
major appropriation bill of the
general session.The bill is about
$1,000,000 more than eleemosy
nary appropriations for the cur-
rent biennium.

The senate was in weekend ad-

journment and ornnot consider the
report until next week.

Other major money bills are
now in conference and when re-
ports on these are brought to the
floor of house and senate lt nor-
mally is an indication the session
is nearing an end. The senate has
voted to end the sessionMay 24
but the house hasont yet concur-
red.

Now in conference,with reports
expectednext week,are houseand
senate versions of appropriations
for colleges, departments, the
judiciary, rural school aid and
junior college aid.

Texas voters may have opportu-
nity Aug. 25 to decide if they want
to write into the constitution an
amendment raising from $15 to
$20 a month the state's maximum
share for 'old age assistancegrants
and placing a ceiling of $35,000,-00-0

annually on all public welfare,
spending.

House concurrence in a senate;
alteration yesterday approved a
house joint resolution submitting
the amendmentto the electorate
but one part of the action was in
doubt .

This was whether a $35,000,000
or a $30,0007000 overall celling is
stipulated. As passedoriginally in
the house the resolution affected
only the monthly maximum of in-

dividual age assistancegrants.

Livestock
FORT WORTH,. May 18 UPi

Cattle 800; calves400; light supply;
active, steady; commonto medium
steers and yearlings 10.00-13.5- 0;

commonto medium beef cows 8.75-11.5- 0;

good fat calves 13.0-14.0- 0;

common and medium kinds 9.00-12.5- 0;

stockers scarce but steady.
Hogs 600; active; mostly steady;

stbeker pigs 25 lower, 14.50-7-5;

good and choicebutcher,hogs 150
lb. and up at ceiling 14.55; sows
mostly 13.80.

Sheep'12,000; slaughter classes
sheep and lambs steady; strong;
active; medium and good spring
lambs 13.00-14.0- 0; medium and
good shorn lambs 11.00-12.5- 0;' me
dium and good shorn ewes 6.00-75,

Soil Conservation
Men End Conference

A three-da-y training meeting
for employesof the Soil Conserva-
tion Service ended Thursday with
around 40 workers representing
14 units attending.

The parley, which startedTues-
day at the Settles hotel, was held
in connection with a study pro-
gram which was started by the
Soil Conservation Service early
this year.

Instructors for the training ses-

sionswere Roy H. Gough,assistant
conservationist 'and M. A. Hart-ma-n,

zone conservationist from
Fori Worth.

It takes the entire milk produc-
tion of two cows to supply dairy
products for eleven soldiers.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS..

WeatherForecast
Dcpt of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy, without much
change in temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Satur-
day; cooler in Panhandle Satur-
day. Fresh to strong winds in Pan-
handle and South Plains.

Extended forecast forthe per-
iod 7:30 p.-- m. tonight through 7:30
p. m. May 23:

Temperatures
City Max . Min.

Abilene 79 58--

Amarillo 82 54
BIG SPRINGr, 86 61
Chicago 46 41
Denver 81 49
El Paso 90 53
Fort Worth . 74 55
Galveston 77 64
New York". '. .74 59
St Louis 50 45

Additional Pineapple
OrdersTo Be Taken

Mrs. Willard Smith, chairman of
the marketing committee for the
Howard County Home Demonstra-
tion club, will be in the HD agent's
office Saturday from 2 to 4 p. m.
to accept more orders for pine-
apples.

It was learnecT Friday that ad-

ditional orders for 75 dozen pine-
apples can be added to the orig
inal list, and purchasersmust see.
the marketing chairman to place
orders. The fruit can be secured
through)the HD club for $4.70 per
dozen.'

1- -

SweetwaterMan Soils
On 105 Ships In 18
Years Of Service

CHARLESTON, S. C.May 18
UP) James W. Jenkins, USNR,
now has his105th ship in 18 years
of following the sea.

When he was 13, he ran away
from home in Sweetwater, Tex.,
and shipped on a steamer from
Houston, Tex. Since then he's
travelled the world on cargo and
passenger ships.

For 25 months he skippered an
ocean-goin-g tug based at

100 Goliad

GEORGE: "Yes, I certainly would like to
hear why you call .that an old fashioned
idea, Judge."

OLD JUDGE:"Glad to tell you, George.
Until recently, a person known as an al-

coholic was generally treateda3 a social
outcast Little if anything was done to'

' understandhim or helphim. But, during the
pastfew years,medical researchand study
hasdevelopedthat alcoholics are really sick
people... that there i3 usually a deep-root- ed

physical, social or emotional reason
behindtheir behavior.That'swhy today so

Tkii by

Fritz Kuhn To

Be Deported
WASHINGTON. May 18 UP

Former German-America- n Bund
leader Fritz Kuhn has beenor-

dered deported to Germany as an
undesirable alien, the justice de-
partment announced

The order was by the
board of immigration appeals.

The justice departmentsaid the
native-- of Munich, who

was convicted in 1939 of larceny
and forgery Involving German-Americ- an

Bund funds, wiR be
placed on a boat at a time to be
determined by American military
authorities in Germany.

After being paroled from Dan-nem-ora

prison. New
be was serving a two and one half
to five year term on the larceny
and forgery charges,Kuhn was In-

terned as an enemy alien and sent
to Crystal City, Tex on July 8,
1943.

FREEZER LOCKERS

Soon Available
We are adding 414 additional lockers and a sharp
freezing Engagea box NOW by paying the an-

nual rental, which goesinto escrow in the First Na-
tional Bank, andpaysayearfrom the time theborbe-

comes available. No reservations.

ACT PROMPTLY

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.

LnorovesJlI
FoodS"THThem
dndOIiJTiem

tpawoiti

Issued

York, where

unit.

oidii orrtci
Big Spring, Texas

K T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

' Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Day Phone 683

Phone153

Distributors

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

410 Scurry St.
Phone959
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much is beingdoneto help them by finding
out and correcting thecondition thatleads
them to excess."
GEORGE: "How many folks are there like
that, Judge?"
OLD JUDGE:"We,accordingto scientific
research,95 of the people who drinlc,
drink sensibly.5 do so unwisely,at times.
Included in that 5 is thesmall percentage
of the sick people I'm talking about."
GEORGE: "That certainly gives me a
clearer picture. It's the most sensibleap-

proach I've ever heardon the subject."

aitalutmtnl

today.

&
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JaosLose Over

tyn In

Bfffer Baffle
GUAM, May 17 (AP) A

total of 46,505 Japanesehave
beenkilled on Okinawaby Lt.
Gen-- Simon Bolivar Buck-ne- r,

Jr's Tenth army which
today pierced the heart of
Nahaandwas fighting on the
blood-soake-d approaches to
Shuri and Yonabaru.

Naha, Shuri and Yonabaru are
strongpoints of the four-mil- e "Lit-

tle Siegfried line" acrosssouthern
C inawa.

American casualties through
Monday were 20,950: .

Killed 2,771 soldiers; 1,010 m-
arinestotal3,781.

Wounded 11,675 soldiers; 5,329
marines total 17,004.

Missing 129 soldiers; 36 ma-
rines total 165.

The Yank captured 1,038 Jap-
anese.

Fer the 45 days of savage
battling U. S. forces have lost
aa average of 84 men killed
dally while Japanesehare lost
aa average of 1,011 dally a
rati ef eaeAmerican to 12 Jap-ajies- e.

Associated Press correspondent
Al Dopklng's frontline dispatch
'Wednesdayindicated U. S, casual-
ties continued heavy. la a Jap-
anese"counterattack Tuesday in
the Naha' sector one company of
240 marines had two mon left
while another had eight

An estimated 36,000 Japanese
remainon the island.

Patrolsof MaJ.JGcn,Lemuel C.
Shepherd. Jr.'s Sixth marine divi-
sion crossed ike aHddy. --Asato
estuary and entered themain part
of Naha, rubble-strew-n Okinawa
capital on the west coast

Across the Island, a 96th Infan-
try division tank platoon ad-
vanced to within a couplehundred
yard5 of Yonabaru, eastern anchor
ef the enemy defenseline.;

Elements of three divisions
the 77th and 96th army and the
First marine approachedShuni, a
heavy-walle- d fortress.

Shuri. regarded as the key to
the whole Okinawa campaign was
given a terrific plastering by army
and marine artillery and naval
gunfire. '

Once Shuri's inner ring defenses
tre penetrated, said a Tenth army
spokesman,the end of the Okin-
awa campaignwill be in sight

Says

PolishViews

Are
SAX FRANCISCO. May 17 (P)

Secretary of Stale Stettlnlus
declared today there is fno ques-
tion of any differences" between
the American and British view-
point on the formation of a new
Polish coalition government

Secretary of state made his
statement in responseto inquir-
ies prompted by a New York
Herald Tribune dispatch from
SaaFrancisco. It said that the
United States position on the
Polish dispute, as defined by
PresidentRoosevelt before his
death ia an exchangeof letters
with Prime Minister Churchill,
differed from that of the Brit-
ish.
Asked about this report, Slet-tini- us

authorized this quotation:
'There hasbeen no question of

any differences between the
American and British view of the
Crimea agreement as It affects
Poland."

Stettlnlus declined to com-sc-at

en any possible exchance
ef lettersbetweenMr. Roosevelt
and Chsrchill. But other state
department officials supple-seate-d

his comment with the
statement there never had been
any difference between;the two
countries' position on the estab-
lishment ef a new Polish provi-
sional government
So far as is known to depart-

ment officials here, there has not
yet been any reply from Moscow
on the demandof both the United
Statesand Great Britain ,for a full
explanation of the Soviet arrestof
16 Poles who had gone to"Moscow
ostensibly to negotiate with the
Russians over the formation of a
lew government

Big SpringWeeklyHepald
Superior!Raid SmashesNogbya

YanksPushTo Center
Of NahaOn Okinawa
46,(P

Sfetfinius

Unchanged
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GENERAL PATTON ATTENDS LONDON THEATER:
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr. (left) sits in a London theater
May 16 at a performanceof "Love In Idleness'At right
is his aide,Lt F. P. Greves. (AP Wirephotovia Radiofrom
London).

Robert Ley Falls
To Allied Hands

PARIS, May 17 US) Dr. Robert
Ley, one of Hitler's most power-
ful lieutenants and erstwhile mas-
ter of the laboring masses in
Germany, was hands
today, and the hunt continued re-
lentlessly for the remaining mem-
bers of the fuchrer's Inner ring
still at large.

Ley's capture by the 101st air--

Local CC Drive

In Final Stages
The chamber of commerce 1945 in

drive for funds was in its final
stagesThursday with only a few
persons remaining on the lists to
be contactedfor Increaseddues or
new membership. 4

Robert Piner, president, urged
all old members by letter to in-

creasetheir dues if at all possible
when they are contacted during
these last days of the drive. He
expressed his and the organiza-
tion's appreciation for past coop-
eration, but reminded that to go
forward and to build Big Spring an
and future security will require
Increased Income to the chamber in
of co'mmerce.

In another letter sent to the
prospective members, Piner re-
minded them that it is their duty
js citizens of the community to Lthe

contribute not alone of their
funds, but their time, effort and
Interest

PioneerOil Man Dies Is
ty

DALLAS, May 17 P) John
DevereauxWrathcr, organizer and
president of the Overton Refining
Company of Kilgore and Tyler
and a pioneer independent oil.
operator in the castTexas' fields,
died today at a local hospital.

He had suffered a long illness
resulting from a head injury in of
1935.

Funeral services were schedul-
ed Saturday at 10 a. m. here.
Burial will be at Dallas.

Hitler's Secretary

Believes Fuehrer
By A. T. GOLDBERG

BERCHTESGADEN, May 17 US)

Adolf Hitler's chief secretary,Ger-hard-t

Herrgcsell, says he Is con
vlnced the Nazi fuehrer died in
Berlin. ,

Although he said he had not
witnessed the reported last stand "aof high Nazis In the reichschan
cellery, Herrgesel declared in an
interview yesterday that Hitler
made up his mind on April 22 to didremain in the German capital to
the end. He quoted Hitler as say-
ing: the"I have always given orders not
to retreat; now I can only follow
my own commands." ,

Herrgesel said he himself left
Berlin on April 22 and flew to toBerchlcsgaden.

The secretary,a member ofHit
ler's entourage for years, asserted
that numerous persons had ap
pealed to the Nazi leader to change
his mind but that Hitler had .de-
clared: "I now make the final de

borne division climaxed these de-

velopments:
1. Lt Gen. Lucius D. Clay,

Gen. Elsenhower's deputy for
the occupation of Germany, an-

nounced that Grand Admiral
Karl Docnltz was considered a
prisoner of war. The
German government was de-

clared officially to be only .a
temporary stop-ga-p fully con-
trolled by the Allies, while lt ful-
fills a useful purpose.

irm the U. S.
Third army In southern Germany
said an anti-Russi- an resistance
movement may have been nipped

the bud with the arrest in Aus-
tria of ErnstKaltenbrunner, right-han-d

man to GestapoChief Hein-rlc- h

Himmler.
3. It was announced that the

101st airborne division, which cap-
tured Ley, also had taken Fritz
Sauckel, Ley's manpower coordi
nator and gauleiter for Berchtes--
gaden;and Capt Bernard Stredele,
kreisleiter-- (area leader) for Berch-tesgade-n.

4. The United Nations war
crimes commission announcedthat

international conference on
German war crimes would begin

London May 31.
If it is accepted that Hitler is

dead, and with him his deputy
Martin Bormann, and Propaganda
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels,

principal arch Nazis still at
large are Himmler, Nazi Foreign
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop
and thenotorious anti-Semit- e, Dr.
Julius Streicher. However, there

still a greatdeal of uncertain
.concerning the fate of Hitler,

Bormann and Goebbels.

ChargesIn City Court
Seven drunks appearing in city

court Thursday morning brought
total casesfor that day up to 10.
Two boys were arrestedon charges

petty theft after taking two
women'spurses. Both were trans-
ferred to the county juvenile offi-
cer. Another boy was charged,
with stealing a bicycle.

Says That He

Died In Berlin
cision that I stay and die."

Hitler's sweetheart, Eva
Braun, decided to stay with him 5

to the last, Hcrrgescll said. But
whether she did or not he could
not say.

Propaganda Minister Jo-
seph Goebbelswent to Hitler with

plea that If nothing else can be
saved, let us fight on against

the secretary said.
But Hitler, listless 'and vague,

not seem Interested.
Several high Nazis called with

protestations of faith and urged
fuehrer not to die.

Gen. Gustav Jodl, the man who
signed surrender terms for the
Germansat Reims, stated, accord-
ing to Herrgesell: "I am not going

stay and get killed in' this
mousetrap."

r

PARIS, May 17 US) Adolf
Hitler went into a fit of hysteria
when the news of PresidentRoo-(S-ee

HITLER, Pg. 12, Col. 3)

SolonsHead For

Final Yofe On

Old Age Pension
House Members Claim
Amendment Faulty In
Creating Of Ceiling

AUSTIN, May 17 (AP)
The house and senate today
headedinto a showdownvote
on the old age assistance
spendingquestion.

Taking up where it left off
yesterday in a squabble over
submission on a constitutional
amendment raising from $15 to
$20 the state's maximum pay-
ment for individual age assis-
tance grants, the housepostpon-
ed until 3 p. m. consideration of
concurrence in a senate alter-
ation to the resolution which
submits the admendment to
the people.
The question which hung up the

house was whether a senate ap-

proved amendment to the resolu-
tion placed a yearly maximum of
$30,000,000 or $35,000,000 on to-

tal state appropriations for old age
assistance,aid to the needy blind
and assistanceto dependent,chil-
dren. .

Somehouse members claimed
the senateamendmentwas faul
ty jn that lt created a $30,000,-00-0

celling. Others claimed the
senateintention to create a $35,-000,0- 00

top was clear.
A vote to concur with the sen

ate was lost and the house then
voted to postpone further consid-
eration on an explanation a cor-
rective amendment would be
pushed through the senate and
sent to the house. The senate,
however, was engaged in a pro-
longed debateand it was question-
able when the corrective measure
cpuld be taken up in the senate
and forwarded to the house..

Rep. Ennis Favors of Pampa
urged the housenot to delay con-
sideration. He wanted concurrence
in the measure immediately.

The parliamentary snag on the
resolution took a full day in the
house'yesterday.

The. senate in an afternoon ses
sion.yesterdaysped up the gov
ernor's acSk29uusebills, sent
seven senate bills to the house
and amended10 house billswhich
were returned to the house for
concurrence,

ChineseForced

From Port City
CHUNGKING, May 17 US) .

The Chinesecommand saidtonight
that Its troops were forced to with-
draw from the east China port of
Foochow Tuesday night when the
Japanesethrew large numbers of
reinforcements into the five-da-y

battle.
Foochow, an old treatyport, Is

on a section of the China coast
on which American expedition-
ary forces may land some day.
The Chinesesaid they fought in-

to the city last Friday and in-

flicted 400 casualties.
Chinese combat commandhead

quarters said today an American
observer had found "increasing
evidence that enemy morale has
suffered heavily from unexpected
reverses" in Hunan province.

The American's report praised
the morale and fighting spirit of
the Chinese who turned back the
Japanesedrive toward the Ameri-
can air base at Chihkiang. It said
the aggressive Chinese defensive
and counteroffensive tactics in
Hunan surprised the Japaneseand
provided a psychological as well
as a physical factor In breaking
down the enemy advance.

Japanesetroops left much heavy
equipment and supplies behind,
the report said. Chinese troops
did not capture much food nor
ammunition, however, confirming
that U. S. 14th air force planesand
Chinese infiltration tactics had
hamperedenemysupply efforts.

One Chineseunit personally ob-

servedby the American officer had
fought hard for. 2 hours with very
little food and still was in good
spirits. Members ofthe unit said,
they had beentoo busyto eat.

Texan Thinks Japs
Will Fight To End

DALLAS, May 17 l?P A Tex-
an who. has seen""enough of the
Japs to know what he's talking
about said they would resist to
the last civilian, and predicted-th- e

war would not be over until the
fall of 1946.

Captain Jerry A. Steward,
USNR, Tex., is home
on leave. He -- has been in the
Philippines 26 years. Three of
these were spent In prison camp.

He was among those at Caban-atua-n

prison campfreed by rangers
in .a raid behind Japanese lines
early this yearand has the distinc-
tion of being the most 'decorated
memberof. the civil engineercorps.
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HERE'S HOW YANKS CLEAN OUT OKINAWA
CAVES The technique of cleaning, out Japanese-infeste-d

caveson Okinawais shownin this series ofpictures by
AssociatedPress,PhotpgrapherCharlesP. Gorry working
in the wartime still picture pool. Top: Men of the 27th

mechanizedcavalry reconnaissancegroup of the U.S. 27th
armydivision approacha cave. Center: The men duck for
cover as their white phosphorus chargegoes off at the
mouth of thecave.Bottom: Men approachcaveto discover
effects of charge. (AP-Wirepho-

to.

County Long Way
From Bond Quota

Howard county still had a long
way to go Thursday, to purchase
its B-2- 9 Super bomber the cost of
which is approximately that of the
E bond quota of $585,000. Sales
of E bonds to date are $122,134
leaving $462,866. in bonds to be
bought before a plaque can be put
in one of the big bomberssignify-
ing that the'county purchased it
with war bond sales.

Next on the schedule for the
bond drive activities is the
"Here Is Your Infantry" show
to be presented on June 8th, 8
p. m. at the football field.
Tickets may be secured begin-

ning today at the time bondsare
bought at any of the issuing
agencies.
The show, the first of its kind

to ever be shown here, will in-

clude a 40-m- unit trained at
Fort Benning, Ga.. which will put
on a mock battle showing how our
troops are beating theJapsin the
Pacific theaterof war. Demonstra-
tions of a flame thrower, hand
grenades,guns, and mine demoli--.
tions will be on the program.
Every Howard countian was urged
today to buy a bond entitling them
to seethe show on JuneBth.

A novel idea that has been In-

corporated Into the Mighty
Seventh War Loan drive is the

Man Crushed By Truck
DALLAS, May 17 UP) Oscar

SamuelMowry, 56, of Fort Worth
was crushed to death beneath the
wheels of his. westbound truck
three miles west of Five Point on.
the northwest highway.about mid-
night Wednesday.

Chief Deputy Bill Decker said
Mowry fell from the cab of the
truck and its rear wheels passed
over his body. t Mowry was iden-
tified from papers found in his
pocket ,

vft-

V-M-all gift certificate. Actual
bonds cannot be sent overseas
tyit a form has been drawn up
on regular. to be made
out to a soldier overseaswith
the notification that a real bond
is waiting at home for him.
The gift certificate iMilled out

by the Issuingagent completewith
the real bond's serial number and
denomination and the soldier's
name and address. There is aiso
room for a personal messagefrom
the "folks back home." The V-M-ail

bond gift certificate s a sure way
of telling your overseas soldier,
sailor or marine that" you are back-
ing him in the Mighty Seventh
War Loan drive, chairmen said

By A. I. GOLDBERG
BERCHTESGADEN, May 17 UP)

An unrelenting search was being
pressedtoday for Heinrich Himm-
ler, Joachim von Ribbentrop and
the notorious anti-Semi- te Julius
Streicher in the Alpine passes,
villages and chalets of Bavaria
and Austria.

Already in Allied hands are Lt.
Col. Otto Skorzeny,No. 2 man in
Himmler's organization, Ernst
Kaltenbrunner, Himmler's first as-
sistant, and Dr. Robert Ley, labor
front leader and creator of the
Nazi "strength through joy" or-
ganization.

Himmler, Ribbentrop and
Streicher remained the three most
important Nazi bigwigs at large, if
it is true that.Hitler is dead, and
all three inay be caught in this
area.

(In London today Foreign.Secre-
tary Eden told commons the
British government had- - received

Doughboys
AdvanceOn
Mindanao
By DEAN SCHEDLER

MANILA, May 17 (P) Amer-ica- n

31st division Doughboys
drove five miles along Sayre high
way in mountainous north central
Mindanao while another veteran
outfit, the 24th 'division, was still
locked in close combat today with
fanatical Japanese tragped near
Davao. uity.

The push north of captured
Maramagput the 31st within eight
miles of the Valencia air fields
and 55 miles from the 40th in-

fantry division. The latter is driv-
ing south from Del Monte along
gravelled Sayre highway.

Between these two forces the
bulk of an estimated 50,000
enemy troops on this second
largest Philippine island was
preparing, for a last-ditc-h stand
in wild hill country of Bukidnon
province.
Veterans of the 40th division,

who landqd a week ago at Maca-jal- ar

Bay on the north coastwere
battling a powerful force south
of Del Monte, Gen. Douglas Mac-Arth- ur

announcedIn today's com-
munique. They advanced slightly
against strong resistance.

North of Davao, the 24th slow
ly dug enemy troops out of en-

trenched positions between the
Talomo and Davao rivers.
.SpeedyP--T boats, In a daring

daylight crossing of Davao gulf,
destroyed six 7Cf-fo- ot torpedo
boats and' one barge, fired four
fuel and ammunition dumps and
knocked out a pillbox at Pisco
Point, Japanesesecret naval base.

On Luzon, guerrilla forces har-
assed Japanese garrisons at

and along highway four
in southern Cagayan valley, but
the Doughboys drive down the
road from BalctePasswas halted
by heavy rains.

Dutch troops landed unopposed
on the southern tip of Tarakan
island off the Borneo coast and
captured some ammunition dumps.
Inland on the oil-ric- h island, Aus-
tralians cleanedouflfstrong Japa-
nese position, -n

A navy Liberator sank a 3,000-to- n

freighter transport off the
Celebes.Patrols' In the Dutch East
Indies sank four freighters and
two coastal vessels and damaged
several others.

Lieut. Colquiff

Dies In Acfion
v Mrs. Shirley June Colquitt was
notified by the war department
late Wednesdaytha't her husband,
Lt Robert E. Colquitt, was killed
in action on April 24.

Lt. Colquitt, 25, was pilot and
aircraft commander ofa B-2- 9,

and was basedsomewherein the
Marianas.
Survivors other than his widow

include a seven-months-o- ld daugh
ter, Robbie Gene; his father,
Homer Colquitt of Marfa. Par
ents-in-la-w are Mr. and Mrs. Shir
ley Robblns of Big Spring. The
country-club- , which Robbins man-
ages,is to be closedtoday.

Formerly stationed at the" Big
Spring Bombardier school,Lt. Col
quitt was commissioned at the
Lubbock Army Air Field and was'
stationedat Childressand Herring- -
ton, Kans., before going overseas
December 19. Mrs. Colquitt last
heard from him in a letter dated
April 21.

GERMANS WELL FED
WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

Undersecretary of War Patterson,
back from Europe, said today the
German people werewell fed and
well clad and that rural areas of
the reich were untouched by the
war.

no information as to Ribbentrop's
whereabouts.)

Skorzeny headed a select band
of saboteurs and special agents
who led the German raiding party
which rescuedBenito Mussolini in
September, 1943. Kaltenbrunner
admitted undertaking to organize
an anti-Russi- underground re-
sistance movement Ley, officers
said, was the mainspring of the
Nzi werewolf movement

Even generals of divisions In
this area were taking a personal
part in the "huge manhunt.

Himmler is known to have been
at his summer home at Tegensee,
east of here, April 27. At that
time Hitler and his propaganda
chief Joseph Goebbels possibly
were dead in Berlin.

It is known that a concentration
of Himmler's SS men has been
huddled southeast of here for
weeks, and it-i- s assumedthey have
given an oath to defend him.

SEARCH PRESSED FOR HIMMLER

Flee! Of 500

PlanesStrike

Aircraft City
By JAMES LINDSLEY

GUAM, May 17 (AP) AT

great fleet of more than 500
Superfortresseskindled huge
new conflagrations-- today in
Nagoya, war vital Japanese
aircraft and arsenal center
still in flames from Monday's
incendiary raid. ,

The B-2- 9s strackshertlyafter
midnight dropping seretfcaa z
million fire bombsfrom Bedlam
altitude by the light ef flares
and fires started ia, Meadays
500 plane--, strike.
Japanese broadcast reported

that 12 hours later 40 fighter
from Iwo Jima strafed the Fuji-sa- wa

district on the southern out-
skirts of metropolitan Tokyo.

Today's B-2- 9s dropped mor
than 3,500 tons of ffrc bombson

'target area cen-
tered on the section adjolninj
Nagoya'sInnerharbor andestuary
docks, the only portion of the city
not previously hit by incendiaries.

Heavy fires were left roaring
along the waterfront, reported Lt.
George Walker, of Boston, Mass.

Returning crewaea reported
antiaircraftfire ws meageras.
the few Interceptor planes were
not anxious to fight There wa
no report of any B-2- 9s left
A Japanese imperial communi-

que claimed nine B-2-Ss were shot
down, almost Identical with lis
story after Monday'sraid In which,
two Superforts were destroyed.
The enemy communique said ths-Atsut-

shrine was homhecL A

usual it madeno mention of indus-
trial damage and claimed most
fires were under control by dawn.

The target, area isclwled Ike
Mitsubishi aircraft assembly
plant which has b.eea called the
world's largest
Also- - attacked today were small

home factories and shopsoperated
by many of Nagoya's1.500,000resi-
dents; the Alchl Aircraft 'com-
pany's MIzuko plant, Atsuta En-
gine company,and aluminum, rocs-moti-ve

and munitions factories,
warehousesand storagefacilities.

Other major plants in the tar-
get area included steam and elec-
tric car munitions and ordnanca
plants; a vehicle company,second
largest in the empire; Sumitomo
Aluminum company works; Hok-u-ko

Machinery company's Atsuta
plant, Yahachi Steel, OkamotoAir-
craft company'sShawa and Casa-de-ra

plants, Osaka Machinery
works, Tokushu Light Metals com-
pany's Atsuta plant and Nagoyx
steam power plant

Atlantic Baffle

Cosfly To Nazis
WASHINGTON, May 17 m

The battle of the Atlantic cose
Nazi Germany more than 500 XT-b-oats

sunk.
And, the dread undersea raid-

ers which senthundreds of Allied
vesselsto the bottom in the dark
days of 1942 and early 1943 were
able once the escort system
was perfected to bag only 15
ships out of 16,760 sailing in con-
voy.

The dramatic story of the
long and successful

campaign was taMt te
reportersyesterday by Admiral
Jonas H. Ingram, cemmaaderia
chief of the Atlantic Fleet It
included disclosuresthat:
Only last Sunday a 1600-to-a,

Japan-boun-d U-bo-at carying three
Luftwaffe generals and German,
aviation plans surrendered 50O
miles east of Newfoundland. Two
Japaneseaboard committed hari-K- iri

shortly before the surrea-d-er

to a destroyer-esco-rt

Two Japanesesubmarines were
summer.One was damaged, the
other destroyed south of Iceland,
operating In the Atlatnic last

Last June a task group alt
French West Africa captured
the German submariae U-5- t
mark the navy's first takiag
aa enemy warship oa the high
seasin 132 years.
The admiral told his news con-

ference the Atlantic fleet "defin-
itely" sank 126 ts, "most of
them iar "from shore." Counting
thosesunk by Britain, Canadaand
other Allies, the toll was Mia ex-

cessof 500."

Pool Opens Friday
The municipal swimming pool la.

the city park will be officially
openat 1 p. m., Friday, May 18.

Harold Holmes of the high,
school physical education depart-
mentwill serve as managerof the
pool, and prices and regulations
will remain the sameas theywere
the last seasonthepooiwas opea.



Buy Itaapi

WOOTEN

- PRODUCE

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
Just installed a complete
line of stock and poultry
sanitationremedies.
See us for all your field
and garden seeds.

Dealers In

Dairy aid Poultry

Products

HarveyWoolen
Maa&ger

AMI E. 2nd Phone 467

$
Tkk ad werth ene dollar to-

ward parchase ef any box of
prfaited statieaery1b oht hease.

WEST TEXAS

STATIONERS
111 Mala Phone119

ICE

MILK

CREAM

Experience

freighter. Tin '

' SetfeerllagDktrfbMan
Far 1 Tear

28 West Third Phone 101

&UBe Hwy.

Oar Mod.
era,

Maximum ef
Cwafert Very Low
Cast. Roams,

ALL
With Baths.

East Srd 8563

Defeat asi Bonds

iWooten Markets
Many Baby Chicks

Records showing the sale of
baby at the H. P. Wdolen
Produce house Indicate that Big
Sprlnfers ire taking the Meat
point situation "In hand and are
raising their own chickens for
meat

Harvey Woolen, manager of the
produce house said Saturday that

3,000 baby Were oh
hand at the present time but that
the supply would gs like ''hot
cakes." Around 25,000 are sold
through the company every

Although frying sized chickens
have been scarceWooten believes
they will be available on the

within the next few weeksand
will become m6fe plentiful as

progresses.
Having had years of "ex-

perience In the produce business,
Wooten opened his present com-pan-y

In April of 1935'and in Sep
tember of1944 moved to his pres-
ent location at 401 East 2nd street
The former location by the east
viaduct could not meet
the housing needs efWooten and
he moved to the presentlocation

Have Your1 Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. 'GEORGE L. WltKE
--OPTOMfeTfctKT

1.36 W. 3nj Phage 1488

rWw PHONE

88
709 E. 3rd

ICE

Our 15 Ytars
to the Ure bKiaese It OUR naraateetft YOU
that any TKleasWht, repairing,
etc. that yea aay rive as will reef ire expert
tnetit expert atteBtlen,

Co.

Big Spring Dealer for

OLIVER TRACTORS, COMBINES, ATT,

TYPES OF FARM TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS.

0. W. CATHEY IMPLEMENT CO.

BUTANE GAS SYSTEM

APPLIANCES
Detreft Jewel and Baper Ranges Butane Heaters,Etc.

L. I. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE
Reekie Rewound and Repaired, Alse Electria Motors
fer Sale.
ZUM Wes Xrd Far Praajt Senrka Phcme 1921

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment

Tractors A Internationa) Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
i&or TSck8,& ?$& PtitM, with FACTORY TRAINED

also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
Lazaesa Highway Phone 1471 Big

Strictly

a
a

around

month.

summer

AND

N

Meters

Spring

SPRING

AUCTION
SALES EVERY WEDNESDA

STARTS AT 1 P. M.

It Is Not ... It Is Yours
T. & P.f

A. L. Ceoeer, Mgr.

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE

Ph. 1735

Available Now for All Type Cotstruction
HOUSES. SHOP BUILDINGS, FOUNDATIONS, OUT-HOUS-

ideal for any or all of your cost for your
needs FREE and promptly.

Vibratilt Co. Phone9000

Coleman
Court

Ceart Is
Cannially Comfortable.

CsabifilBt
with

Steele Deable
Kseau and Apartments

Private

1266 Phone

chicks

chicks

mar-
ket

many

eventually

Phone 156

BIG LIVESTOCK

CO.

Our-Aucti-

Stockyards

BARNS,
Estimate

building furnished

Having Trouble
With Your Car?

LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

In COAHOMA, TEXAS

It miles east af tows, serviee,
repair, and fire It as excellent
"tuna op" job.

Big Spring Herald Big Spring, Texas A

'
, day, May . 1945

m I 1 .11 It

which Is approximately four times
as large with 7,500 square feet of
floor space.

Sealer In poultry and eggs,
Wooten specializesin the sale of
Bed Chain poultry and dairy feed
and grain, and is widely known by
farmers, stock and poultry raisers
for his service to them.

Greatly interested In projects
6f the 4--H club boys in their feed
lng out milk fed calves as a year's
project, Wooten also offered a
first prize to winner of a stack
judging contest which was held
recently by the club.

Active in civic affairs, Wooten
has been a member of the Afneri--'

ean BusinessClub for the past six
years and served is president of
the organization last year.

Ration
Roundup
By The AssociatedPress

Meats, Fats, etc. Book four
red stamps Y5 and 26 and AS
through D2 good through June1
Stamps E2 through J& good
through June SO; K2 through F2
good through July 31; Q2 through
Vi good through Aug. 31.

Processed Foods Book four
blue stamps H2 through M2 good
through June 2. Stamps N2
through S2 go5d through June10;
T2 through X2 good through July
31; Y2 and 22 and At through CI
good through Aug. Si.

Sugar Book four stamp 35
good through. June 2 for five
pounds. Stamp 30 good through
Aug. 31 for five pounds. Nfext
stamp valid Sept. 1.

Shoes Book three airplane
stumps1, 2 and 3 good Indefinite-
ly. OPA says no plans to cancel
any. Next stamp valid Aug. It

Gasoline 1B--A coupbns good
for four gallons through June Si.
B- -, C-- 8, B-- 1 and C--7 cotittenl
good for five gallons.

Read the Herald Want Alt.

"How Shall I Weir My
Hair?"

That's not a questton Just thrown inta
spacewhan you ask it of.us! We'll show
you how, and style your hair In the Most
becoming fashion.

Ndbors Beauty bnop
L Haas1282 111 Gregg

ei

Don

Phone945

Big Texas

VAJUiD USES are being made of concrete Vlbratile In this area,
M Mtteh s that production of this popular building block Is being
lumped by the Vlbratile company'splant here. Someate building
Miry houseseachas the oneshown In the sketch above,which pro-
vides,a cleancool place to keepsweetmilk. Plans for it and other
fttttietare ate available at the Vlbratile plant Indeed, several
Berseoahave bought Chicken houses,replete with blocks andslab,
ready to assemble.Onerancher Is building: a circular concretetank
18 feet In diameter and nine feet high out of the tile. Others are
'banding businessStructures, residences,barns, garages,etc. Al-
ready,were than 130,000 blocks have been sold, enoughto stretch
pastStanton. .Production Is being.Increasedto 3,500 blocks a day,
said Otis Grafa, in charge of

Creighfon

17 Years

Business
A man is any mart

who has two businessesto keep
him very busy abd still has time
for his family life. C. W. Creight
on is the owner of Crelghton Tire
Company, 203 W. 3rd. combined
with an te service station.

Approximately It years of
time has been spent lrt

the tire business and during this
time Be has studied tires from all
angles,both as & Salesmanand as
I user. The most Important con-

clusion ha h&S reached Is that you
t$n't heat brand rubber
for SRI fUrpese.

jttaW WM (iili.1i i in ii '" 'nil

Cold Waves...$15& $20 S t
RemoteControl Wave .fresa 5 7 Jr

THORNTON'S FOOD STORE
Gee Credit Aeeetwta Sallelte!.

Cfcelce Meat Freak Vegetables Fancy cannedGoods

1000 Eleventh Place Phone1302

INSURANCE, ALL
Sympathy helps, but It takes eaSh to; pay bills when disaster
strikes, we are large enoughto cafe for your every need. We
aresmall enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
11$ RUNNELS STREET R1AD HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Bfif Sprlh, Taa

IF 1TOU OWN A PONTIAC GO TO YOUR FRIEND

MARVIN WOOD PONTIAC CO.

Pontiac Parts It Service
New Motors In Stock Far All Models

504 E. Srd Phone 8)7

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

f'Sl

Je&iiff AJeeeeeV.

off iSsiiiil

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Bohannon
Manager

Spring,

production.

Has

In The

Tire
double-dut- y

Crelghtoh's

gelberiing

KINDS

308 E. 3rd

V UlCMUt

1501 Wwt Thlr

107

Crelghton urges all automobile
owners to give their tires as much
consideration as possible becaUse
even though V--E Day has come
and gone, it will be sometime be
fore the government will
lax dn the almost unavailable

He suggeststo all tire --users
td check with them if anything
goes wrong. Everyone should
have his tires rptated on his
wheels, vulcanizing' done regular-
ly and get those recaps.

Although Crelghton the
importance of Seiberllng tires, his

has been extended to help
users of all makesof tires get the
maximum mileage out 6f them.

If you stop at Crcighton's, you
may buy tires, tubes and batteries
and Services rendered include vul-

canising,recapping,washing,greas-
ing and other general repairs.

Crelghton is a member of the
First Baptist and
taorth of Big Spring with his wife
and a son and daughter.

Surrender-Ha-rd Way
COPENHAGEN, May 14 l&

Crews of German ships In
Copenhagenharbor were attacked
early today by 130 ''freedom
fighters" when they showed no
signs of obeying surrender de-

mands. One German was killed,
283 surrenderedand the ships Were-Sehte-

The fight was short

Big Spring,

SERVICE STATION

811 Gregg

75c

CLEANERS
HATTERS and CLEANERS

STORAGE
Phone

WAR TIME TIPS

Arrange lamps furni-

ture so each lamp can

serve or people,

if possible.

SERVICE
C. S, Blomshleld, Manager

Can Help War Effort
by fathering all available scrap brass, copper and other
lBtal9 Immediately. We pay best market prices for aU types

Main

become
rub-

ber.

stresses

Service

church resides

several

You The

Big Spring Iron & Co.
.

860

Phone972

--THOMAS

Supplies
Phone 98

K. & T. Electric
Get Light Plants

The bestbet for formers, ranch-
ers and oil field' workers who Want
and needlight plants is at the K
and T. Electric companyat 400 E.
Third street

Kohler light plants,
for which K. and T. Electric is
agent, require a priority, K. and T.
has obtained a special rating by
which the may judge who needs
the lighting plant The Kohler

Admiral Says Three
Months To SeeEnd
Of JapAir Forces

NEW ORLEANS, May 14 UP)

The chief of staff to the com
xnandcr of the Atlantic fleet air
force predicted here last night
that Japan'sair strength will be
"completely destroyed" wlthhi the
next three months.

Rear Admiral Ralph Andrew
Ofstie, here td open the seventh
war loan drive, said at a press

"In threemonths the ene-
my's air force will be completely
destroyed."

Ofstie, a former assistant naval
attache at Tokyo, added that he
thought Japanwould offer a com-
promise peace "when Okinawa
falls."

At 103, Quilla Man

Walks 24 Miles
May, 14 UPi A

walk of 24 miles Is commonplace
for Sam Hammer of Aqullla, 103
years old.

Once a month hecomes to Hills-bor-o

and If there'sno one going
his way he walks the distance.

A cowboy most 61 his life, Ham-
mer quit riding the range as a
iulltime Job in 1913. He quit rid-
ing horsebackeight years ago but
has decided he now a pony.
It's not hard to walk the 24 miles;
it just takes too much time.

For
MOTHER

On Her Day

Place your
early.

Our stock
is complete.

GASOLINE'S
FLOWER SHOP

1510 Gregg. Carrie Scholl
- - Phona 103

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domesticand Oil Field Service

FUR

FRALEY and COMPANY
2032

0LLIE
McDANIEL

MODERN

LIGHTING

TEXAS ELECTRIC COMPANY

Office

Metal

Altlhough

con-

ference:

HILLSBORO,

FLOWERS

Phone

GULF PRODUCTS
WASHING LUBRICATION

We Sell Tires & Batteries

and

two more

iron,

TYPfeWRltfeR EXCHANGE

needs

order

Texas

Phone 1340

POST OFFICE

CAFE

Dinner Steaks
With Lots of French Fries
30G Scurry Phone9573

STANDARD

SUPER SERVICE
Homer Williams

(Operator)

VBBlHBeillHPaBHSVtf4nBBr

811 E. 3rd Fhone

Atlas Tires Batteries
Champion Plugs

Accessories
Washing and Greasing:

;oMu?t c ut

NEED HELP

Arnold's Garage
201 N.W. 2nd

9S23

Auto

Fhone 1176

General Auto Repairing v'
Welding

Used Cars & Tractors For Sale

madepower plants arefairly easily
obtained and K. and T.'s supply
of repair parts for the unit Is very
complete.

All types of electric motors can
be repaired and K. and T. has a
very ample supply of parti 6f al-
most any type now. Although
sometypes of new electric motors
art coming, through they are pret-
ty sparse,and H. C. Thames,own-
er, advisesto keep the old motors
in good running condition.

With hot weather really setting
In, home owners were reminded
that their electric fans are getting
old and probably need minor re-
pairs, as do air conditioning units.
K. and T. has a few new air condi-
tioners to come In occasionally,
and accept orders for the units.
Mrs. Thames, who is almost al-
ways In the shop to assist, said
Saturday that a Shipmentof blades
for air conditioner fans had just
arrived. She added that they will
fit any type or size of unit

Formerly a partnership, Thames
recently became sole owner of
the shopwhich is well Into Its Sec-
ond year of operation.

"For any type of electrical re-
pair or service just call 688 or
drop by 400 E. Third street," Was
K. and T.'a invitation.

H. M. Rowc

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for All Slakesof Cars
U

Phone980
214i West 3rd

Glass
120 MAIN ST.

&T.

ELECTRIC CO.

Repairs

THAMES, Prep.

HESTER'S

Office

Office
Records

Change

(sHElft

WAR BONDS

Westex Co.

BIG SPRING PAINT PAPER

COMPANY

Linoleum

Electrical

Supplies

SAVINGS

Picture Framing
Supplies

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding' of ...

counsel In of
GREGG AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE

QUALITY RECAPPING
Materials

Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO. !
. U. 8. Batteries' Accessaries

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied Selection Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
Place 1123

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.

117-11-9 Bendix

Main BsHlS Zenith
"Phone Radios

MAYTAG SALES SERVICE

WAR TIME

CARE YOUR CAR

thoughtful ear
realizes that EVERYTHING
he usesIn bis car gasoline,
oil. greases, etc. bo
carefully selected one
thought uppermost to get
the BEST and the

becausethe ear he new
owns will to last fer

some
Our COSDEN PRODUCTS
are according to the
highest American standards... we are sacrificing
quality during present
emergency... we year
businessnow, war... In fact the

Scrub forests cover morethaa
one-thi- rd of the Chaco res
Vast plain west of the Pa
river.

Of AD Kinds
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114 E. 3rd Phase1
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tosdenStarts

Distributing

BonusChecks
Cosden Petroleum Corp. Wed-sesds-v

started the payment of
semi-annu-al bonuses which will
put $19,724.44 in the pockets of
Its permanent employes.

The bonus payments, part of
Cosden'sfixed policy, will be for
five per cent of the base pay for
the previous six months of service.

Checkswill go to permanentem-

ployes as of April 30. Those who
left Cosden during the period to
enter the armed services will re-el-ve

payments on their base pay.
In keeping with a policy of sev-

eral yearsstanding with the com-
pany, another bonusIs due in
Dcember.

Stork Brings Enough

Points Just In Time
LA JUNTA. Colo.. May 17 UP)

JlSgL Joseph Watt was sweating
it out at La JuntaArmy Air Field
with 74 points towards a discharge
and the storkdue any minute.

At three minutes to midnight
Saturdayit arrived with his third
child giving hint one more than
the 85 points needed for a dis
charge. Had the baby been born
after midnight Saturday the Bur-banf-c,

CaliL, soldier couldn't have
claimed 12 more points.

Dont slam an oven door or
lean on it, it may get out of line
and allow heat to escape.

WHEJtE'S YOBJL

FAVOXITE

SUGi
v-- - fc- -i

Oar fighting men can
teUyoa
A fighting manbarnstip
energyfese . . . needsas
modi a twice the sugar
heconsume athome...
sjetsk too!
Every monthmillions of
poundsof CandH Pure
CaneSugargo to our
armed men on distant
fronts.
If yoadon't find CandH
onyourgrocer shelfto-
dayaskagaintomorrow,
or the next day for

GiMLMt'Gxtt.
Puke fStmw

CANE
sugar

tt Cmdtt mnmx-fACO- B bam

The
in.....

at

VSr L1'Rafc

mmmmmmmBta' iBf Is
flK& 2 & It

1 RaaXCit?ri I MJfcw
BBBA St'--J RaW

YRaaa y
BssrV-s-S:

(XC

215 E. 3rd

Buy DefenseStamps and Bondfl

Large Supply Of Fish Makes It

Nice When Meat Points Get Low
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TOASTT FISH RING . . . Good

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPressFood Editor

With meat hard-to-g- et again and
all of it carrying red point value
we must turn to other protein
foods to fill in our nutritional
needs. This country offers a wide
choice in fish, oneof the best meat
substitutes. Furthermore, there is
a larger supply of fish available
this year than we've had in a long
time.

There, are a few points to re-

member in connection with buy-

ing fish. First, you may find that
you are able to buy only fish
that has been frozen. Keep it In
that condition until you are ready
to use it, and be assured that it
has food value equal to that of
fish which has not been frozen.
It is not necessaryto defrost
frozen fillets, steaks and smaller
fish. Just use a lower cooking
temperature and cook for a
slightly longer time than usual.
Large fish and big cuts should be
thawed and this should be done
slowly at room temperature. If
you must thaw such fish quickly,
put them into cold water never
into warm or hot water.

There are innumerable inter-
esting ways in which to serve fish,
in addition to plain boiling, frying
or broiling, though each of these
producesa tasty dish.

If you boil fish, wrap it first in
cheesecloth. to prevent its break-
ing up. Submerge it In boiling
salted water to which a bit of
vinegar or lemon juice has been
added to preserve its color. Cook
until tender (usually ten to 15
minutes). And always serve
boiled fish with some good snap
py sauceto pep up its ratherbland
flavor.

Frying Is a good method for all
lean varieties of fillets, little fish
such as butterfish, and steaks.
First you heat cooking fat over a
slow fire in a frying pan. Roll the
fish in cornmeal and flour, sea
soned with salt and pepper or
just in flour If you prefer. When
the fat smokesput In your fish and

samevinegamsed
Heinz own pickHng

HRST CHOICE
"Puttin

Heinz
-Up"-fcime

White 10151171

Vinegar
Bestfor eitherliot

or cold packing

Goodfull flavor . .
yet mellow because

it's agedin wood

Available in Bottles
andgallon jugs

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

Wscany& good stock of new FactoryPartsand our
Mechanicsare thorougUy experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSoto and Plymouth Dealer

Phone1856

enough for company dinner .

let it cook three minutes. Now

turn off the heat andlet the fish
cook In its own steam for about
two minutes. Return to the heat
and turn the fish. Cook three
minutes on the other side.

There are two schoolsof broil-
ing. One starts the fish skin-sid-e

up and turns it when the skin
surface shows brown bubbles. I
prefer to broil my fish four to
five inches from the flame on the
fleshy side only which I think
keeps it more moist and tender.
Plenty of fat Is necessary to
achieve a good brown and, again,
to keep the fish moist

Fish also fits well into casse
roles and molds, combined with
other foods for flavor and inter
est Here Is an -- example of that
type of dish.

TOASTY FISH RING
3-- 4 pound salt cod

. 1 3-- 4 cups cooked drained rice
1 small tomato,'chopped
1-- 2 cup real mayonnaise
1 tablespoon finely chopped

oniqn
1-- 4 teaspoonpepper
1-- 2 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
Dry bread crumbs
Place fish in a large quantity of

fresh water. Place over high heat
and bring water almost to the boiL
Drain and refill with cold water,
repeating this process three or
four times. Flake fish. Mix thor-
oughly with rice, tomato, mayon-
naise, onion, pepper and Worces-
tershire sauce. Line a one-qua-rt

greased ring mold with bread
crumbsand fill with the fish mix-
ture. Bake in a hot oven (450 de-

grees)for twenty-fiv- e minutes. nd

servewith carrots In the
center and brussels'sproutsaround
the outside.

Sub Commander

Sinks An Island
LONDON, May 17 () A Brit-

ish submarine commandersighted
an island and sanksame.
.,Lt A. G. Chandler reported to-

day he had spotted through his
periscopetwo palm trees, clusters
of hibiscus bushesand other foli-
age moving swiftly through a
calm sea

He gave the order to surface
and openedfire at 1,000 yards.

A heavy explosion blew the
stern off a camouflagedJapanese
landing craft, and about 100 Japa-
nese abandoned ship. Chandler
reported there probably were no
enemy survivors.

University Leases
Extended By Bill

AUSTIN, May 17 (JP) . A bill
permitting extension of oil and
gas leases on university lands,
where their development,has been
halted through military necessity,
was signed today by Gov. Coke R.
Stevenson.

Development on some leases
near military air fields had been
halted becausethe derricks con
stituted a navigation hazard, and
the new law is designed to pro-
tect leaseholders In these cases.

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

981 E. 3rd Phone 121t

n"" '- - lCDa'rs

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, r' ' day, Maykf. 1945
-

Four Bills Signed By
Governor Stevenson

AUSTIN, May 17 'JP) Bills
signed yesterday by Gov. Coke

Stevenson,Included:
A deficiency appropriation for

the state soil conservationboard.
Transfer of supervision of the

physical restoration service for
crippled children from the state
'department of education to the
state department of health.

Clarification, of the duties of
sheriff or constableIn serving cita-
tions or notices in certain probate
matters.

Clarification of the functions of
the state department of public
welfare, particularly the child wel-
fare program, In relation to the
state board of control. Eleemosy-
nary patients are not affected by
this bill.

' fr

FOOD CRISIS LOOMS

SALZBURG, Austria, May 17
UP) Western Austria, which
American forces occupy, has
a 12-d-ay food supply and will face
serious emergencies In the next
two weeks, army officers said to-

day.

Save lemon rinds to remove
stains from your hands.
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By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff
' Few Texansexcept those living
in the citrus belt know (or care)
that California bansTexasoranges,
lemons and grapefruit. No' Texas
fruit can be soldin California..

Now Texans want to ban Cali-

fornia fruit in Texas, not for re-

venge or to monopolize the Texas
market, but for the same reason
California used in passingits state
law against Texas citrus.

California said the Morelos fruit
fly, found in Texas,threatenedher
citrus Industry. A "quick decline"
disease now attacks California
trees. Conrad Roitsch of McAllen
said the story of "quick decline"
leakedout after two years of secre-
cy. Roitsch operatesa large scale
orchard supervision service.

"Quick decline" is more dan-
gerous to Texas than it is to Cali-
fornia. It attacks only the roots of
taecs grafted on sour orange root-stock- s,

which are the only kind
satisfactory In the valley. In
California, sweetorangerootstocks
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Squeeze California
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can be usedto replace sour root-stoc-ks

when new plantings are
made, thus reducing danger of fu-

ture loss.
Texans are discussinga quaran-

tine of California citrus. Discus-

sions mainly are confined to the
citrus counties ofHidalgo, Cam-

eron, Willacy, Webb, a handful of
others.

But they are not optimistic.

Austin E. Anson,managerof the
Texas Citrus and Vegetable Grow-

ers and Shippers association, a

former Californian, admits that
Texas babies, for example,, need

juice the year round. The
valley has not developedits indus-
try to the' it can supply cit-

rus fruit on a ycar-aroun- d basis.
Storage facilities arc inadequate.

Of course, Florida fruit could
supply the demand,but the valley
admits a handful of counties
counties have enough

to obtain a ban
of California citrus. ,

Meanwhile, the disease, extent

Roasted
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DALLAS, 17 UP)
Fire Chief F. E. 48,

two of fire
equipment Monday, died
yesterday. He was the third

from the
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FIRE CHIEF DIES
May-- District

McCarthy,
injured when pieces'

collided

fatality resulting crash.
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Silver Lining
CHICAGO, 17 UP

Theresa cashier In a
Side restaurant,opened a parcel
to get a clue to the identity of the
sender she 17 forks,
knives and a similar number of
teaspoons all bearing the restau-
rant's name. An unsigned note
related that the silverware was be
ing returned because "my con-
sciousness(sic) bothers me and Iregrite (sic) it very much."
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In Home Canning Of Pineapples
SELECTION:

SuarLoaf and SmoothCayenne

teem to be the best varieties of
pineapple for canning. The fruit
k ripe when it is orange colored

nd the spines are readily pulled
- mit If pineapple is sun ripened

before gathering, it yields a better
product in flavor, and it contains
aorefruit sugar. Unripe fruit not
aoly lacks in flavor,, but may be
irritating to the lining of the stom-

ach. If the iruit is gathered be-

fore It is ripe, it should bet wrap-
ped in thick paper and kept a
few days at even temperature
afeout 64 degreesto 70 degreesF.
If fruit is soft and over-rip-e, there
is much waste,and the cost of can-sin-g

is higher.
CONTAINERS

Pineapple canned in plain tin
cans has a better flavor and color
than when canned in enamel cans
r glass jars; however, these con

tainersmay be used if plain cans
are sot available.
PREPARATION OF THE FRUIT

Make syrup before cutting pine
apple. Dissolve 1-- 2 to 5--4 cup sug-

ar in 1 cup hot water. The amount
U usually sufficient for 1 quart of
fruit Wash the fruit first with a
aftiff brush. Cut off stem end and
twist ut top. Lay the pineapple
an its side en a cutting board.
Cut 1-- 2 iacaslices.Peel eachslice.
Drop slices into syrup at once to
prevent exposure to air which
causesloss of vitamin C and dis-

coloration.
PACK RAW AND STEAM

When all pineapple is prepared,
pack cans or jars full of slices of
raw fruit Bring the syrup to a boil
and pour over the fruit to within
aoe iach of the top of the con-

tainer, To clean, place uncovered
jar of fruit is a water bath with
warm water up to the neck of the
jar. Cans without Hdi may be
placed in a water bath with boil
ing water about 1 1-- 2 inches below
the rim. Cover the water bath
kettle. As soon as the water starts
boiling and has formed a good
team, count time. A slow even

boil is better thanvigorous boiling
because the water does not bub-

ble into the containers.
Steam:Pints and No. 2 cam . . .

S minutes (about 150 deg, F.)
Quarts and No. 3 cans . . .
ip minutes (about 150 deg. F.)

PRESS DOWN AND SEAL
At the end of the steaming

time remove one container at a
time. Pressthe fruit downso that
juices will cover the pieces, and
the air bubbles will escape.If the
fruit is not hot and the air re-

moved, darkening,of the product
and Iocs of vitamins will result
Seal lids on cans air-tig- ht Self--
seal type of jar lids should be
tightened firmly before process-
ing and not tightened again after
processing. Other types of lids
should be loosened1-- 4 turn before
processing and then tightened af-

ter processing.
PROCESS IN BOILING WATER

BATH
After jars and cans have been

sealed, they should be put back
into the water Dltn n covered
with belling water. Count time
when water begins to boil.
..Process:No. 2 and No. 3 cans. .

15 minutes.
Pint and quart jars , . . .
20 minutes.

COOL AND STORE
Remove from water bath. Cool

cans in cold water immediately.
Tighten lids on jars (other than
telf-se-al type) and cool as quickly
as possible without placing in a
draft Store in a cool, dry, dark
place. Light causesdarkening of
pineapple and this is when it is
canned in glass, and it destroys
some vitamin C. Heat lowers the
quality of fruit canned cither
la glass or tin.

Note: Cores and trimmings may
be .ground, cooked with syrup and
Made into juice or canned as
rushed pineapple.
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MEN OP -

BIG SPRING

We hav & big stocki of

spring suits, sport coati
and slack pants.

Mellinger's

Buy

A weekly eolnraa eon
trlbuted by member!
sf the Howard county
USDA War Board.

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Follow suggestionsfor selection

of fruit and containers as given
above. It Is especially important
that fruit be ripe and sweet to
yield; a good quantity of good flav-
ored juice: (1) A seprosieve is
Ideal for grinding and extracting
the juice at tfe sametime (2) if a
sepresieve is not available, the
piecesmay be run through a meat
grinder, thenheatedto 140 degree
F. (A little hotter than the hand
can stand.) Stir to prevent stick-
ing. Press the warm pulp through
any type of fruit juice press. A
fair yield could be obtained by
squeezingpulp through a cheese
cloth.

Add 1-- 2 cup sugar to eachquart
of extracted juice, and heat to
140-degre-es F. to 150 degrees F.
Pour into clean cans or clean hot
jars. Seal. Process and store the
sameas describedin canning pine-
apple.

CANDIED PINEAPPLE
FOR FRUIT CAKE

Select and prepare pineapple as
for canning. Cut slices nl halves
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Hi-Chai- rs
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Werl conitrutted of eotld ecV,
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You'll teve money en every Item.
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in order to have crescent shape.
For each pound,of pineapple, add
1 cup of hot water. Cook slowly
until tender and clear. Remove
fruit Add to the water 1 pound of
sugar for eachpound of fruit Bpll
syrup down about 1--3 the volume.
If coloring is desired, it may
aaaeato tne syrup at this stage.
Put fruit back into syrup and
cook until it is transparentAgain
carefully remove slices, spread on
platters and set the sun. Cook
the syrup down to a candy stage.
Pour over the slices of pineapple.
Let dry. Pack into wide mouth
glass jars with dry sugar or bran-die-d

wax paperbetween each lay-
er. the jars, and store in a
cool place until ready lor use, If
product Is 'npt thoroughly dry,
thereis danger of mold.

FREEZING PINEAPPLE
Select and prepare fruit as for

canning, fac into air-ug-nt moistur-

e-proof freezing cartons. Cover
with, syrup which is made by dis-
solving cup sugar tp 1 cup hot
water. .The syrup should cold
when added to pineapple. Seal the
carton end quick-freez- e as soon as
possible.

Exclamation-Peri-od

SEATTLE, May 17 UP Two
University of Washington chemis-
try students who blew themselves
into King County Hospital gave
two explanations, both technically

"We were mixing a couple of
chemicalsand they detonatedpre
maturely," said Eugene Collins,
20.

From the next bed Raymond
Lawton, 19, Interpreted: "We were
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OKINAWA MARINE'S MASCOT a lull In the fighting on Okinawa Island,
Marine Cpl. GerardT. Ford of N. Y., shares his on with a mascot -

making firecrackers and the darn
ed went qff.''

The experimenters, .neither
critically hurt, added. In unison:
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PORTLAND, Ore., May IT
When, his furlough was up Pfe.
Walter B. Sterling, Jr., wired "the
ASF regional hospital at Casap
Lee, Va.: "Spentfurlough convinc-
ing request extenslo ta
marry her."

His commandingofficer replied
"What some guys won't do for aa
extension. Granted."
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FORTRESS BENEATH TIERGARTEN

IN REALITY UNDERGROUND CITY

Br EDD? GILMORE
MOSCOW, May 16 (?) The

lertrtM beneath the Tiergarten
where the defenders of. Berlin
aide,their last stand was in

reality a great underground city.
It boused many residents of Ber-

lin lo-n- after vast portions of the
German capital were reduced to
nibble, the Soviet army newspa-
per Red Star said today.

Scores joL Nail officials killed
themselves and their families
there rather than submit to cap-tor-e,

the paperdeclared,
Oaly by careful examlna-tie- a

ef this aadersround'city is
see able to comprehend what
farce'was seededto make Ger-aua-y

run-a- p the flic of sur-reade- r,"

a Red Star correspon-iee-t
wrete from Berlin.

Despite Collapse, SurrenderOf

Germany Behind Allied Estimates
By JAMES M. LONG

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS

Alil'ED EXPEDITiONARY
FORCE, May 16 W3 As swiftly
as the war was won. It can be dis-

closed now that it took longer
tSisn Gen. Eisenhower and his
taff.had expected longer b as

Eiucti as five months.
Bat that was because of the

Stlf GovernmentIs
Promised For Burma

LONDON, May 17 (59 The
Iritish government announcedto
ay that would be
ranted to Burma as soon as war

fonditions permitted the, holding
tt elections.

Until that time, the. announce-
ment said. It has been proposed
th a governor, assistedby a Bur-sfie-se

executive council, should be
responsible for ttlng the coun-
try into working order again.

Burma had-a large measure of
before the war.

The log cabin idea was intro-
duced by the Swedeswho settled
fa DelawareBay in 1638.

MANY NEVER

SUSPECTCAUSE

OF BACKACHES
Yfcb Old TreatmentOften

, Brings Happy Relief
MitT wffgeri rrilrra Mjxisg twtfcse&i
Uty,eee.tkey iiuortt thaithtml msm

ml tbor troubi eurb. tirad kidacyi.
Zha I Win jj araKatura a ehlef way of Ulc

lactha maad aadwuU outof tbablood.
2Pqrllpmcrt pcepkBaatahaatSpiBUa ixy..

When Sbordcr of kidney, function permit.
wiMOoeaMttcr to remain fat your blood, itear ana mccing backache? rheninitio

paufctyaiM.Wot pepaBdenerEY.crt-fca- C

bbsichta, atreSis.pnSoetaaaaertit
TB. eeadacheaand chxnaraa. lYcqnent ox

eeastjr panaceawith amartinc and trainics
aeaaiiaaaabgwa thar. it mlfin wrosswyowkktaeyawMadder.

waitl Ak your drucdatfor Doin'iPffl.6l tuoeettfally by difljonj for over40
fttn. Their shf.happyrelief andwill help th.
16 mH of Juaneytube fiuih out poUonou. trwn jreur blood. Get Dome fclto.

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

.BI7J4SX1PBI0 SHOP .
2IS Runnels St--Senth ef the Safeway"

JEWELRY . SOU?ENIRS

1

JAMES

LITTtE
AlTORNiEY-AT-LA- W

Sfete JafJankBIdg.
Phone 393

Big Spring

"Plumbing Co.

Why waif and'wait for
your plumber? See us
for good sanitaryplumb-
ing;

"308 Gregg
J. F. Grimm, Owner

enly you th

vI cake stays drier

Oral ahape let air practically all
erouad keep drier, daintier.

Ton new,
rknlllno "THI
STUMM

OF
CVH.TN WiN- -

"Here In
Strasse we see ruins around a
gray stone iouse. It seems if
there had been no life there for
a long time. But a narrow passage
runs along the walL Around a pile
of bricks there is a strange con-

struction made of concrete. By
removing one large stone, one
sees adescendingstaircase.

"Five to six meters under the
ruins begins the opening to the
huge layout with a
tremendous corridor, massive
doors, electrleity and
Obviously civilians lived here
earlier.

"There Is fine furniture in many
of the side wings. Underwear 'Is
scatteredall over the 'floors of the
rooms. There are even baby

--Nails'-' decision to fight on after
military defeat into final coI--r
lapse In the heart of the wreck-

ed Reich.
On the basis,of strategy and

military success the campaigns
from the African landings to final
victory, averaged up to or ahead
of schedule.

In Africa, in Italy and on the
western front therewere threebig
gambles, ,each of which might
haveshortenedthewar by months.
They were the task force bid to
seize "Bizerie, the effort at Anzio
to chop off all Italy south of
Rome, and the Arnhelm attempt
to flank the German line in the
west None succeededfully In
that purpose.

The war was won by
military force and the

application of that force bril-
liantly in classic
rollup and tactics,
all teamed closely with the

and use of the might-
iest aerial striking power the
world has even known.
The Normandy which

seemed to most unofficial obser-
vers to drag In its Initial stages,
actually moved off like clockwork.

It had been hoped that the Brit-
ish would be able to break through
farther beyond Caei xTplose ihe
Falaise Gap slightly differently
than it worked out But any var-

iance from plan or timetable was
only In detail. The August

In France rolled up'
the German flank and created a
whole series of

Sans
In

LONDON, May 17 UP Gen.
GeorgeS. Pattonplanned a round
of golf in Sussex today part
of his delayed victory
which began yesterday when he
arrived by plane from southwest--
ern uermany.

The U. S. Third army command-
er received a warm welcome last
night from --crowds on the street
When he went to see ."Love In
Idleness," starring Alfred Lunt
and"Lynn Fontarihe, whom he de-

scribed --"friends of' mine,'' he
received,an ovation from the audi-
ence. He visited back-
stage.

Asked abouthis famouspistols,
Patton told the crowdsvthat fol-
lowed him: "1 don't carry them
now,ihe war is over."

Over
Situation On Okinawa

SAN May 17 UP)

Radio Tokyo jittery
over the battle ''for Okinawa, told
the Japanesepeople today there
"is no room for any optimistic
thinking - V

"The war situation on Okinawa
has entered upon a grave stage,"
said the domesticbroadcast"inter-
cepted by the-Feder-

Commission. "The ene-
my's offensive drive has become
extremely severe and

John Law, one of the greatest
gamblers'of all time, invented the
poker chip.

4i$ flSKeafifff, 1

Of all S leadingbeautysqaps
. . . SWEETHEART gives

that, dalntierl

KSknC
it to it

In

Cnarlotienburger

as

undergrfiund

telephones.

' .

.

'

over-whelm- lnr

breakthrough,
envelopment

de-

velopment

campaign,

breakthrough

envelopments.

Patton, Pistol,
Cheered London

as
celebration,

as

theJLunts

Tokyo Jittery

FRANCISCO,
Increasingly

whatsoever." "

Communi-
cations
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SweetHeart.StQap touchesthe
soap dish at only one small
point . . . hence, stays drier,
.daintier, more inviting
avoids wasteful "melting".
No other leadingbeauty soap
today offers you this con-
spicuous advantage you can
see for yourself. Changeto
SweetHeartSoap in the
dainty, long-lastin- g oval cake!

SweetHeart-z-t
" THE SOAP THATAORCES-WIT- YOUR SKIN
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TIPTOE jfnx Falkenbnir.
Aim actress,stands tiptoe en a
diving board at an outdoor Los
Angelespool, the better to show
eff her two-pie- ce floweredswim--,

mlngsuit

DemarefLeads

At SanAntonio
SAN ANTONIO, May 17 &)

Second'round of San Antonio golf
tournament gets underway here
today with Sailor Jimmy Demaret
of the CorpusChrist! naval air sta-

tion and a former national Units--
man of note .in the' lead in the
Texas P.GJL championship.golf
division.

Demaret shot a 7Q yesterday.
Four strokes behind with 74's
were Sammy Schneider of Cor-
pus Christ!, Raymond Gafford
of Fort Worth, Milton Demaret
of Houstonand Jimmy Gamewell
of Hobbs,N. M.
Tod Menefee.San Antonio coun

try club pro, Todd Houck of Bor--
ger ana Lefty stackhouse of Se-g- uin

sot 5's.
Defending champion Jimmy

Gauntt of Ardmore, Okla., was
ruled eligible to compete in the
closed championship division.
Gauntt has accepted a Job at the
Oklahoma City course and in do-i-ne

so moved out nf the Tpvos iUb.
trict But Schneider,chairman of
the P.G.A. tourney committee,said
he. had contacted the National
Pit A lUin nnltFO? inmMlrfIxH
for Gauntt to quajlfy for the na
tional tourney. Gauntt vesterdnv
shot a 72.

Leading serviceman In the new
flight was Ashlev Loafea. Los An.
gelesprofessionalnow in the army
and pro at the Fort Sam Houston
course. He cardeda 72 yesterday.

Two Dallas womenled the femi-
nine players. Low for the first
round was Bettye M. White, .with
a 79. Mrs. Joan Barr Aracy Tiad
an 84 to bestMrs. Lee ehristnnhpr
and Mrs. Claxton Benedum, both
Of San Antonio, bv thrpo strnlrnc
Jo Henson,SanAntonio city cham-
pion and a favnr--
ite, had a 90.

GROUP I WINS
Group I Officers remained un-

beaten inthe American Softball
League at AAFBS, nosing out the
Medics of SquadronE by a 9 to 8
score on the post Monday night

With the score tied at eight-a- U

in the sixth, 1st Lt James Coyle
walked and scored on two infield
outs and a fielder's choice.

When Eskimo snow houses melt
during the warmer seasons, the
Eskimos live in skin tents.
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the Bil Blaa Book. To est jour copy,
tead10cwttlr your name and addreesto
Bill IK0mKrC0MFANMaBTlt7la&

Big Spring Herald, Big Bpriag, Texas, iVcVl V, '

DoughboysWon't IHanci

For Cever NWzi Girls
By KENNETH L. DIXON

WITH AEF IN GERMANY, May
IS UPi Early --as- ltris in-th-e occu-

pation of Germany, the American
army already appearsto have--, won
one major battle against an evil
which might have seriously under-
mined its authority.

It swas the battle of the fake
rape cases.

As yet few level-heade-d high
army officials are certain whether
it was an organized campaign of
subtle sex sabotage or merely a
sort of individual feminine guer-
rilla campaign.

Whatever its origin either In-

dividual or collective it has pret-
ty definitely failed.

To understand the seriousness
of the situation when
American troops first swept In-

to Germany it must be realized

FRESHSWEET

FRESH

EYE
:

2 .

that, for both moral and disci-

plinary reasons,ourttrmy views
rape as civilian courts view
murder.
American soldiers have been

hanged for rape in several Euro-
pean countries where this war has
been fought

Word of the American army's
penalty for rape obviously filtered
into Germany. That at least some
nazl-mind- ed frauleins heard of it
and madetheir plans Is now a mat-
ter of record. Others perhaps
"innocently" if that word is fi-
ttingfell Into the scheme.
. in Germany the mili-
tary police beganto be approached
by numbers - of women crying
"rape!"

Arrests were made Immediately,
but investigations prior to courts-marti- al

beganto unearth many dis

.eSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBk. ViS'3;iBBPlBaEU2yfloVM aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBV j&ZWV&Br?G0?ma?Jhs.
;mivBBBBBB7BBBW7 Ji Wl

CORN ... largeears5c
GAEDEN ..... -- per lb. 13c
CRISP

CARROTS . . .bunch6c

ONIONS.. 2 bunches15c
-- RED

POTATOES lb. 8c
FRESH

BEETS bunch9c
GIANT.

CUCUMBERS . . .lb. 19c
GREEN" "

BEANS ,1b. 14c
BLACK

PEAS .

Suddenly

lb. 19c
GIANT

AVOCADOS . . . ea. 35c

KRISPY

lb. box 33c
e

OLD

LUX

1

M

crepancies,for instance:
Out of three such

to one division,
that "two of the

girls were virginal and civilians
Jestlfied that the. ihlrd .Was
known
All three finally, admitted they

had been by the
Germans"to try the rape rack-

et means of Amer-
ican troops.

Several cases of German elrls
found with doughboys
first appeared sex cases; The
frauleins realized thev had been
found out and thinking
tjiey too would be for
such they lmmediatfr-l- y

cried "rape" in hopesof saving

The soldiers were for
such but there's
difference between $65 fine and
hanging.

There nrobablv is less nromis--
cuity here in than in any
other country where the army has

or includ
ing America.

Rape remains offense

JT' tffK'5s.
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TOMATOES.

CRACKERS

CALIFORNIA

LEMONS 13c
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES.... .lb. 12c
PINK

GRAPEFRUIT ... .

TEXAS

ORANGES . . . .Ib.lOc
WINESAP J
APPLES ... . . 13c

LOAF

PINEAPPLES . . .lb. 12c
CRISP

LETTUCE. . : perhd. 1 3c
BELL- -

PEPPER . . ... .lb. 19c

DUTCH

CLEANSER. . .2boxesl7c
TOILET "'

SOAP . .2 bars15c

TOILET
k

TISSUE ...........perroll 7c

"PAPER '

NAPKINS perbundle 7c

PECAN VALLEY

PEANUT BUTTER .... . full qt. 47c

MRS. WINSTON'S

PEACH PRESERVES 52c

complaints
medical investi-

gation''revealed

a.
prostitute.

-

prompted depart-
ing

as a harassing
t

fraternizing
as

'

mistakenly
punished

fraternizing

themselves.
punished

fraternizing a"

a

Germany

campaigned garrisoned

a hanging

'
xaii'tl
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GREEN

.

lb.
'

TEXAS

lb. 8c

lb,

SUGAR

Av

CHOICE

PURE PORK

-- "

FORMERLY HODGES7 GROCERY

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonos

in the American army but no
doughboy is going to the gallows
simply on the word of a clever
German girl.

CAR-- IS STOLEN

Alfred M. Chandler reportedtq
Big Spring police Tuesdaythat his
car, a 1936 Bulck sedan, wasstolen
from 300 Main street Saturday
night

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD
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ADMIRATION

GLADIOLA

-- -

Use witch hazel is the water
when you wash windows. About
half cup to "a quart of warm

"
water wDl make your window
gleam and will be kind la yoo?
bandsat the sametime.

Went Inycstment
Company

Auto Loans Oa Late
Medel Cars

208 Runnels Fhooe 195

, Distributors

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

410 Scurry St.
Fhooe958

lb pkg.

COFFEE 29c

25 lbs.

... .$1.25
10 lbs 65c

RALSTON

CORN FLAKES

Giant -- Size ......5c

PURE CANE

SUGAR ... ..Tibs.33c
- r -

CARNATION

MILK
. .

".x ; .

RED SEAL SPICED

LUNCHEON MEAT . . . . . . .35c

BROWN BEAUTY. .

BEANS.. . . . . .2cansl9c

FLAVORFUL CUT

BEANS . . ..;2for25e
10 Points

CENTRAL CREAM STYLE

CORN 2 No. 2 cans29c

CHUCK ROAST .

a

. KB. 28c

SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . lb. 35c
STEW MEADOWLAKE COLORED

MEAT lb. 19c 0LE0. . . . . . . lb. 35c
BORDEN'S

HAMBURGER . . . lb. 25c CHEESE '. 1 lb. 22c

GOOD LUCK KRAFT POWDERED

0LE0 . , , , . . lb. 22c MILK . . . . 25c
"MEADOWLAKE PURE CLOVER

0LE0 . .... . .lb. 22c HONI-SPRE-D . ... .45c

feSHIr

.V

FLOUR:.

.2Ig.can$I9c

COUNTRY FRESH

EGGS ...... 33c

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY M

504 Johnson
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COUNTS BROTHERS Three sons in serrice Is what Jlr. and Mrs. E.

overseas. Pkhired from left to right are S 2c Elvis O., who, is in the
C who is with the Nratn Army in
Elvis enteredthe service Sept. &5.

, Wallers. Okla. are visitlne
mber ef that year. He is with

Jan. 27. 1944 and has beenat Pearl Harbor wun me poswuueeuCimi
and two children resideat Hamilton. :

rw Tc UAc In
Hole Water; Martin

Continental No. 1-- D SetUes,

which has given promise of open-

ing deep production in the at
pool, Saturday wait-

ed on cement to set on a squeeze
job to shut off water believed com-

ing from bottom of hole.
The test had recovered 1,980

feet of clean, high gravity oil on
a 2 1-- 4 hour drill stem test after
perforating seven-inc-h casing be-

tween 9.100 and 9,200 feet It was
treatedwith 1.000 gallons of acid,
which was.believedto have reach-
ed

J.
water bearing formation below

as the hole began filling with
black, brackish water with a scum
cf oil during swabbing.

Retainer was set at 9,230 feet
and 60 sacks of cement squeezedto
through 12 perforations from

The test is located 330
feet out of the northwest corner
oT section 133-2-9, W&NW.

SetUes 158--A No. 2--S Settles,
section 158-2-8, W&NW, run seven--

Inch

of
string to 1,282 feet and

preparedto drill plug. Continental
Ko 8 Clayt section 158-2-9, W&NW,
a failure at the 2,500-fo- ot level,

Lf. Winston Harper Back From

Long Service In Combat Areas
First Lt Winston Harper, veter-

an of three major battle cam-

paigns and first pilot on a C-4-7,

is visiting in Big Spring with his
wife. Mrs. Bobba Harper and 27--
months-ol-d son, Winston David,
whom he had never seen before.

After joining the Royal Canadian
Air Force in 1941, Lt Harper
transferred to the American, air
force In 1943, and has been serv-
ing as a transport pilot hauling
supplies to the front lines and
bringing woundedsoldiers back to
hospitals. Averaging four ur five
trips daily, Lt Harper has made
around 200 trips to France from
England.

Previously serving as a night
fighter instructor in the Canadian
air force, Harper spoke highly of

- his training with the army, but
reflects that the air transportcom-

mand is a good outfit with a post-

war future.
The officer arrived 4n the states

April 19 and has beeneating little
but lettuce and tomato, salads
since his return. "We didn't have
things like that and I simply can't
get enough. When I first got
home I ate a--big bottle of olives
without even coming up for air."

Holder of three battle clusters
for servicein theNormandy,North
France and German Invasions,Lt
Harper wears a Canadian service
ribbon and a maple leaf cluster.
He will remain in Big Spring for
one more-wee-k before reporting to
Miami, Fla., for rest and will be
accompaniedby Mrs. Harper.

Lt Harper is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Harper of Gorman,
who left Saturday for their home
after visiting here with their son
and daughter-in-la-w.

Post NewspaperHas
Victory Edition'

EM, weekly newspaper ot the
Big Spring Bombardier School, ap-

peared yesterday with a special
victory issue.

Eighteen maps covering two
pages traced Europe from 1933,
when Htiler came to power,
through V-- E Day. The mapsshow-
ed how the Reich expanded,then
shrunk to nothingness. A history
of the war also was given The
front pagebad a huge pictureof a
Nazi holding up his hands in sur-
render, with the black-typ- e cap-
tion: "JAPS NEXT."

Tomorrow all milltaryy person-
nel on the post will see Uie War
Department's motion picture,
"Two Down, One to Go."

COURT OPENS IN MIDLAND

The regular sessionof 70th dis-
trict court in Midland opened
Monday with Judge Cecil Colllngs
of Big Spring presiding. Court
will open in Odessaon June 11,
Sunton,July 2, Garden City, July
IS and will open for the Septem-
ber term In Big Spring September
23.

TISIT

Mrs. H. V. Crocker and Linda
and Johnnie left Tuesdayfor Fort
Worth where they vill visit Mrs.
Crocker'! sister, Mrs. Charles
Domlny.

Stamps and Bonds
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uennany;ano 0 xv iv .., ..
1944 and has been rsssbice Jan.
here. Elton enteredthe service Jah
the 82nd Eneineers Corneal wnu

Shut Off Bottom

Exploration Spuds
fpsfpfl throuch perforatios with
out successat 1,535-1,55-5 feet and

1,580-1,60-0 feet, and was test-

ing through perforations at 1,380-9-5

feet
BIchfield OH Corp. prepared

to start No. 1 Stimson & Burle-
son, slated 5,000-foo- t, rotary
wildcat in south central Martin
county, C SE NW
eight miles northeast of Mid-

land.
Sunray Oil Corp. staked No. 1

L. Glass, west central Sterling
county wildcat, 330 feet out of the
northeast corner of the northwest
quarter of section
Started as a proposed 3,200-fo- ot

operation, the test may be carried
the Ellenburger if it logs favor-

ably, It was reported.
Cosden Petroleum Corp, staked

location for its No. 2--A Heed

Bros., 993 feet from the west line
and 330 feet from the north line

section 141-2-9. W&NW, trying
for another eastern extension of
the Chalk pooL In eastern How-

ard county Cosden No. 4-- B Read
drilled to 4,024 feet In lime.
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Girl SeoulHeads

ConsiderPlans
Members of the Big Spring Girl

Scout Association r..et at the
school administrative office Fri-
day afternoon to map plans for
the annualday campwhich will be
held at the city park eight days
starling July 24.

Mrs. A. A. Porter, camp chair-
man, conducted the session, and
it was announced that day camp
would be held four days a week
for two weeks wtih camping pe-

riod from 8:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. H. W. Smith, who served

as camp chairman last year, was
appointed equipmentchairman for
the summer activity, and it was
announced that nosebag lunches
would be brought,by children each
day.

A meeting of the camp commit-
tee, which includes Mrs. C. Y.
Cjlnkscales,Mrs. M. A. Cook and
Mrs. Porter,was called for Thurs-
day at 1:3d p. m. at the tax office
to further plans for the camp.

Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. H. W. Smith, Mrs. H.
H. Rutherford, Anna Smith, Mrs.
Clinkscales. Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Por
ter, Ruth Burnam, Mrs. J. A. Cof
fey, Mrs. R. B. Dunlvan, Mrs. M.
S. Toops, Arah Phillips, Mrs.
James Jones, Mrs. L. D, Jenkins,
Mrs. M. S. Ray and Mrs. Dan Con-le-y.

Tuckers Learn How
Their Son Was Lost

Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker have
received word from a companion
of their son, Pfc. Sterling Tucker,
telling how Sterling met death in
action.

He was head of a patrol of 12
men which crossed theRhine at
night Just as the party went
ashore, Germans touched off a
flare and openedfire. Pfc. Tuck-
er, only member of the party with
a machine gun, held the attackers
off until he was killed. His action
enabledthe remaining membersof
the party to return safely to their
lines.

L. Counts boast and all are
Marshall Islands: Pvt Elton

is stationed at Pearl Harbor
15. His wife and three chll- -
25, 1943 and went over No-Elm- er

entered the Navy
ent since last July. His wife
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MERCHANT SEAMAN: Alar-io- n

Keith (Peewee)Self, son of
Mr. dnd Mrs. Claude Self of Big
Spring, is now a merchant sea-
man stationed at Avalon Cata-lin-a

Islands, Calif. oung Self,
who was graduated from the
Big Spring high school,has beeri
in service six weeks. He was
formerly employed at the
AAFBS post exchange.

LI. Col. King

Visits Here
Lt Col. James W. King, ad-

jutant of the Big Spring Bombard-

ier School when lt was activated
and who held that post for more
than --a year,,has returnedfpr a 30
day leave from .the European the-

atre and is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted O. Groebl.

After leaving here he was as-

signed briefly to San Antonio and
for the past 15 months has been
overseas, serving as Inspector
general for the 9th Troop Carrier
Command, the unit in charge of
ferrying gliders, supplies and
paratroob elements for invasion
spearheads.

On getting back to the states,
Col. King said "I had to come to
Big Spring becauaseit feels like
home."

Pvt. Myrick Takes

Nazi Officer In

Civilian Clothes
A IX ENGINEER COMMAND

BATTALION, Germany Private
First ClassRandolphA. Myrick, of
Big Spring, Tex., captured a Nazi
officer , storm trooper in civilian
clothing, who was being pursued
by two former Polish slave labor-
ers a few weeksago.

Myrick is a water purification
technician with the headquarters
and service companyof the 826th
engineer aviation battalion, veter-
ans of the Normandy invasion. Be-

fore entering the service in June,
1942, he represented the Runyan
Plumbing company in Big Spring.
A former student of Big Spring
high school, he is a veteran of 32
months overseas service in the
ETO.

Myrick, who was walking down
the highway with another engi-

neer from his company, took up
the chaseand finally dislodged the
Nazi from his hideout in a cellar of
a building. The two Polish civil-

ians, upon catching up with the
captors and captive, began to beat
the SS trooper severely until My-

rick and. his companion stopped
them and turned theprisoner over
to the military police.

His mother. Mrs. Gwendolyn G.
Myrick, Is a resident of Big Spring.
His wife, Mrs. Randolph A. My-

rick, resides at 14 Jubilee street,
Rothwell, Northants, England.

Local Men Among
First Soldiers To
ReceiveDischarges

Two Big Spring soldiers, defin-
itely known to be dischargedfrom
the army at Fort Bliss today were
T4 Raymond C. (Red) Newton
andTSgt. Alvln O. Wells, who
under the army's point system
were eligible for honorable dis-

charges.
Newton, 'son of Mr. and Mrs.W.

C. Newton of 711 Abram street
and Wells, who formerly resided
here at 1102 Lancaster, were two
of 53 Texans listed who were re
leased from military service to
day.

Among others from this area
who received discharges were
SSgtDolphas L. Nolen, Lamesa,
SSgt Claude M. Allen and Sgt.
AlexB. Davis, Sweetwater.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

Maj. Roberts

Wins Award
Major Raiford A. Roberts,son of

Mrs. Norma McKenziei has re
ceived the Bronze Star medal and
a commendation for meritorious
Kprvirps while nervine in. the Euro
pean theaterof operationswith the
Fifth army.

As malaria control officer and
assistant nledldal Inspector Major
Roberts was commendedfor "safe-
guarding the effectivenessin eliim
inating and controlling "the sources
nt fncprf-hnrn- e diseases,and bv his
prompt and effective employment
of preventive measures." Aceora-in- g

to the announcementthe offi-

cer insured the Fifth army troops
protection from two typhus epi-

demics.
Major Roberts was graduated

from the Biff Spring high school
and is a graduate of A&M college.

Mdrtin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation;

District News
Growing alfdlfa In-t- he

Martin-Howar- d

district tinder dry land
condltibns has been successfully
demonstrated by Ira Dement,
prominent farmer and district

of the Knott community.
Dement seededthe. alfalfa in rows
40 Inches apart last September
and a good stand resulted. The
plants are approximately 18 Inch-
es high and are lh the blossoming
stagerioi. The legume is growing
on deep clay loam soil. Dement is
encouraged bythe showing of the
alfalfa and its prospects as a soil
building, grazing nrid hay crop.
Dement also has gained good re-

sults from a small trial plot of
sweet clover which was seededat
the same time the alfalfa was
planted.

O. O. Murray, district coonera--
tor who farms in the Luther com--1
munity, has been practicing aj
siuDDie muicn sysiem 01 larming
with good results for the past nine"
years. Murray told technicians of
the Soil Conservation Service of
the Big Sprlhg office "In my opin-
ion therewouldn't be any blowing
on sandy Matured land if all crop
stubble and litter were lefton or
near the soil surface.'1

Fifty-fiv- e bales of cotton from
sixty-fiv- e acres of .'land in one
field is a record madeby Ed Car-
penter, promineht farmer-stockma-n

and district cooperator of the
Vincent community. Carpenter
harvested 118 bales ofcotton last
year from 300 acres of land. He
hasa large portion of his farm ter-
raced and farms all his land on
the contour. Carpenter explained
to C. R. Donaldson of the SCS
hbw he had used flat, moderately
wide winged sweeps instead of
listers to prepare his seed bedsin
obtaining the good results given
above. Carpenter also practices
conservative?stocking of his range.
Last yearhis calf crop was almost
100 per cent and his , calves at
weanlflg age weighed on the aver-
age of. 450 poUnds each. -

Myers Sells Hi

ShopTo Baled
After nearly 25 years of Work

in shoerepair and leatherwork in
Big Spring, J. A. Myers is calling
It quits.

He has annouhced sale of the
Modern ShoeShop to C. C. Balch,
also a Veteran shoe shop operator
here.

Myers said he was golrig to try
the unlqUe experience of resting
for a little while before making
further plans, for since he weht to
work for the late A. G. Hall on
June 10, 1921, he has missed only
six days of work, and three of
those when he caught the mumps
and the-- others becauseof death of
a relative.

SinceFeb. 2, 1935, when he pur-
chased the shop, he has operated
the businesshimself. ,

Balch came here in 1929, pur-
chasing the E, E. Brown'shop in
the RItz building. The following
yearhe openeda shopon East 2nd
street and ran. it nine years, sell-
ing and reopening on Runnels
street. Recently he movedback to
the E. 2nd location, sold that shop
and bought out Myers.

Applications For
Canning SugarPour
Into Ration Office

Clerks at the Howard County
War Price and Ration board said
Saturday that there Is no imme
diate deadline for applying for
canning sugar. Th latest date for
making supplemental sugar ap
plications is Oct. 31, 1045.

At the present time thero are
more than 5,000 applications for
sugarIn the rationing offices, and
it was estimated that almost 1,-0- 00

of the applications came in
Saturday.

The ration board.asked for vol
unteers to assist in issuing the
canning sugar next week.

Applications For
Wells, Tanks Taken

The local AAA office reported
Wednesday that several applica-
tions have been received for wells
and tanks in Howard county and
that a.tanking rig Is now working
in this area south of Coahoma.--

Several well crews are at work
and efforts are being made by of-

ficials to get other crews to carry
on work of this type heme.

Texas, Friday, May 18, 1D45
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ARRIVES IN GERMANY Pvt
Kenneth Cowley informed his
wife that he arrived safely in
Germany on April 10. Pvt. Cow-
ley had medical corps training
at Camp Barkeley and was la-
ter transferred to the infantry
at Camp Howze. He went from
there to Ft. Meade, Md. He is
with the tank division of the
Seventh army, and his brother,
Robert Dwain Cowley Is attach-
ed to the heavy arms division of
the Seventh. Pvt. Cowley's wife
and their 10 months old dau&V-te- r,

Martha Ann, are living with
Mrs. Cowley's parents. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Cowley of Forsan.
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IN GERMANY T-S- Cecil E.
Milam, ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Milam of Big Sprin?, Is now
serving with the engineers
somewhere in Germany. Ho
joined tho army May 1, 1949
and has been overseas since
October 28, 1942. T-S- Milam
formerly served at Iran. He was
employed by Cosden refinery
before entering service.

Unless you are sure of your
fabric don't use ink remover to
remove Ink stains as some fabrics
may fade as ar esult
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What We Veerf

NALL URGES ROAD MACHINE HOUSE

A Howard county resident for
38 years is R. L. Nail, better
known as Pancho to his friends
and Intimates. County commis-
sioner and interested In anything
to benefit his home town, Nail has
a definite proposal for a needed
businessin Big Spring.

As a member of the highway
committee for the Chamber df
Commerce, Nail declared that
there Is a great need for a road
machinery branch office here.
"The nearest one is in Abilene,
107 miles away," he declared.
Others are located in Lubbock,
Plainview, El Paso, and San An
tonio.

"We are isolated for a machin-
ery house and yet it is nearly a
daily necessity to keep up the
county's road equipment -- This
would be an opportunity for a
companyto put such a branch of-

fice and provide jobs for return-
ing war veterans in addition."
' Nail, who claims he has beeh
here so long that when he first
arrived the moon was no bigger

Ithan a hen's egg and there'were
no starsshining, is also interested
in seeing hard surfaced feeder
roads built into the highways and
caliche or gravel roads leading
Into the feeder roads. This would
help encourage trade into Big
Spring.

As far as listing thoseadvantages
which Howardcounty has,Nail de-

clared that Industriest should cer-
tainly be Interested to know that
our oil fields, and refinery could
provide either crude or refined
oil for power.

In addition, he says,"there is an
east and west railroad anda cross-
ing of two national highways.

Shick Warns Against
Sending Chain Letter

An abundance of chain letters
and post cards have been passing
through the malls of late and in
the last two days local postal au-

thorities have stopped around 15
cards which passed through the
local office.

Nat Shick, postmaster, said
Tuesdaythat chain lettersor cards
of any description are against
postal regulations and US postal
laws prohibits the distribution of
such correspondencethrough mail
service.

One chain letter In the.hands of
the local officials will be sent to
authorities for investigation.

ATTEND MEETING
S. C. Cooper, city engineer, and

T. R. Rose and J. K. Alewlne were,
in Brownfield Tuesday night for
the meeting of the Permian Basin
Water Works association.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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Why, highway 80, east and west,
runs from New York to Los An
geles and highway 87 urns north
and southfrom the gulf of Mexi-
co to Great Falls, "Mont. This
should mean much in post war
tourist and travel plans, Nail
pointed out.

As for location, it couldn't be
better in the state," he declared.
"We are 300 miles from the state
line north; 5130 miles from the
state line east; 350 miles from the
state line west; and 450 miles
from the state line south. For
any industry, this location Is per-
fect, he pointed out.

fc-- i From where

Lud
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Lud Dennygot home earlyfrom
the plant the other day, and
found his missusin the middle
of housecleanlng, "with the" fur-
niture moved around,and the
place a shambles.

Some menmight haregrum-
bled abOHt getting preciousHt
tie time off, sad finding their
horns npsfit Bat not Lud. Ha
Justtookniscoatofft aadpitched
la andhelped.

And whenhegot the last cur-
tain In place, andsteppeddown
off theladder,therewa3his mis--
suawith a trayof cold beerand

ItA- -

Vorhies

Of HeartAttack
Mrs. Mercy Viola Vorhies; 57.

succumbedMonday night at 8 p.
m. in a local hospital follo-xin- a
heartattack.

Mrs. Vorhies was born in May-vie- w,

111., and she and her husband
ca.ne to Big Spring from Ponca
City, Okla., four years ago. She
was an active memberof the First
Christian church.

Survivors Include the husband,
H. R. Vorhies; a daughter, Mrs.
Velma Stark of Grapevine; two
sons,Richard Vorhies of Tonkawa,
Okla., and Byron Vorhies of

City; two sisters. Mrs. Effle
Hessong of St Joseph, HL, and
Mrs I. N. Forman of Newkhrk,
Okla.; and a .brother,Walter Piters
of Kankakee,HL

The body was carried overland
In a Nalley to Ponca City
for funeral and buriaL Services
will be held May 17 in the First
Christian church.

FOR SALE

65 Gallon Woodes

Barrels

Celling Prices

Mead'sBakery

Advertisement

1 sit y JoeMarsh.

DennyLtnds a
Helping Hand
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cheesebllntzes she'dmadefor
Lud And blintaesareLad's fa-
vorite dish.

FromwhereI sit. It's Utile
things like this thatwiH helpto
easeoar troabled areatoday-s-ee

astaroagadUacahies-ke-ey

alive the spirit el gee fiMa
ship aad aatael reeaeet.9ry
trading a helatesaaa far a
cold beeraid bltaiam.
doesnt make life seeaa little
brighter!
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A HOME FRONT

Ek,

&
The Textile Industry is making a valuablecontribution to oar
Nationatwar. The loomsof this greatindustryareperforming
miracles in the production of parachutes,tents,boats,stretch-

ers other vital equipment.

- To civilians, the Textile Industry suppliesmany home front
necessities.Of major importanceto our Americanway of lift
are the cloth bags sacksusedby manufacturersto protect

ship foodstuffs,aswell as feed,.tothe farms.

From the textile mills to consumer, The Texas andPacific
serves the Textile Industry. We" salute this great industry.,
we areproud to serve them. " "

TEXAS and PACIFIC RY.
SupportcU TKifttcf,
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Marshal Konev Likes

.American Jive, Dancers

BAD WILDUNGEN, Germany,
May 17 ?) Marshal Ivan S.
Konev visited Gen. Omar N. Brad-
ley today and gave greater ap-

plause to American jitterbug
dancers than to Jascha Heifitz or
likkey Rooney top stars on the
lavish program.

Three enlisted men and three
VTACs "went through the jitterbug
routines naturally and without
inhibition, though their audience
included the 12th army group
commander and the glittering ar-
ray of Russianand other American
generals. An orchestra trainedby
Glens Miller sparked the hep-cat- s.

Do not try to make a frayed
electric cord do since it may cause--

fire.

Silver U Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Clob For
Military Men An

rhelr Guests
Open 6. P. M.

No Covers-Charg- e

TMCATSE"

Today & Friday

VpAHewErolB ffc
fife, V

Sen. WB

ADDED
REPORT ON LEND LEASE
CARTOON "WOLF, WOLF"

LEW LEHR COMEDY
"SEA FOOD MAMA''
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Plus "The Old Bull"

Hitler
(Continued From Page 1

sevelt's death reached him in his
underground chamberof the chan-
cellery In Berlin at midnight, April
12, his former secretary said In an
interview with the Dally Libera-
tion.

The secretary, Gerhardt Herr-gese- ll,

said Hitler had presided
over the usual night conference
and stretched out on a divan after
the other German leaders had de-

parted.
"Suddenly Lorenz, one of the

press chiefs, burst into the cham-

ber without knocking and ran
acrossthe room," Herrgesell said.
"He held a DNB bulletin In bis
hand and cried out: 'Fuehrer, great
news, Rooseveltis dead.

"Hitler leaped to his feet,
crabbed the bulletin from Lor-enz- 's

hands violently and sud-
denly flamed with a queer fire.
His expression was maniacal.
Then he began to laugh. It was
hideous.He walked up and down
the room waving his arms and
laughing. The room echoedwith
crazy laughter.
"Suddenly he stopped laughing.

Then a spasmof laughter gripped
him again. And he threw himself
around the room, laughing and re-
peating: 'I knew it I knew it''

Nobody ever saw Hitler even
smile again, the secretary said.

MERCIER

NEW YORK,, May 17 (P)
Armand T. Mercler, president of
the Southern Pacific Co., today
was ed at an organization
meeting of the board, which also
re - elected present members of
the executive committee. Other
members were confirmed in their
presentpositions.

Cooked snap beans, browned a
little with minced onion in bacon
or ham drippings, are tasty and
sturdy to serve for a fall dinner,
while they are heating.
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SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

PLUS
AN ALL STAR COMEDY

"HALF SHOT AT

SUNRISE"

'WOUNDED A BOARD Flares releasedby a return-
ing IJSAAF bomber warn medical personnel at the field to be
ready to handlewounded.This painting by LawrenceBeall Smith,
entitled "WoundedAboard," was one or group or more than 250

madeto depict the work of the Army medical department.

German Film Star Evicted From

Villa By Hardboiled Irishman
By A. I. GOLDBERG

KITZBUEHEL, Austria, May 17
UP Protesting-- she never was
Hitler's sweetheartor even a Nazi,
Lent Rlefenstahl, German film
star and producer whose 1036
Olympic picture was virtually boy-
cotted In America, has beenmov-
ed out of her sumptuousvilla. It
is now GI rest center.

The emotionalactresssaid to-
day In a nearby farmhouse that

CombatCasualty
Total Approaches
Million Mark

WASHINGTON, May 17 (ff)
American combat casualtiessince
Pearl Harbor have climbed to
within 14,000 of the million mark,
the army and navy reported today.

Undersecretary or War Pat-
terson pfaced the army's losses
at 878,939 on the basis of re-
ports through May 7 and cover-
ing fighting to about the middle
of April. The navy added 107,-27- 5

to make theaggregate986,-21- 4,

and increaseof 13,560 over
last weeks report.
Pattersonalso reportedthat up

to May 9, army casualties in the
Philippine campaign totaled 46,-63- 8,

including 10,342 killed, 35,-6- 99

woundedand 507 missing. The
Japanese,he said, have lost 237,-25- 6

in dead or prisoners during
the campaign.

Since the Guadalcanal and
Papuan campaigns, Patterson
said, records indicate that the
number of Japanese actually
counted killed by army force
exclusive of those on Okinawa
amounts to more than 360,000.--

.. Atre odsgi-alt- -. .LUP ..UNU
A breakdown of army casualties

in all theatersas reportedtoday
and corresponding figures foe the
previous week:

Killed 178,854 and 175,168;
wounded 544,249 and 536,029;
missing 66,684 and 74,304; pris-
oners 89,152 and 82,208. .

Similar figures lor the navy:
Killed 41,986 and 41,458;

wounded 90,421 and 48,858; miss-
ing 10,620 and 10,382; prisoners
4,248 and 4247.

BrotherOf Local

Woman Liberated
Mrs. Ruby Caldwell received

a letter Thursday written by her
brother, SSgtClifford A. Clark,
following his liberation -- from a
German prison camp on May 2.

Sgt. Clark had arrived in Eng-
land after 10 months imprison-mei- t,

first in Stalag Luft IV, then
Stalag III. The sergeantwrote his
family that after months of dream-
ing of the things he wanted to do
when he was released,now that he
was free he did no$ know quite
what to do.

"I think when I get home I'll
buy a car," he wrote, "and never
walk more than threestepsagain."
Sgt. Clark was among prisoners
who were marched across Ger-
many from the Polish frontier.

Clark was the tail gunner on
the Liberator, "Swingtlme of the
Bockles", and wts promoted to
staff sergeant the day his plane
Was seen togo down.

The sergeant is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Clark of i'hoenix,
Ariz. He has been awarded the
Air Medal with oak leaf clusters,
and has takenpart in 17 bombing
missions.Mrs. Caldwell is mem-
ber of The Herald staff.
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one of the first men who talked
to her when the U.S. 42nd (Rain
bow) division reached her hill-
side homeperched over a lake
was a hardboiled Boston Irish-
man who cannot be Identified
for several reasons.
"Who are youZ" he asked.
"Why, I am Lenl Rlefenstahl,"

she answered, as If that settled
things.

"Never heard of you, what do
you do?" he wanted to know.

"Why I write, act, produce
films," she said.

"Baby, I've been going to the
movies a long time and I never
heard of you," he Insisted. ' ,

Tears welled up at that In the
best Hollywood closeup manner,
but Lenl really startedbawling
when he added, "and now get
going, we need this house."
The house to which she moved

once belonged to Joachim von
Ribbentrop, Nazi foreign minister,
but she was Vehement about not
having seen him lately.

As to Hitler, Lenl
(who gave her age as 36) said he
had only two loves in his life, one
a niece who died and the second
Eva Braun, whom she describedas
his sonly love for the past 12
years. -

"1 last saw the fuehrer In
March, 1944, after I married
Maj. PedcrJakub and wo were
Invited to Berchtcsgaden to be
received," she said.
The major, who recently com-

manded a German Alpine 'regi-
ment, sat in a tyrolean costume
on the edgeof their bed during the
interview in English. He speaks
only French and German. -

The producer-actres- s said she
thought Hitler pretty wonderful
but she had stood aloof from the
Nazi party because "I am zee
arteest, I cannot take part een
politics," talking just like that
Also because"some of my best
friends are Jews."

DeValera Defends

Eire's Position
DUBLIN, May 17 (P) Prime

Minister Eamon de Valera, de-
fending Eire's foreign policy, de-

clared last night he did not see
how Prime Minister Churchill or
any other thinking person could
"fail to see the reason for our
neutrality."

De Valera made his statement
in an addressreplying to a broad-
cast speechby Churchill last Sun-
day, in which the British prime
minister assailedEire for remain-
ing neutralwhile Britain was under
attack. De Valera said: "By re-

sisting temptation to seize Eire
in this instance Mr. Churchill, in-

stead of' adding another horrid

JapaneseSeek

Loophole In

SurrenderPlan
By JAMES D. WHITE

WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

Japanese diplomats and business
men in neutral capitals are step-

ping up their efforts to find some
loophole in the Allied formula of
unconditional surrender.

Diplomatic quarters, emphasiz-
ing the unofficial natureof these
activities, reported, today that the
number of individual and purely
private peace feelers has grown
markedly since the fall of Manila
and the invasion of Okinawa.

The usual technique Is for a
Japanese to request a neutral
to inquire around among Amer-
icans for their "real ideas" on
peace terms. There Is nothing
definite about these inquiries
except the suggestion that Ja-
pan might consider .almostany-
thing except unconditional sur-
render.
Not a word has been heard

through official channels about
specific terms,.It is learned. Cur-

rent reports that a definite offer
had beenreceived by the office of
strategic services were discounted
here by high officials conversant
with Japaneseaffairs.

Each private inquiry wafted to-

ward Washington is given careful
study here according to what
seemsto be its merits and possi-
bilities. One appeared, for in-

stance, to have originated among
the "Zalbatsu" or wealthy fami-
lies of Japan, but could never be
positively identified as such,There
was soma suggestion that another
might have originated in court
circles, but this was not borne out
subsequently.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this- - afternoon, to-

night and Friday. Not much
change in temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon, partly cloudy and not quite
so cool inv Panhandle and South
Plains tonight, Friday partly
cloudy and warmer except El Paso
area and Big Bend country.

EAST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon and tonight; not quite so cool
in west portion tonight; Friday
partly cloudy and warmer.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.

Abilene 71 45
Amarillo ...64 38
BIG SPRING 74 43
Chicago 46 43
Denver . 64 43
El Paso 83 59
Fort Worth .' 62 46
Galveston 75 56
New York 79 52
St. Louis 56 47
Local sunset"Thursday at 8:37

p. m.; sunrise Friday at 6:46 a. m.

Truman,Hull

HaveConference
WASHINGTON, May 17 OP)

President Truman drove, to the
Naval Hospital at Bethesda, Md.,
today for a conference
with Cordell Hull, former secre-
tary of state.

The trip prompted speculation
that a possible meeting of the
president, Prime Minister Church-
ill and Premier Stalin had been
discussed.

Mr. Truman told reporterswho
accompaniedhim on the 11-m- ile

trip that he had "no comment" to
make on his visit with Hull.

Both Mr. Truman and Prime
Minister Winston Churchill have
expressedhope of an early meet-
ing with Premier Stalin.

Shortly before the president
went up on the elevator of the big
skyscraper to Hull's quarters, W.
Averlll Harriman, ambassadorto
Russia, and Charles S. Bohlen,
stats department Russian expert,
came down.

A man who uses an electric
shaver while in contact with wa-

ter may risk electrocution.

chapter to the already blood-staine-d

record of relations between
England and this country, has ad-

vanced the cause of international
morality an important step
and one of the most important, in-

deed, that can be taken on the
road to the establishment of any
sure basis for peace."

FARMERS SEE THESE

Tho New Southern-Strea-k Sweep made especially

for tractor farming. All sizes, from 4" to 24".
Go-Dev- il Knives, 42" 48" 54

CrescentLister Shares.

STANLEYS ARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

Try and
DAILY STORY FROM

-- By BENNETT CERF--

YORK'S CavendishClub hasbeen" thesceneof someNEW the most dramatic bridge contests;of our time.
Through its corridors flit the elite of bridgedom: "The Four
Aces,"Culbertsbn,Sims,and
ahost of othersonly slightly
less talented.

Eventhe hat-che-ck girl keeps
the membersstrictly classified.
A guestcouldn't find his coatone
night and started searching a
rack on the right. "Oh, it
wouldn't be there," the girl told
him. "I distinctly remember
hangingit with the int

players."
There was a lot of bidding on

a hand at the Cavendishone
afternoon. Just before play
started, George Kaufman re-

quested,"May I review the bid-
ding totth the original

One gentleman,no longer as-

sociatedwith the club, senta donationtoBundlesfor Britain. Thecom-

mittee wasa little puzzledas to the disposal of. four immaculate,stiff-bosom-ed

dressshirts.A lady washandlingoneotthemrathergingerly
when four aces droppedout on the floorl

Ccpyrlght, 1944, by Bennttt Cerf. OUUlbuttd by King Futurtt Synifluti, Inc.

GermanYouth And
By DANIEL DE LUCE

MAYEN, Germany,May 15 (De-

layed) (fl5) A crippled German
youth and a sweqt faced Ukrainian
girl whose love de.fied the Nazi
theory of the super race have been
granted permission by an officer
of the American military govern-
ment to marry.
Antonlus Kacs, 22, was clearing
rubble from a Mnycn freight
yards and Maria Bilczko, 23, was
planting potatoes In a country
garden when Capt. Melben ,W.
Nitz Ripon, Wis., set a precedent
for the AMG.
In a tiny apartment looking

over the .bomb-shattere-d rooftops
of 'Mayen neat, white haired Frau
Christina Kaes tended a seven-month-o- ld

granddaughter as she
told of the difficulties encounter-
ed by Antonlus and Maria since
they first metin a Rhineland meat
factory two years ago.

"Maria's home was in Poltava
and she was taken away from
there to work In the German arm-
aments industry," she said. "My
son, who has beencrippled since
an injury to his leg In childhood,
worked beside her. Within a few
months heapplied for a marriage
license. It was refused on the
grounds that Maria Bilezko was
not of German blood. The secret
police then arrested Antonlus and
held him for four menths while
they Investigated his 'relations
with enemy aliens.' -

"When Maria learned she"would
have a baby I obtained permission
to have her live in our home.The

Cub PackTo

Have Meeting
Cubs of pack 13 will have their

first parents' night affair Friday
at 6:30 p. m. Friday at their camp'
grounds west of the W 15th and
Lancaster street intersection, D.
M. McKinney, cubbing commis-
sioner said today.

He anticipated that around 100
or more parents and Cubs would
attend the affair. In addition to
mapping plans for the summer
day camp, which will be'in. June,
awards will be given to Cubs of
the six densin the pack, he said.

McKinney said that the meeting
was designed to be telescoped
into two hours, and he termed it
one of the most Important meet-
ings of the year.

Stop Me
THI BIST-SItllN- O BOOK

TTT ON. rr WOULDN'T
. at. THf?tz

Ukrainian Girl Marry
baby, Christel, was born last No-

vember. -

Frau Kaes picked up a sheaf of
old letters with" United States
stamps on the envelopes.

"This isn't the first internation-
al marriage in our family," she
smiled. "My sister married an
American soldier In the army of
occupation In 1922."

v. EsPgXrage
iN rr lf- -

I rUsK""
c

Ql

Brakeless Driver: "Shucks,--
she's the third one I've missed
Jbecauso I couldn'tstopin time.'J'

mi

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd

100 Goliad

Allies Put German

ManpowerTo Work
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, May 17 (P) German
manpower and technical skill al-

ready have been put to work bj
the Allies helping to win the wax
againstJapan.

This is one or the top priority
jobs for the millions of prisoners
in Allied hands. As fast as they
can be screened they are being
used in every possible 'way ta
speed the gigantic task iof rede-
ploying American forces and
equipment for the cleanup In the
Pacific

psypjwran

NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
20-16- "You Belong To My

Heart"
There Must Be A Way"
Charlie Splvak

20-16- 60 "The More I See You"
"In Acapulco"
Georgia Gibbs

45-00- "Yah-Ta-T- a, Yah-Ta-T- a"

'Take Me In Your ArmsT
Four King Sisters -- and
Freddy Martin

23-02- "Varsovlana"
(Put Your Little Foot)
"Luz" (Polka)
El Ciego Melqulades

36707 "Dream"
There's No You"
Frank Sinatra

36796 "Star Dust"
"Cuddle' Up A Little
Closer Lovey Mine"
Ginny Simms

9003 "I Wonder"
"Gone At Dawn Blues"
Pvt. Cecil Grant

20-16- "Bell Bottom Trousers"
"Five Salted Peanuts"
Tony Pastor

20-16- 59 "Caldonia"
"I Hope To Die"
Erskin Hawkins

20-16-49 "I'll See You In My
Dreams'
"I Walked In"
Vaughn Monroe

Popular Albums
Decca No. 9 Sonss Of Famous

Russian Composers
Sung by Vladimir Rosinj

DM 445 Album of Strauss
Waltzes.

DM 951 Suite Provencale
St. Louis Symphony-Orchestr-a

DA 382 Song Of Norway
(Selections) Grfcg

DA 373 The Three Caballeroa
Played by Charles
Wolcott and Orch.

THi
RECORD SHOP

211 Main St.

Phone153

FREEZER LOCKERS

Soon Available
We are adding 414 additional lockers and a sharp
freezing unit. Engagea box f0V by paying the an-
nual rental, which goes into escrow in the First Na-
tional Bank,and paysa year froin the lime the box be-

comes available. No reservations.

ACT PROMPTLY

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.


